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Plan 6 World Orbits
Soon
Walter Shirra Named 
As Pilot Of Third Flip
ENJOYABLE ROYAL DUTY
I t was no Irksome royal 
chore that greeted King Sav- 
ang Vatthana of Laos when he 
arrived at Vientiane airport 
to attend a meeting of the 
newly installed coalition gov­
ernment. In the Laotian cus­
tom, kneeling girls and wo­
men offer the king flowers 





QUEMOY (AP) — Nationalist 
I Chinese defenders on this bit of 
gun-bristling rock are taking 
the big Communist buildup on 
the China mainland five miles 
away calmly.
In the last three weeks, a top 
Nationalist commander reports, 
he Communists have increased 
I their military might to about 
400,000 Infantry and more tlian 
1300 jet fighters in the mainland 
crescent that rings three sides 
of Quemoy.
That is 50 per cent above the 
[ pre-June 1 estimates of Com­
munist strength in the area. 
The Nationalists have an es- 
I timated 70,000 soldier.s on the 
M square miles of this island.
liaison - reconnaissance artil­
lery spotters. Je t defence for 
Quemoy would have to come 
from Formosa airbascs 150 to 
200 miles away or—possibly— 
from U.S. Navy carriers oper­
ating in the shallow Formosa 
Strait.
U.S. jets would defend Que­
moy only if the Communist.s at 
tacked and then only if Presi­
dent Kennedy decided the at­
tack was the prelude to an at­
tack against Formosa itself. 
The United States has a mu­
tual defence treaty with the 
Nationalist government but this 
doe.s no extend automatically 
to the offshore islands of Que-
BUs B o o . secretary-general 
of Cuba’s Communist party, 
took a plane early today for 
Uruguay after a mysterious 24- 
hour visit to Mexico City, the 
Mexican capital.
Roca, whose visit came just 
three days before the arrival of 
President Kennedy.
Roca turned aside queries as 
to what he thought about Ken­
nedy’s impending visit.
Police insisted there was not 
the "slightest possibility” of any 
incidents during Kennedy’s
three-day stay.
King Whyte. 51, noted Toronto 
wild life commentator, died 
Tuesday night of a heart attack 
at Le Relais, a resort lodge in 
Quebec’s Laurentide Park.
The Princess Royal, after two 
fairly restful days in Ottawa, 
was to leave by air a t 3:15 p.m. 
EDT today for Quebec City, the 
last stop on her two-week Can­
adian visit. She sails from 
Quebec City Thursday on her 
return to Britain.
Charlie Chaplin. 72. the father 
of nine children, said in Lon­
don Tuesday the approach of 
the birth of his 10th child is not 
..causing -him as much concern 
as the others. He said: “I am 
going through the stages of an­
xiety that an ej^ectant father 
is supposed to go through, but 
I must admit in all modesty I 
am getting used to it.”
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States an­
nounced today that the next manned orbital flight w ill 
be planned ‘‘for as many as six orbits,” some tim e la ter 
this summer, w ith astronaut W alter Schirra as the pilot.
Gabriel Simon. 41, of the Wik- 
wemokong Indian reservation, 
near Gore Bay, Ont., has been 
sentenced to 15 years for man­
slaughter in the stabbing death 
of his 64‘year-old father-in-law, 
Xavier Roy.
REFUTES CITY CLAIM TO BEACH
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Derick- propertly formerly known as
son read all about it in the Rotary Beach. Mr. Derickson
Daily Courier. The couple stated today that the property
have refuted the City of Kel- was owned by his wife and
owna’s claim to tholr beach that work was to start Thurs­
day to turn the beach Into a 
t.5tnt and trailer camp. For full 
story see page 3.)
(Courier Staff Photo)
D. Brainerd Holes, manned 
space flight director of the Civ­
ilian Space Agency said the de- 
ci.sion as to the specific mission 
—that is, how many orbits will 
actually be made — will depend 
ufxin many technical factors 
which will be evaluated con­
stantly up to the time of flight 
and even during the first turns 
around the earth.
If the mission goes to six or­
bits it would involve a nine- 
hour flight, compared with the 
hours of three-orbit mis­
sions. The two U.S. orbital 
flights so far have been for 
three turns.
The flight plan will call for 
considerable "drifting” flight to 
conserve fuel for re-entry man­
oeuvring.
If the flight goes to five or 
six orbits it would mean landing 
about 300 miles northeast of 
Midway Island in the Pacific, 
although the space craft would 
be launched from Cape Canav­
eral, Fla. That , is because of 
the rotation of the earth during 
the extra flight time.
A four - orbit mission would 
bring the craft down about 200 
miles east of Midway.
Landing points for one. two 
or three orbits would remain 
the sam e'as in earlier Mcrcury- 
Atlas missions, off the south­
eastern coast of the United 
States.
In making the announcement.
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration official 
said:
“We believe that another 
three-orbit mission will increase 
considerably our growing knowl­
edge of space flight. Anything 
more than three orbits should 
be considered a bonus.”
The official said that Astro­
naut L. Gordon Cooper will 
serve as back - up pilot to 
Schirra.
Schirra, a naval Lieut.-Cmdr. 
is a graduate of the naval acad­
emy at Annapolis, is married 
and has two children. He is a 
native of New Jersey.
The only planes here arc a few moy and Matsu.
Scorched Earth Campaign 
Called Off By Oran SAO
Vietnamese 
Press On
SAIGON, South Viet Nnm 
AP) — More than a r e g i m e n t Secretary Rusk left by air 
of Vietnamese troops supported ' 
by marines, air force and naval 
units continued slogging through
ALGIERS (Reuters)—Tlic Eu- 
Iropcan Terrorist Secret Army 
Organization has called off Its 
last-ditch "scorched earth” dc- 
fllructlon campaign in Oran and 
Insurgent leader ex-gen. Paul 




PARIS (AP)—Prc.sldcnt Char 
jlcs do Gaulle Is expected to 
Imako n formal declarntinn next 
I Monday or Tue.sdny which in 
I effect will recognize Algerian 
I independonce.
I 'This was reiHuled by the 
8|K)kosman for the French cab­
inet following n cabinet sc.ssion 
today.
Ending of t h e  "scorched 
earth” campaign in the western 
port city of Oran was first dis 
closed today in an announce­
ment from the ndministrntivo 
centre of this north African ter­
ritory at Rocher Noir, near A1 
gicrs.
It .said the order came in a 
pirate broadcast in Oran Tucs 
day night by the local branch 
of the Secret Army, fighting to 
keep Algeria Frencli.
Following di.sclosure of the 
Secret Army o r t l« r, official 
sources said Gurdy, titular head 
of the Secret Army in Oran, 
had left the city for an unknown 
destination.
Aa a result of the order, 
Christian Fouchct, French high 
commissioner in Algeria, and 
Gen. Michel Fo»aqu<;t, armed 
forces commnnder-ln-chlcf, left 
hero by air for Oran thi.s morn 
ing.
mangrove swamps today in the 
fourth day of a massive hunt 
for Communists Viet Cong guer­
rillas.
Results so far were negligible, 
official reports said.
The task force made its first 
contact with the enemy this 
morning. One government sol­
dier was killed in a 10-minuto 
exchange fire, then the Com­
munist guerrillas faded into the 
swamp.
Rusk 'Bulwark Of West' 
Heads For Lisbon Ire
LONDON (Reuters) — U.S. degree of doctor of civil law demanded. "He c a n n o t  ask
far Lisbon today after a three- 
day official visit designed to 
itrcngthcn tlie Western alliance.
Rusk left for the sixth and last 
stop on his 10-day tour of West­
ern European capitals and Ber­
lin after rhotoring to London 
Airport from Oxford University, 
where he received an honorary
Lose Deposits
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  All 
three of New Democrat Erhart 
Regicr’s opjK>nent.s lost their 
$200 nomination depo.slts in Bur- 
naby-Cof|ultlam in the Juno 18 
federal election.
Returning officer Mrs. Laura 
Grier said today final tabulation 
of ballots gave Mr. Regicr 19,- 
044 votc.s. morci than twice the 




OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie newly- 
elected Liberal members of Par­
liament met for their first cau­
cus today in what Liberal lender 
Pearson said was a "get - nc-
earlier in the day. I riend.ship from people who feel
Ru.sk was cited by the unlver- they have been betrayed.”
sity as "a strong bulwark of -----------------------------------
justice and freedom.”
During his talks here, lie con­
ferred with Prime Minister 
.Macmillan, Foreign Secretary 
Lord Homo and other high offi­
cials on the problems posed to 
tlie Western alliance by Brit­
ain’s proposed entry info the 
European C o m m o n  M.irket,
Europe’s growing nuclear cap­
acity, Berlin and Germany and 
other questions.
In Lisbon—Portugal is a mem­
ber of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization and is seeking 
membership in the Common 
Market—he faces similar dis­
cussions.
In addition, he faces official 
and considerable public dis- 
ploa.suro in Portugnr with the 







VICTORIA (CP) -  Attorney- 
General Bonner said today price 
increases on imported liquors 
will be cut back once the exact 
impact of the new federal taxes 
are known.
The attorney-general said the 
2.5 per cent acros.s-the-board 
price boost be announced Mon­
day was only a holding move 
pending formal recommenda­
tions from the B.C. Liquor Con­
trol Board,
Adjustments would be made 
once the 'board determined at 
what price level the new 15 per 
cent federal tax is to be placed.
Col. Donald McGugan, chair­
man of the liquor board, said 
new higher prices on the im­
ported brands of liquor may 





investigators were told today 
the agriculture department had 
advance warning Billie Sol Es* 
tes’ get-rieh-quicK deals in cot» 
ton acreage alotments were out* 
side the law.
Paul K a m e r  ! c k, assistant 
counsel to the Senate investiga­
tions subcommittee, testified ho 
has learned that the warning 
was given as far back as Dee. 
20, 1960, and that every one of 
Este’s disputed cotton acreage 
deals was sanctioned at later 
dates by farm aid officials in 
Texas with no one in Washing­
ton calling a halt.
He said H. L. Manwaring, the 
agriculture department’s deputy 
administrator of production ad­
justment, ruled on that date in 
1960 that the complex deals un­
der which Estes was to "::cll” 
land to farmers, then lease back 
the cotton acreage allotments on 
these acres, "appeared to con­
stitute a scheme or device” 
which should not bo approved.
Knmerick, a f o r m e r  FBI 
agent, said he found the agri­
culture department to be a sort 
of bureaucratic J u n g l e  that 
needs an overhaul. But he said 
he considers it la "Inconcoiv- 
able” that inefficiency or care­
lessness alone could explain all 
that happened in the Estes case.
Kamerick’s testimony opened 
the Senate subcommittee's mas­
sive investigation of the scan­
dals flowing from tho collapse 
of Estes’ Texas financial em­
pire.
quaintcd session.” ... 1 „ 1 , .
Mr. . Penr.son’s , office said in ,(oneral.
about 80 of the 99 Liberal MPsI h'fluentinl I-islwn news-
were present- inpci A Vo/, .snid tho T*ortu**
Mr. Pcar.son told reixnters he 
did not expect much diseu.'i.sion 
of opiwsition policy "in depth” 
at this meeting.
Prisoners Perch
PITTSBURGH (AP) _  Tlilr- 
tccn prisoners were perched on 
a water tower at Western State 
Penitentiary today in n protc.*it 




Don't Tell It To Marines
LONDON (A P )-’Die erack 
Scots Gunrd.'i’ newi;,t reerolt 
(h n jouth from Buttle Creek, 
Mich., wlu> .••ny.s he refused to 
join the U.S Murines "l)c- 
t h e y aren't smart 
enough”
David Elder. 17, had lis­
tened for years to .storiest 
alKHkt tho Scots (5uurd.-J. His 
father was once n lance-ser­
geant wllli the leglnunt, 
"Ho iHul my uncle, nnother 
Kcol's Gmird-imnn, usctl to tell 
I trte, about Uic r cjtUueatal his­
tory when I was n :tcho<»l- 
lw,v,” .said David, Ikuu in 
Scotland.
"Before my (ntlier died In 
19.59 he said: Mfn touftli when 
you are t r a i n i n g  at the 
Guimlt De|M)t—but after that 
ti>e army is n gmHl life.* " 
’IVo ye.'ir.s ago David’s 
mother renuirriwt. to Sgt. 
William Sabin of the U.S. 
Murine Corps.
MARINICS *TO« .Sl.OfPV
., ..’.'My stepfather .wanted...me
to Join the U.S. MnrlncN,” 
.said Dttvld, "but I told him 
tliey were too Hlop|)y for me.” 
"When he and my mother 
saw 1 wn;i keen to join the 
Scot.s Giiard.s. they did every­
thing to help me.”
Using money left him by 
his fnther, Dnvld flew to 
Britain niuj bended straight 
for the Scots Guordn D<*pol 
at f’lrbrlght. near liondon.
David, who signed up for 
nitie venrs, snid it was worth 
...evci'y...cent.” .... ..... .....
gue.se people feel the United 
StntCH has "betrayed” Por'ugal.
"What d o e .s  Ru.sk want? 
Fricndfihip?”  'Ilro newsp.apcr
Prairie Crop Prospects 'Good'
OTTAWA (CP) — Prairie crop inospects genernily arc 
good with warm weather pushing growth rapidly, the Do­
minion Bureau of .Stati.stic.s said today. But rain was needed 
in much of central and Koutheastern Alberta and it would 
help mo.st other areas, tcx),
Police Seek Flagwaggers' Chief
MONTREAL (CP) — Police had a w'nrrnnt today for (he 
nrre.st of Paul Lapointe, lender of an organi/.atlon promoting 
a dlHtinctive Canadian flag, who lias twice failed to appear 
in court as tiche<iuled on chnrgcs of atcallng Union Jacks.
U.S. Fires 1,009,000 Ton Test
WASHINGTON (APt - - The United, .Stale.s fired a 
nuclear test .shot equal to 1 ,(MK),0(K) tons or more of TNT 
near Christmas Island in the Pacific t<Klay.
$42,000 Winning Horse Disqualified
STAN'IXIN, Del. (Al’) —• Crimson Kntan, winner of last 
Saturrlny’.s $42.,500 f.eonard Richard!; stakes al Deiaware 
I’ark. was diKqualificd today by the stale r.ieing commission 
Irecause of a ’■substance found in the lH>r:.e'.s mine” in a 
....|MMt-racffi..cxammatioa....... .
LONDON (RcutcrH) — Britain 
denied today that it would of­
fer nuclear secrot.s to France to 
help it develop its atomic .strik­
ing force,
A foreign office fi|x)kcHman 
wn.s questioned at his daily 
proias confereivce about it reiiort 
in tho Ixtndon Daily Express 
tbal Britain and the United 
States would offer atomic weap 
ons secrets to French President 
do Gaulle as a rcsidt of the 
talks earlier tills week in Lm-
Two Leaders Of Socreds 
Assert They've One Voice
Tile two heads of Social Credit drary fo Social Credit docfrlno. 
it Canada speak as one. And Mr. Caoiiotto snid bin
'l‘hat, in effect, is what Rob- Quebec group—20 of tho 30 So- 
, , , ,1 iro  «-( . 1*''*̂  'niompsoii, national SocialdIni Creditors elected Juno 18^
don between the U.S. State loader, snid 'Tuesday d/ould fight liie "tight money”
Scerctaiy Dean Rusk and Hrll-,jj|^||j^ jvionctoii, N.B. inspects of vtho governmcnt’a
And that. In effect, is -.vhat " ‘=tlon, announced last
Real Cnouetie, deputy national ' '
Secretary I.ordisii Foreign 
Home.
"I can say tliis was not «iis- 
cusscd nt ail,” tius spokesman 
snid.
Mad At Die! -  
Fired Box Cars
Vernon
Social Credit leaders, snid, in 
Ottawa nlxnit the snmc time, 
Botli seemed to agree that 
tiielr parly — which gained .30 
r.eats in the next Parliament— 
will CO - operate with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s minor­
ity government of 110 MPs as 
long as it acts In the best in­
terests of (he Canadian people, 
But . . .
Mr. Thompson snid his party 
'vould not supiKirt any inovo to
con-
WINNIPEG (CP)
Tlinmas Ihitteifield, .19, was j,f.fpctuate and |)oiiclcs
given a two - year suspended j ' . __ _______  '
sentence pKiny for setting fire 
to three box-carn because he 
was angry nt Prime Minister 
Diefi'iiljaker, , 
fiutlerfleid hail pleadeii guilty 
earlier to a pubiie miseiiief 
charge.
He told tlie court he got 
angry at Mr, Dlcfenbuker be­
cause he wa!i laid off his Job,
'I'rying to leave Winnipeg on 
a frelgld train, he missed It and 
set lire to i;ome nearby box­
cars to atipeace his anger at 
Mr. Diefcnb,liter,
Bidferfieid. ;i phmtla'r, was 
also ordi'icd today to tibstain 
from Jiquur.
Things Look Black 
In Rainy Malaya
SINGAPOnF. (Reuter.')) — 
It rained black at the vil­
lage of Jemaluang In Houth 
Midaya ’INiesday, tlie news- 
jiaper Fitrnitfi Times re- 
pinled Itwlay.
Tiie black rnindropn filled 
f trcnnu! to their lianks v/ltli 
cimrning black water, flci- 
entists are trying to find 
out what caused it, the 
iiewfipttpcr ..trnid...............
flundny to meet on cxchnngo 
emergency.
NOT AT ODDS
Mr. Cnouetto, appearing on a 
national CBC television show, 
said miggestionn that he and 
Mr, 33iompson aro nt odds were 
"entirely wrong.”
niere Ijj only one Social 
Credit jihilosophy — and we do 
not have different versionH,”
The Cnouetie victory In Qtie-, 
bee — 28 seals where Social 
Credit had neVer won pre­
viously In n general election— 
"rnakcB mo filronger,”  said Mr, 
'n>om|)son.
He spoko alwut hlinsclf find 
Mr. Caojictte an a team— 
Thompson,, the adn)lnliitraf«t’» 
and Caoiiettc, the strong orator 
and leader.
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LEADS WAY
All Other Provinces Study 
Liquor Price Hike Prospect
Canadians may be In *for price increases by some Uquorlsaid nothing had been decided, seeable future."
RIVER CAME TOO CLOSE TO DOOR
higher liquor prices right across 
ib« country.
British Columbia increased its 
prices 25 per cent <m Monday 
and—while there have been no 
other increases announced—all 
the other provincial l i q u o r  
boards are stdylng the situation.
T h e  B.C. boost followt-d 
swiftly In the wake of Prime 
M i n i s t e r  Diefenbaker’s an­
nouncement Sunday of an addi­
tional 15-per-cent federal tariff 
on such Imports.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner said the increase covers 
that 15 per cent, plus higher 
irnjxnt prices brought about by 
the recent pegging of the* Cana­
dian dollar at 92.5 cents in re­
lation to United States funds.
STUDY SITUATION
Reaction from the other prov­
inces was slow in coming, but 
all said the situation was under 
study
Allan Grossman, chief Ont­
ario liquor commissioner, esid 
his department will advise the 
cabinet w i t h i n  two weeks 
whether the price of imported 
liquors should be increased.
"Our board has already ab­
sorbed an eight - per • cent in­
crease caused by devaluation of 
our dollar as well as recent
imixjrters.” he said. jCvutoma officials ware n o t .  Out West, the reaction was a
" I think it is also Imj ortant aware of any change proposed. definite'
for us to gauge the federal gov- Naw BfWMwti*—Commission
eram enfs intention -  if Us | chairman C. L. Dougherty said A lherta-Charm an Peter S -  
intention was for us to buy moreiWi group is ocmsidering an in- Uott said the liquor board "wlU
Canadian, we will do our bit to 
co-operate."
UQUOE BOARD MEETS
In Quebec, the liquor board 
was in closed session and no 
o m m e n t was immediately 
available.
The cautious attitude was also 
apparent in the Maritlmes and 
Newfoundland where the woitl 
was:
Nova 5c«Ua-J. J . MacNichol. 
chairman of the commission,
Nobody there but us wet chicken house near Saskatoon. 
chicken.s. might well be the Farmer Embcrt Lowden s 





Status Of Medicare Plan 
Still Remains Clouded
REGINA (AP)—The status of 
medical care after July 1 re­
mained unclear today, despite 
statements late Monday by tho 
Saskatchewan government and 
the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons.
The state of medical services 
may hinge on a formal, docu­
mentary statement of intention 
to be given the college’s gov­
erning council today by the 
cabinet.
The two groups ended three 
days of meetings late Monday 
without any clear agreement on 
their impasse over the Sas­
katchewan medical care insur­
ance plan, scheduled to go into 
operation July 1.
'The government made con­
cessions on several sections of 
the Saskatchewan Medical Care 
Insurance Act that was passed 
last November and amended in 
April.
The doctors, maintaining they 
would be unable to continue
private practice under the act 
after July 1, have made ar­
rangements to close offices and 
normal practices and provide 
only hospital-based emergency 
care after that date.
MAKES PROPOSAL
Premier Lloyd said he and 
the 12 members of his cabinet 
made a proposal to allow doc­
tors to practise within the plan 
or outside of it.
He said the cabinet would 
give the college council " a  fur­
ther and more precise state 
ment regarding several changes 
we proposed’’ in the act.
"We’re interested in the pro­
position by the government that 
it is possible to practise out­
side the act,’’ college president 
Dr. H. D. Dalglelsh said.
However, “this hasn’t been 
our legal interpretation of the 
act. . . .  We have asked for 
more information on this as­
pect.”
Dr. Dalgleish said " it will be 
difficult to convince our doctors 
of this (ability to practise pri­
vately) without the legislature 
making the changes.”
Premier Lloyd said in an in 
terview there is no consldera 
tion now of a special session ol 
the legislature. If the govern­
ment promises to make certain 
changes and to allow private 
practice, "we should be be­
lieved.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock Algoma Steel 
market slipped moderately dur- Aluminum 
Ing light morning trading today.
Industrials dipped more than 
two index points. Base metals 
showed the only advance, rising 
Irnctionnlly.
In the main list, Walker- 
Gooderham took one of the 
steepest setbacks, dropping 1% 
to 45 V4. Bank of Montreal fell 
1V4 to 53V(i and Building Produ- 
uct.s declined IVs at a 1962 low 
of 19.
Dominion Foundries and 
Steel, Royal Bank, Algoma 
Steel and Traders Finance A all 
dropped in a % to range, 
while Imperial OU, Distillers 
SenRrani.s, Interproyincinl Pipe 
L'no uikI (Jntlncau Power all 
dipped Vi.
Giilncrs included Consolidated 
Peoer, Abittbi. CPR and Shaw-
inigan, all ahead in a */li to Vi
range.
Hq the exchange index, indus- 
trid s  declined 2.18 at 512.88, 
g ItiM .11 at 1115.-13, and western 
oils .415 at 91.28. Base mctnis 
ro.se .71 to 178.51.
Among ba.sc mctnis. Hud.sou 
Tlnv Mining climbed 'i .  Inter­
national Nickel and Norandn Vi 
e.u'li, and Con.solidatcd Mining 
and Smelting Ik. Spoculntlvc.s 
were quiet.
We.storn oils .saw Dome drop 
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nov .st-G in i-s!
Good Inntlinu boy.’* or girls can 
make extra (wckct money de­
livering papers In Vernon for 
■llio Daily Courier when routes 
lire available. Wo will bo having 
Bonio routes 0 |>cn from lime to 
lime, Go<h1 compact routes.
Also need two boy# for down 
town .‘ilreet sales. Can earn good 
money and fwiiusei.
Sign up today, Make appllVatton 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The Daily 
(.knnier, old i’osl Office Ihilid- 
fng. Vernon, or phone Linden






















Dr. Dalgleish said it Is im­
possible to go back to the mem­
bers of his profession and pre­
sent documentary changes by 
July 1.
“Therefore, we implored the 
government to revoke the or- 
der-in-council establishing July 
1 as the effective date and fur­
ther, to give firm and public 
statements that no medical plan 
or legislation be implemented 
until agreement with the pro­
fession is reached.”
Concerning the plans for pro­
vision of only emergency serv­
ices after implcme .ation of the 
act. Dr. Dalgleish said, "a t this 
late date it is very difficult to 
reassure the doctors with the 
information not all available.” 
He also said it may be dif­
ficult, with the available doc­
tors, to supply more than emer­
gency service. Re said, "a  large 
number of doctors have made 
arrangements to leave the prov­
ince.
Dr. Dalgleish said it may be 
necessary to have a special 
meeting of the entire member­
ship of tho college. However, it 
requires two weeks’ notice to 
call such a meeting 
Premier Lloyd said if a phy­
sician wished to practice within 
the Medical Cure Act. he would 
simply submit bills to the ad 
ministering Medical Care In 
surancc Commission w h i c h  
would pay tho bills a t the rate 
of 85 per cent of the 1959 col 
lego schedule of fees. This rate 
already has been set under rcg 
Illations passed by the commis­
sion.
If ti\o doctor wished to prac­
tise outside the act, tiie doctor 
would tender a bill to the pa 
tient on ht.s own basis, ’I’he pa 
ticnt would pny the bill himself 
and obtain reimbursement aV 
tiie 8,3 per cont rat,e from the 
commission. Any patient can 
pay ht.s own medical bill, the 
luemler snid,
Mr. I.ioyd said the govern 
ment had expressed the hope 
that the doctor would not bill 
patients for more tivan the 63 
per cent rate,
'•'rhis is not n specific ar­
rangement, however," ho snid.
Betver River. Heavy rains 
and runoffs caused the floods.
TAKEN TO COURT 
IN HER NIGHTGOWN
PASADENA, Calif. (A P )-  
Mrs. Dorothy Makray, 28. 
was arrested at 6 a.m. last 
April 16 on a traffic warrant 
and taken to jail in her night­
gown.
Police said she had resisted 
arrest and she was convicted 
of the charge.
Mrs. Makray, a divorcee 
sued the police for $1,000,000, 
alleging false arrest.
Lawyer A. L. Wirin got her 
a new trial. She was acquitted 
and she dropped the suit.
Now the prosecutor wants 
to try her again. So Wirin 
filed a $50,000 suit Monday 
against the police officers 
who arrested Mrs. Makray.
Output
create, however, it will wait to 
see whether domestic distillers 
laereaae their prices. Liquor 
prices in NJl. were increased 
a year ago.
Newfetmdland—AnUumy Mul- 
lowney, chairman of the liquor 
control board, said a meeting of 
the full board is expected in the 
near future and increases will 
be discussed.
rrtaee Edward Island - -  At­
torney-General Melvin McQuald 
said "no Increases in the fore-
NDP Party At Coast Set 




TORONTO (CP) — Rt. Rev. 
F. H. W i l k i n s o n ,  Anglican 
bishop of Toronto, said Tues­
day night no action will be 
taken against a priest who dis 
tributed 1,090 letters during tlie 
federal election campaign urg 
ing support fqr a New Demo­
cratic Party candidate.
Rev. Grahm Cotter took tlie 
action In supix>rt of Desmond 
Sparham, NDP candidate in 
Toronto Rosedalc.
Bishop Wilkinson, in England 
when the incident ooccurrcd, 
said the matter had been 
brought to hi.s attention and 
nothing further would be done 
Mr. Cotter, executive secre­
tary of the church’s diocesan 
council, said ho fe't tho NDP 
was free from the cynicism of 
tho older parHc.s. Ho snid ho 
was speaking as a i individual 
and not as a •••prcsentative of 
tho church.
Donald S. Mncdcnnid won tho 
seat for the Liberals.
OTTAWA (CP)-Canada’s na 
tional output, pushed mainly by 
sharp increases in consumer 
spending and labor income, 
rose to an annual rate of $38,- 
616,000,000 in the first quarter of 
the year, up 1.8 per cent from 
the last quarter of 1961.
This estimate of the gross na­
tional product, made today by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statis­
tics, compares with an annual 
rate of $37,932,000,000 for Octo- 
ber-December of last year.
The bureau noted, however, 
that about half of the increased 
resulted from the statistical as­
sumption that there will be a 
normal harvest in 1962, which 
would mean some $360,000,000 
more than last year when there 
was a poor grain crop.
Ruling out farm output, the 
rest of the economy chalked up 
a gain from the fourth quar­
ter of just under one per cent 
in gross national product — to­
tal value of goods and services 
produced.
Higher price?, mainly for cap­
ital goods, accounted for about 
one-quarter of the gain in total 
output, leaving a gain in vol­
ume of 1.4 per cent. Expressed 
in constant 1957 dollars, the 
GNP was estimated at $35,980,- 
000,000 compared with $35,472,- 
000,000 in the last quarter of 
1961.
VANCOUVER (CP) — New 
Democratic Party members in 
Burnaby-Coqultlam paved the 
way ’Ibesday night for their 
national leader, T. C. Douglas, 
to seek a Commons scat in the 
constituency.
The riding’s NDP Association 
voted 16^11 to allow Erhart 
Regier to resign the Commons 
seat he won in the June 18 fed 
eral election to allow Mr. Doug­
las, defeated in Regina City, to 
stand in a byelection 
The resolution was passed by 
94 per cent of voting members 
at the meeting. The resolution 
said Mr. Regier could resign 
"if and at such time he ^  
lieves it necessary.”
Mr. Regier told a reporter he 
hoped to seek election in an­
other riding soon but added he 
expects to take a paid job with 
the NDP at national level uhtil 
he gets back into the House.
He said Mr. Douglas would 
probably be elected by accla­
mation. All the opposition can-
The membership resolution al­
lows leeway in case another 
general election is called in 
few months. In that case Mr 
Regier would not have to re­
sign his seat
The 48-year-old schoolteacher, 
first e lec t^  In 1853 and re­
elected in 1957 and 19i^ and at 
the last election, leaves for Ot­
tawa today to check the tech- 
ntcaliUes involved in resigning 
when there is no House in 
session.
However, he said he would 
not make his decision until after 
a party caucus in Wiiutipeg July 
12t
have to take a good look” at the 
situation. "We haven’t anything 
planned at the moment and 
there are prolMbly two or threa 
months of stocks on hand.” 
Saskatdicwaii—Lyle S. MojUr* 
chairman of the Uquor board, 
said that until the board is ad­
vised of the federal incraa.Mi 
"we won’t be able to put a pen­
cil to a piece of paper." His 
board wants to know how long 
the tariffs will apply, when they 
go into force and to what they 
will be applied.
Manltoba-Gcn. E. N. Rodger, 
chairman of the liquor commis­
sion. said he was not certain 
what affect the tariffs will have 
on liquor prices. ’The commis­
sion usually keeps a large in­
ventory which would not b* af­
fected by a change.
DRIVE-IN
Wed., Thors., Frt., Sab, 
June 27 to June 38
"THE AIANIO"
John Wayne, Richard 
Widmark
Western Drama in Color
aics in the constituency in 
the June 18 election lost their 
deposits, the nearest trailing 
Mr. Regier by 10,000 votes.
ESCAPEES SOUGHT
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Police 
are continuing their search for 
two men who escaped early 
Tuesday from the Oakalla pri­
son farm south of here. Police 
have identified the escapees as 
34-year-old James Stewart and 
47-year-old Harold John Yates. 
Both had been serving terms 
for breaking and entering.
RISES 8.6 PER CENT 
The first - quarter GNP, ad­
justed to discount seasonal fluc­
tuations, was 8.6 per cent 
higher than the $35,560,000,000 
rate in the first quarter of last 





















"CAT ON A 
HOT TIN ROOF" 
Adult Entertainment 




UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
Tlic United Nations Ini.steo.siiip 
committee approved without a 
- dissenting vote Tuesday night 
an Afro-Asinn re.solution recom­
mending Independence July 1 
for tile Belgian trust territory 
of Ruandn-Urundi in Africa. 
Two new states, the renubile 
I. , , , Rwanda and the kingdom of
"in tiroposilig whul we have nurundi, are to be created out 
done, we have in fact dela' ea„f  „ .p.-ritorv liorderine The
■ '.3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  people.
'Hie Universitv of Duldin was 
estahii.shed in 1.3 0 I, on (lie site 
of an i-ariier mona.stery.
PIPELINES 
Alta Gas 'I'runk 21
Inter. Pipe 65',»
North Ont. l l ' i
I'ran.s Can, 18%
Tran.s Mtn, 12''i
Qiie. Not. Gas 0
Wes(con.st Vt. 12
MUIUAL IT .D.S 
All Can Comp. 7,35
All Can Div, .3.26
Can Invest I'und H.OI
First Oil 3.153
Grouped Income 2 98
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HALIFAX (CP' -  Official! 
vote-cniintlni! in tlie two-mem-! 
lu-r Halifax 1 iding ended I'ueji- 
r_,,di>>' ultli I’higreji.Hive Conserva- 
>'.77|((ves deelmed wtnnors. Hut 
0.79jjlu.,.,, ,||in  ̂ |i,if,s|l)illtv o f  a
* 6' ii eiduiit.
R. J .  M cC leav e  ■ "
11.91 ,„„j ijdimind Morris with
4-99j4)_7K) won the seats tn*,
9 W in the last I'lirllnmeut
J, K. I.loyii with 4t,4‘t5 vote.s 
and Gerald Regan wKh -10,601 
were the closest opponenlw.
A hpokeiiiiion (or Mr. Lloytl, 
I mayor of linllfax, said a|)pliea 










Autliorl/,e<l dealer for all 
Heibal Remcdleti and 
I'VkhI .Supph'inents from 
Health fivipply Centre, 
Winnipeg.
NU-LIFE
M m t m O N  CKN I IIK
1159 I.Ills ,Sl. P() 2-5513 
OpiKcite l.ihrary
I in i




Last 3 Days of Our 64th
ANNIVERSARY SALE!
There are only three days left to purchase this beauti­
ful Moffat Range and get highest trade-in allowance 
plus a free G.E. Small Appliance as our Anniversary 
Gift to you. Deal todayl
New Moffat Deluxe
30" E liaR IC  RANGE




now Htl-cminllnod for your g rea te r convenienco
Model 30G30W
Features high value —- at low cosll
Deluxe tea blue backcrcsliiig with lighted pifncl. Auto­
matic Clock Control, electric Minute Minder and limed 
appliance outlet. Super King Sized Oven pre-heats fasi 
— light* with safety Icnsc! Oven door, element rings and 
pans lift off easily for cleaning! Ili-Specd elements give 
fast even heat ■— cool t|uickly and salcly. Spacious stor­
age drawer for pots and pans. O C O  H A
Now O nly ............................... ..................... / .  J  #«U U
Itiidsrl Plan 2,40 tVcrhly
by lillLVM WAI.KbR
T liis  j d v e i t i s e n i c i i t  is no ! p iib l is l ie d  or d is p la y e d  by th e  
'L itiu o r ContiOl Poard  or by th e  Gpv^Hinieiil of B iitish  Columbia,
891 llfrii#rd Ave, (Interior) Md *’(' Z-303t
"Th« Business Tliat Quality ond Hcrvlca BulH”
ROTARY PRESIDENT TAKES OVER OFFICE
New Rotary President S>'d 
Hubble, left, accepts the 
avel from past presidentI gI
Peter Ritchie, right, marking 
the official installation of of­
ficers at the Club’s dinner
held last night at Capri Motor 
Inn. In centre is Past District 
Governor Dolph Browne of
.Vernon who officiated at the 
ceremony. iSce story . this 
page). ____
F CONDITIONS MET
Daily Postal Delivery 
To Be Expanded Here
Vlth the co-operation of the
Ijikeshore Road and Bankhead esident.s, dally postal delivery oj- the entire city environs will realized on July 23.
additional 535 homes will 
bq served by letter carriers after 
lhat date. City Postmaster Jack 
largess said today. Approxt- 
[ngtely 4,500 householders and
Initiated 
In Legion
Former Rotary Beach 
To Take On New Look
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Wed., June 27, 1962 The 0«Uv Cotufkr Pafo 3
Woman Handed 
Two-Year Term
Trailer Camp Construction 
Starts At Once Says Owner
By CHAHLES E. GIORDANO 
Courier City Editor
Owner of the form er Rotarv beach on the west 
side of Okanagan Lake said tcxiay the controversial 
property w ill be turned into a tent and trailer camp 
w ith construction starting tomorrow.
In reply to a statem ent Tuesday that the City of 
Kelowna would fight for jwssession of the beach, owner 
M argaret Derickson and her husband Ted. told the 
Daily Courier in an exclusive interview that bulldoters 
w ill go to w ork tomorrow.
business arc presently included. The service can only be pro- 
in the delivery service. vidcd on that date if 80 percent
The "if” in the plan to give of the residents comply with 
additional service is -that home- this request. In a survey made 
owners in both areas hitherto ’Tuesday, only 34 percent had
Six members of the Royal Can­
adian Legion , Branch 26, Kel­
owna, wore initialed Tuesday 
night by North Okanagan Zone 
Commander P. A. Maundrcll.
Jack Appleton, chairman of 
the membership committee, and 
James Braniff, co-chairman of 
the membership committee, as­
sisted in the installation.
Florence McDougal of Wesl- 
bank was sentenced to two years 
in the Women’s Penitentiary by 
Magistrate Donald White this 
morning, after she had pleaded 
guilty to charges of forgery and 
uttering.
Albert Wilson, of the Wcst- 
bank Indian Reservation, re­
ceived a sentence of 12 months 
definite and six months indeter­
minate on similar charges a- 
rising out of the same case. He 
too, i)leaded guilty.
■The pair were charged after 
they had altered cheques Issued 
to them by their employer, Lee
classed as rural delivery points 
must first put up a mail box, 
slot or ■ container and second, 
put their home number on the 
door, post or gate.
More Money Required 
lo r Tourist Booth
Only S169 of the needed 5400' 
1 ^  been raised to date to em- 
staff for the proposed north- 
end tourist booth, the 
^am ber of Commerce board 
e |n ted  Tuesday.
feite for the building has not 
'ot been made definite. A sug- 
[estion by John Woodworth, 
pcal architect, that the City 
Bight use a booth similar in 
eslgn to one he is planning for 
fruit stand was discussed.
It is up to the City whether or 
ot to construct the booth, called 
or because of the anticipated 
iood of visitors when the 
,logcrs’ Pass is opened.
h i_________________________
The Board recommended that 
its Welcome to KeloWna sign on 
the west side of thd Lake come 
down. Earlier, the group has 
protested the pluttered appear­
ance of the approach to the city.
NEED PICTURES
Publicity Committee chairman 
(Dick Sharpe has asked any 
photography houiid who has a 
good colored 55 mm slide or 
transparency of the city, its 
parks or attractions to let the 
Chamber of Commerce know. It 
will be used on special small 
postcards the Chamber intends 
to make available for all con­
ventions and other functions.
CITY CREWS VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
t o  UNDSCAPE AUDITORIUM SITE
I The Kelowna Community Theatre is a tru ly
' public project.
, The public supported m uch of Its cost through
donation. \
i The attractive new building, v irtua lly  com-
Ipleted, needed finislilng touches outside though-—
I landscaping for instance.
On Tuesday afternoon, city outside w ork crew.s 
•jreceivcd information th a t no more money was avail- 
! able for landsqaping, completion of w hich would 
'com plim ent the new and attractive building, 
j W ith typical public spirit, the crews forth-
(with turned out nt 6 p.m. after work last night and 
1 began the landscaping job, voluntarily offering 
!th e ir services until it is completed—on th e ir own 
■free time!
■ The people of Kelowna, in future years, w ill 
see living proof as they enter tho building for var­
ious meetings, conventions and entertainm ent, th a t 
!Kelowna’s city work crews do a top notch job.
put up boxes and house num­
bers, said Mr. Burgess, who'is 
urging support. , - 
“ It's up to the residents: the 
post office is ready to start the 
service oh the 23rd but it will 
have to Iw postponed if they 
dop’t get up their mail boxes.” 
he said.
NEW AREA
Boundaries in the Lakeshore 
roughly are Meikle Road, Wal­
nut and Watt Roads, out Lake­
shore Road as far as the new 
Chamber of Commerce beach, 
Boyce Road, part of Casorso 
Road. In the north, the west 
boundary is Glenmore Street 
and the north boundary of High 
Road. Kelview and Knox Moun­
tain Road.
The post office has hired one 
full-time carrier and one part- 
time carrier to take care of the 
new areas
Another survey will be made 
on July 12 to see if boxes are 
up, said the post master, who 
added change-of-address forms 
(from rural to city mailing ad­
dresses) could be picked up at 
the post office in town.
WON’T DELIVER
Anyone’s home which is 30 
yards back from the street lino 
has been advised that the car­
rier won’t make delivery to the 
hopse. although parcels will be 
delivered; in this catagory, Mr. 
Burgess advised residents to 
leave) up existing rural boxes 
up at the street line.
'Fhcl extension is a local idea 
designed to give the area’s re­
sidents tho maximum service, 
he concluded.
UNION REP
Business manager of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Elec­
trical Workers, Local 213, A 
O. Keeffe from Vancouver will 
The longest unbroken flight!be in Kelowna June 27-29 to 
oa scheduled airline routes is discuss with a city committee 
the 3.848 miles between T o k y o !  briefly future collective bargain- 
and Honolulu. ing meetings.
Sing, and had uttered the che­
ques in the Kelowna area early 
in June.
Both elected to be tried by the 
magistrate.
FALSE PRETENCES
Also before the magistrate 
this morning was George Kaba- 
toff of Kelowna, who pleaded 
guilty to two charges of ^alse 
pretenses involving passing of 
worthless cheques at a Rutla.'jd 
grocery .store and a Kelowna 
service station.
Kabatoff was sentenced to 
four days imprisonment and 
fined S200, in default six months 
for passing a worthless cheque 
at the grocery store. He was 
fined an additional $100, in de­
fault three months imprisonment 
for passing a worthless cheque 
at the service station.
Both sentences were concur­
rent and, in both cases, resti­
tution was ordered by the ma­
gistrate.
After I  lengthy discussion 
Monday night. City Council said 
they wx)uld direct letters on 
acquiring the beach to Premier 
Bennett, Minister of Recreation 
and Conservation Earl West­
wood and the local Indian agent.
Some two months back, the 
Rotary club of Kelowna told 
council they were abandoning 
the project as It became too 
hard for them to secure a lease 
from the Indian band.
"No one has any niore right 
to take our beach land here than 
an oil company would have in 
taking tribal lands in Alberta,” 
Mr. Derickson commented.
"It is realized that the beach 
property in question is very at­
tractive and that it would be 




Mrs. Hellevi Cooper, summer 
parks rccrentlon supcrvl.-5or, an­
nounced today the commence­
ment of (he Kelowna summer 
parks recreation program, spon­
sored by the Kelowna Uccren- 
tion Advl.sory Committee .start­
ing July 3.
C of C Drafts New Plan 
To Extend Mission Beach
Com-1  worth before as residential landKelowna Chamber of ,
merce decided to stick to its and can still be sold as such, 
guns on no-rezoning of land near asked if it was thought the 
its public Mission C r e e k  b e a c h .  Chamber’s beach had lowered 
They have gone one step | the_ value.
rOULD MAKE CITY EDUCATIONAL CENTRE OF B.C.
further.
Drafted last night at an execu­
tive meeting was a three-point 
plan to be directed to the Min­
ister of Recreation and Conser­
vation Earle Westwood and the 
Department of Municipal Af­
fairs.
In it, the Chamber said they 
definitely oppose any re-zoning 
of land until an area planning 
board is formed; they urge im­
mediate formation of such a 
board and they asked the gov­
ernment to consider purchas­
ing the property immediately 
south of their new beach to ex­
tend its facilities.
POSSIBLE LOSS
Tho final point came at the 
suggestion of Aid. E. R. Winter 
who has expressed his concern 
over tho possible loss to the 
public of the Rotary Beach 
across the lake.
Present at the meeting was 
Kelowna resident Edward Coe- 
Icn, who owns tho land south 
of the beach, about an acre of 
property with a .small summer 
shack on it. Ho asked tho 
Chamber to support rc-zoning of 
his land from residential to 
commercial and admitted he’d 
had an offer from the coast to 
build n motel on it.
President J. Bruce Smltli snid, 
"We aro not trying to stop pro­
gress but wo arc very concerned 
over indiscriminate re-zoning.”
Tho property owner said lie 
felt hi.s land now has no resi­
dential value with tliq beach 
next door.
Grilled by vice-pre.sidcnt T. C. 
MncLaughlin, who snid tho pro­
perty is worth now what it wn.s




Kelowna’s only wine factory 
has asked for Chamber of Com­
merce support in a protest to 
the Alberta Liquor Control 
Board.
In a letter read nt last night’s 
meeting from Calona Wines, ex­
ecutive members learned that 
local wines arc shipped into 
Alberta at a  cost of 50 cents 
while eastern Canadian wines 
are being shipped in at a cost 
of $2.50.
Both are being sold for the 
same price, said tho wine com­
pany who is protesting over the 
unfair pratice.
Tlie company also pointed 
out it spends $100,000 in the 
neighboring province on glass 
containers for its product.
The board decided to ask the 
Edmonton Chamber of Com­
merce to inve.stlgatc and advise 
the local chamber of its rc.suUs.
"Wo have our own provincial 
problems, (this week’s nnnoun 
cement by the government of a 
price hike on Imported liquors! 
Maybe tills could be n two-way 
street,” said vlce-pre8ldent T. 
C. MacLnughlln.
trol it. however, rny wife has 
secured a lease on it through 
the proiMT channels for d c v e l^  
ment by bertelf. and has agreM 
to U se Indian labor wherever 
p o s s ib le  in woikuig the l^ach.
‘‘Any attciup’- at action in 
taking the beach from us 
ahould not receive too much 
syinpalliy in Victoria or Ot­
tawa," .said Mr. Derickson.
HELPED CITY
Mrs. Derickson .vaid the West. 
bank Indian Band nego tl*^  
witli the Okanagan band to ac­
quire the west side viewpoint 
property for the City of Kel­
owna at a cost of $35 per year” 
and it could haves tveen a far 
sight more, but we did it for tha 
sake of the general pubiie.
Strictly A Private Beacli
“You are not being done any 
hardship by this Board. We 
didn’t put in thi? beach for the 
benefit of anyone in Vancou 
ver. After all, it’s only a public 
beach for tw’o months of the 
year,” said Mr. MacLaughlin, 
who added that contrary to Mr. 
Coelen’s claim he had 200 feet 
of lakefront, in his opinion it 
was more like 50 feet.
it. L. Sharp said, the Mission 
Creek beach has been a public 
pleasure spot for years. "We 
just cleaned it upl”
"How much do you want for 
the land,” asked Aid. Winter.
"This land is not for sale as 
residential property,” Mr. Coe- 
len said.
"It seems that everyone with 
lakeshore property who get a 
big offer tries to get his land 
re-zoned commercial,” snorted 
Mr. MacLaughlin.
R.OTARY BEACH
Aid. Winter in discussing the 
city’s negotiation with the In­
dian band for leasing Rotary 
Beach said in the beginning it 
appeared tho city's offer of a 
sum of money every year and 
maintenance of the property 
was going to be accepted but 
"then the price started to 
climb” .
He added that it was difficult 
to know just which party to deal 
with in negotiations about the 
beach across the lake.
"We’ve got to have outside 
support now,” he added.
The mutter wasc referred to 
the Chamber’s beach commit­
tee.
Tho Board will await direction 
of tho City who apparently is 
planning to draft rc.solutions to 
the Department of Indian Af­
fairs in Ottawa, and tho pro­
vincial Departments of Recrea­
tional Conservation and Muni 
cipnl Affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Derickson both 
stressed that persons caught 
using the beach will be prose­
cuted.
"It is private property and we 
would also ask that people 
leave the "private property 
signs” intact.”
Mrs. Derickson now holds a 
20-year lease on the property 
which, according to her lawyer, 
gives her all rights to the 
property including development, 
but she cannot sub-lease the 
beach.
Mr. Derickson went on that 
years ago the Government of 
Canada set aside tracts of land 
for the sole use of native 
Indians.
“These reserves, as they are 
sometimes called, gave our
SILL RUN-OFF
According to Aid. Jack Tread 
gold, the level of Okanagan Lake 
is still low but he said tliat in 
contacting Glenmore Irrigation 
District officials, there is still 
a lot of water running off from 
the hills.
VICTIM IDENTIFIED
LILLOOET (CP)—Police said 
Tuesday a man who died near 
here Sunday when his auto 
failed to negotiate a turn has 
been identified as 22-year-old 
John William Jickling.
people a chance to develop side 
by side with the white society 
while not forcing them to in­
tegrate too rapidly.
At the same time, the land It­
self was available for use and 
development. Throughout tha 
history of the country, the In­
dian affairs branch has been 
most helpful in assisting native 
Indians to develop their own 
means of livlihood from Indian 
lands, whether by way of farm­
ing, oil rights, leasing of lands 
or sititlng up trailer and tent 
camps. ____
"I have never before heart it 
suggested at any level of gov­
ernment, whether federal, pro­
vincial or municipal, that there 
was- anything wrong with this 
type of industry and initiative on 
the part of my people.”
The Derickson’s lawyer, G. 
Ross Sutherland, had this to 
say:
In democratic Canada our 
governments, if they wish to 
acquire a property right of an 
individual, generally offer him 
adequate compensation for his 
loss. This is one distinction be­
tween democracy and Com­
munism.
"I am sure if the people of 
Kelowna have a choice between 
the two they will pick the demo­
cratic way of dealing.”
S. V. Hubble Sworn In 
As Rotary President
s. V. Hubble was installed as 
the new president of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club Monday night nt n 
dinner at Capri Motor Inn. He 
succeeds Peter Ritchie who serv­
ed during the past year. Charles 
Buckland was installed as vice- 
president.
A past District Governor, 
Dolph Browne of Vernon was tho 
installing officer.
Other officers installed were 
directors: Dr. E. Carruthcr.*!, W. 
Conn, .Tohn Dyck and James 
Peyton. Secretary is again Geor­
ge Duchnrme and R. Chapin is 
again the treasurer with C. Faw­
cett Hcgeant-at-nrms.
Toast to tho Queen was propo.s- 
ed by Charle.s Buckland while 
same to the ladles was made by 
Dr. Brian Holmc.s. The latter
was replied to by Mrs, Van Ack- 
eren.
Mr. Ritchie gave an Impres­
sive review of tho club’s com­
munity service and other activ­
ities during the year.
Mr. Hubble briefly asked for 
tho co-operatlon of tho mem­
bership for tho club officials 
and himself during tho next 
year.
T. Austin provided organ music 
during the dinner while Dr. H. 
Henderson led in tho singing.
Following tho dinner there 
was a display of swimming and 
diving In the Capri pool by tho 
Kelowna Swimming Club under 
tiie direction of Jack Brow.
An evening of fellowship fol­
lowed.
Special Society Formed Here To Acquire College For Kelowna
I Arthur P. Dawo, a member 
the mayor’s advisory com- 
[tlttoe on higher education, a 
Kly fovnicd over two years 
SO which was largely Instru- 
liental in obtaining the Voca- 
bnal 'I'raining Schwd for Kcl- 
Lvna. nnnouncc<l to<iay the 
Rawing u|xof a constitution aiul 
rlaws of a group to be known 
The Okanagan Commvinity 
lollcgc Society.
|P u rim e of the society, which 
comprised of the city's lead- 
fg cilucatlonali.sts and busl- 
c s s  executives, It to obtain 
Ir Kclowuii. a college which 
linild offer up to two years In 
le  arts and an c<lucalionnl 
|illege (or future teachers.
INSTANTLY lYORKlNG
Lsince announcement th.it 
Klowna was to Ire the site of 
jo new provincial voc.Uional 
Ininfng aclKml, (ho mayor's 
|lH»inte«l committee have iM'cn 
lnftimll.v working on expand- 
Is; this educational jicrvice to 
i'HkIo' ■ tt ■ ■  ̂cwUeRo, ■ (actor 
|>!eh would make Kelowtm tlie
educational centre of B.C.
Kelowna di.ntrict, tho largest 
community in tho Okanagan 
Valley, and the mo.st centrally 
located one geographically, l.s 
thought to l>e the loglctd site 
(or such an institution by the 
committee, U i.s the only one 
of the thrpc major Oknnngnn 
cities which can equally ser- 
vice tlie whole Valley.
Detailed plans arc outlined 
in an eight-|)age brief by Mr. 
Dawe, which w.is submitted to 
the eommitee’rt Inst meeting 
on June 20, information in 
which was relen.sed for publica­
tion today,
'llie brief calls on Mipport of 
nil committee member.s tn a 
plan which will seek 1,000 mi*rn- 
berships nt SIO apiece to pro­
vide funds for optioning suitable 
projM'rty for tho college In the 
near future.
A COI.I.iXli; DAY
A plan to hold a Community 
College n:>y in the late sum­
mer ts suggestert tn the brief.
Senior atudcnta of rlistrlct
high schools will be asked to 
Iinrtlclpnte in a giant fund rnis- 
nn attempt to organize u public 
society, and, by mid-summer 
ing drive for membership in the 
meeting of tho society will be 
made.
Mombei shlp cards are on sale 
according to Mr. Dawe nt the 
office of Mr. and Mr.s. S. 
Hnrri.son Smith nt 434 Law­
rence Avenue which ha.s been 
offered for immediate use of 
the society.
Mr, Hnrri.son Smith, n mem­
ber of the mayor’s committee, 
has been due of tho guiding 
hundn which eventually re.mil- 
ed in the provincial govern­
ment’s decision to make the 
site of the new S1.70(),(M)0 Voca­
tional Training School, Kel- 
ownn. Tlic school i.i a venture 
financed by iKith the federal 
and provincial government.
INTERIIHT F.iiiEWIIERE
Excerpts from Mr. Dawc’s 
brief ore outlined herein, show­
ing the Intereat of other Okan- 
nnm  rdnrmunttlM in obtaining 
an Ititeiior base for higher edu-
ARTilllR r. DAWE 
. . .  El ves  report
cation, whieb Would .*ave .‘du- 
dents thoieands of doU.us be
can,so of its proximity to their 
homes. At pre.scnt UBC and 
Victoria University aro the only 
centres of higher education 
avaliabic In tho province.
Dr. Anne Dawe, Ed.D., was 
asked by Mayor H. F. Parkin­
son in 1958 to make a compre­
hensive survey of educational 
needs in the Okanagnn Valley 
in the absence of provlncc-widc 
plnnnlni! for higher education 
otiier than In the coastal areas,
Tliiii reimrt, in conjunction 
with a brief pre.sented by Mrs, 
Harri.son Smith, ha:i been par­
tially implemented through the 
nnnouneemcnt of the VTS Inilld- 
ing iirogram here, I'iio need for 
fidl Inplementation, by estnl>- 
lishmcnt of n two-year college, 
Is now thought advisable.
Pertinent items mentioned In 
tho leiigthly brief Include tU: 
(net that Vernon too, has an 
active commilteo which is try­
ing to have established a com­
munity college  ̂ there, the est 
abllshment of Notre Dame Col­
lege by the Roman CatbolICH at 
NclrOn, the College of Christ,
tho King, nt Mission by the 
Catholic Ciuirch and more re­
cently the beginnings of con­
struction of n .‘iccond such 
school at Prince George.
Also in the brief Is criticism 
of continuing expansion nt great 
coat in tiie province’s metro- 
fiolitnn centres of Vancouver 
and Victoria, to tlic detriment 
of tho B.C. Interior where taxes 
to Bupiwrt higher education are 
also paid but no facilities aro 
provided.
Other things irtentioned in­
clude the recent economic sur-
TRADE 1.IUENUIC8 
Granted trade ilcence.i by City 
Council Monday were Robert 
Cundy nnd Jnme.s Appleton, 
hauling contractors on Cawston 
Avenue nnd Gordon Campbell 
Allan, hauling contractor, lx;on 
Avenue.
BAND HERE
Vernon’s Girls’ 'Prumpet Band 
will take part in the Kelowna 
Regatta Parade, It was nnnoun 
ccd in Vernon twlay.
vcy by the B.C. government of 
Kelowna nnd the suggestion 
therein tiint this area is a logi­
cal site for a community col­
lege; the apparent interest of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett nnd 
IGducntlon Minister L. It. Peter­
son, though they apparently 
were not entirely sold on the 
necessity of establishment of 
such educational facilities in the 
Okanagan nt this time,
Victoria University’s success 
nnd the consequent shock to 
UBC which evidently has divert­
ed money whicii normally 
would have jioured into Point 
Gray, Is also mentioned.
And, also Included, was the 
farewell address of retiring 
UBC president Dr, Normnn Me 
Kensie, in which ho stated that 
higher education In B.C. would 
double in eight years nnd In 
which he suggested locatlon.i 
of "coinmimlty colleges nt Kol 
ownn, tho Fraser Valley, NcI 
son nnd Prlnco George to meet 
this growing challenge.
Such phllosphy liy those con­
nected with higher education, 
w)>o realize the need for its con
tinned expansion, is, nccordin, 
to Mr. Da,we, who Is a mcml)c 
of tho Senate of UBC, a growini 
trend ready to bo developed In 
to reality by those who work to 
that end.
Tlic mayor’s commlttco on 
higher'education In Kelowna Is 
such a group, which, wiien their 
efforts are correlated, cotdd 
bring presHin’o to bear on tho 
government n n d  educational 
authorities which might even­
tually sec Kelowna as one of 
this province’ll "college towns” 
and the centre of higher educa­
tion In file B.C. Interior,
Members of tho colnmitte© 
whicli ks headed by Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson, Include C. A. Bruce, 
II. G, Buchanan, A, P. Dawe, 
Mra. n. B. Deans, O. A. Elliott, 
Dr. C. B, Holmes, 11, Lupton, 
F. Mncklln, Mrs. T, F, Me- 
Williams, N. D. Mullins, F, J. 
Orme, Mra. E. It. Pelly, W. 11. 
Ralkes, H, H. Blmiwon, C. E.' 
Bladen, II. B. Harrison Smith, 
R. I». Wnlrod, R. C. Wonnon, 
L. G, Wlbon, Mrs. John Wood- 
vvorlh and A. J . Barnes,
The Daily Courier
' P M tM  Iff Thonwai BXl Umhtd,
492  D ( ^  A vm m , Kcim iva, BX I 
I t  P. MacUaa. Pal^hhef
w w m E m m t, j v h e  — f a h e  «
People Cattle To LCB 
Only Fit To Be Milked
T1m» su<!UI»i «n4 un lafr aetion 
;Of th e  B.C. liquoqr Control Board 
* of increaaing th e  price of im port­
ed w in ^  and liquort by 25 per 
ieent has created a na tu ra l reaent* 
n ^ t
t tn  theae columns yesterday it 
iwas p o in t s  out the sudden im* 
‘pcMt w as m ade not only on future 
.w ho toa le  purchasai which would 
Jb# subject to  the federal govem- 
surcharge of 15 per cent, 
bu t also on the  stocks on hand on 
w hich the  surcharge would not be 
paid. This, in  our opinion, is not 
only arb itra ry  bu t also unfair to 
the  people of th is province. It is 
nothing short of a  d irect steal of 
m any hundreds of thousands of 
dollars from  them.
M r. Bonner has said the move 
w as m ade because of the  increased 
ta riff  surcharge i r ^ s e d  by Ot­
taw a last weekend. This, of course, 
is  only a  half-truth. I t  is an a t- 
to n p t  to  p l a ^  the blam e on Ot­
taw a.
. I t  is  a  half-tru th  because the 
jincrease in B ritish Columbia is 
(far above th a t which could be jus­
tified  by  th e  O ttawa action. In  tho 
firs t place, this proviqce increased 
its  re ta il cost of imported liquors 
by  25 p e r cent. I t  did th is not only 
on  fu tu re  purchases which would 
Jbe affected by the O ttawa ro l­
ling b u t it  also included the stocks 
fon hand in  the  liquor control board 
|s to r ^  and warehouses. I t  has been 
•estimated th a t on these stocks 
{alone the  commission w ill steal 
froughly tw o million dollars from  
fthe pockets of the people of this 
{proMlnce.
I B ut, in  addition, the  size of the 
•increase itself is entirely  unjusti- 
{fied. I t  is no secret th a t a  ^ t t l e  
jof scotch whiskey costs the  gov- 
{emment ju s t about one-third o f . 
{the re ta il price, the  rest of the 
rprice being taxes. Consider, then, 
{a bo ttle  of scotch w hich has been
costing $6.00 in the emporiums of 
the  liquor control board. I t cost 
roughly $2.00. The new ’ federal 
government surcharge is 15 per 
ccnt and so on the  $2.00, the justi­
fiable price increase would be 30 
cents, bringing the price to $6.30.
However, the LCB increased its 
prices by 25 per cent of the re ta il 
price, which means 25 per cent 
o f $6.00 o r an  increase of $1.50, 
bringing the new price to $7.50. 
This increase of $1.50 is a clear 
gain of $1.20 for the provincial 
governm ent; an increased profit 
of four times the amount of the  
new  federal government tax!
On top of all ‘this, of course, 
there  is the  5 per cent provincial 
sales tax. On a $6.00 bottle of 
scotch, th is has amounted to  30 
cents; on the  new price of $7.50, 
i t  w ill am ount to 37.5 cents, an­
o ther clear gain of 7.5 cents per 
bottle fo r the province.
On th is same $6,00 bottle of 
seo td i plus sales tax, the govem - 
b en t w ill henceforth increase, re­
peat increase, its profit by $1.57^/^! 
This is the  difference betw een 
$6.00 plus 30 cents sales tax , and 
$7.50 plus 37.5 cents sales tax.
We subm it such an exorbitant 
p rofit m ade from tax  on ta x  is 
not a  profit a t all; it is nothing 
short of downright stealing from  
the  people.
This action of the governm ent- 
controlled Liquor Control Board is 
m ore than  arrogant. I t  demon­
stra tes th a t the  government has an 
u tte r  disregard for the righ ts of 
the  people; it  shows tha t the  gov­
ernm ent has completely lost touch 
w ith  the  thinking of the people. I t  
suggests th a t the governm ent is 
contemptuous of the ability of the  
people to  think, and th a t it  feels 
i t  can trea t the  people of th is prov­
ince like a  herd  of cattle w ith  no 








Rr fA TSK X  IfK m tM lIf
That wMB’t  •  i#a*r«i «!•«• 
ttbe at ah. It w ti a aariM «l 
e«c«rr*ot rafioaaJ ttecUoiia— 
wiUi a pained aqutal 
from our co«icrtt« Junfka.
So It «*• bartUy turpriihif 
that CaaMia't twaoty-fihh na- 
ttonwitki poUisg produced a ntw 
a fovcrwnent 
which cannot boaat majority 
auK w t from tltijtr  of our Wf 
cffitral proviocea.
With no major luua belnf 
urged by the campaignera or 
accepted by tlui etectora, local 
IrreleiwnctMi atMe the ahow
la B.C. tha BumdKHW kh* 
wing wpportera toek advaatoga 
ei tha divlihm in tiw aati-CCP 
vote, which baa uaitad to thwart 
them in provincial poUtica. 
They elected an unprecedented 
1 0  MPa under the new NDP 
label, aeveral ol them former 
aucceaiful CXF candMatea. In 
aeven previoua federal electioni, 
the CCr never did ao well, aver­
aging a mere four wlnnerf.
tlNRAPPT JUNGLES
Tht proteit bom  the over­
crowded concrete rat-tracka
 _ that are our big clUea wai
Among thoae local crmtrover- phenomenal. Six of our biggkR
#«. Quebec won the most head- metropolitan areas are Mont­
real, Toronto. Vancouver. Win-
NO WONDER THEY WANT TO GET TO THE MOON!






[ O u r readings of the  two provin­
c ia l governm ent announcements 
la s t  w eek is th a t th is province w ill 
^ o t  have a  provincial election in
th e  n ear fu ture.»
I The firs t announcement was 
th a t  th e  home owners’ grant was 
lo  be  increased and the  second was 
th a t  n ex t A pril the tolls would be 
rem oved from  three  bridges, in­
cluding the  Okanagan Lake bridge,
! These announcements came in 
th e  dying days of the  federal elec­
tion  campaign. They were provin­
cial affairs entirely  and actually 
h a d  no place in a  federal cam­
paign. They m ay have been timed 
as they  w ere in  the hope tha t they 
w ould fan  the  Socred bonfire 
w hich was reported in Quebec; 
certain ly  'th e y  could have served 
as m ore excellent campaign fodder 
in  th a t province.
• However, they w ere small po­
tatoes in  the national scene, be­
cause of the  federal election, lost 
m uch of the ir impact in  th is prov­
ince. This m ust have been appre­
ciated by Victoria.
Had there  been any plans for a 
provincial election, it would have 
seemed logical for the announce­
ments to be delayed for the  gov­
ernm ent to enjoy the full reaction. 
A  delay of even one week would 
have effected this.
As i t  was the announcements 
had the  effect* of a  rifle  shot in 
the  m idst of a violent thunder­
storm. Had there been a delay of 
one week, it would have had the  
effect of a rifle shot on a  clear, 
calm day.
Victoria has a  great deal of 
political sagacity and the tim ing 
of the announcements suggest th a t 
there  is no likelihood of th is prov­
ince seeing a  general election for 
m any months yet.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Happiest man at 
the outcome of the Federal el­
ection is our very own Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett. There’s just 
no holding him down. He’s bub­
bling all over as ho sees Social 
Credit spreading - itself up and 
down, east and west, north and 
south all over this vast country. 
We must remember, of course, 
the Premier’s a terrific optim­
ist. '
To hear him talk these days 
one would almost think he had, 
himself, been elected to the 
House of Commons. Lumping 
himself with national Social Cre­
dit leader Robert Thompson and 
deputy leader ’ Real Caouette, 
our Vernier talks about what 
"we” are going to do on the 
Federal scene.
I asked the Premier if he 
would now like to be national 
Social Credit leader and he said 
no, definitely not. I  asked him, 
if Social Credit ever forms a 
government in Ottawa, would
he like to be a Social Credit 
Senator from British Columbia. 
He said no — if there’s one 
thing he doesn’t want to be it’s 
a Senator of any kind. The
government. It took them two 
tries. It will take them two tries 
to get rid of it. I think, next 
time, the Liberals w ill, go in, 
and the opposition could well be 
Social Credit.
It's curious, but for nearly 
50 years the people have been 
far more loyal to Liberals than 
to Conservatives. There are ex­
ceptions, but by and large, the 
people tolerate Conservative 
governments only for about five 
years, and then out they go.
Mr. Bennett wants the minor­
ity Diefenbaker government to 
stay in office for tyo years. In 
the meantime he hopes to buildPremier didn’t say so, but I 
gathered he thinks that to bc-"̂  up Social Credit strength across 
  - ----- .— i. country: there'U be proviU'-come a senator is something 
akin to receiving the kiss of 
death on an active political 
career. If our Premier had his 
way he’d have our senators 
elected, as in the United States. 
I would, too.
I don’t join in the "viewing- 
with-alarm” that’s going on in 
the wake of what’s called the 
confused election results. To 
me the situation isn’t  confused 
at all. It’s as simple as this: 
the people of Canada are fed up 
with the Conservative' govern­
ment in Ottawa, and are getting 
rid of it. I think, mind you, it 
would have been better had the 
people thrown the government 
out in one fell swoop, but they 
did not; they’re going about the 
job piecemeal, just as they went 
about electing the Diefenbaker
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Allergy 
And Asthma
By JOSEPp O. MOLNER, M.D.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1952 
The new wing of tho Kelowna General 
Hospital was officially opened this morn- 
l i^  by R. P. Wnlrod, member of tho 
hospital board nnd chairman of tho 
building committee.
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1042
The Archbishop of Kootenay has ap­
pointed the Venerable D. S. Catchpole, 
B.D., rector of Rosslnnd, to succeed 
Rev. Charles E. Davis here.
30 TEARS AGO 
Jnne 1932 
Tho City Police Station, headquarters 
of tho local B.C. Police, has been reno­
vated and repaired and now presents 
a pleasing nppenrnnce inside and out.
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40 TEARS AGO 
June 1022
The Fire Brigade nn.swered a call at 
7:35 last night to tho Salvation Army 
Hall, where the roof had ignited around 
the chimney.
SO TEARS AGO 
Juno 1912
Tho strawberry nnd Ice cream festi­
val held by tho Country GlrLs’ Branch 
of the Hospital Aid realized about $G0 
from their entertainment evening.
In Passing
“There Is a lot of space in the 
universe; We’U always have as 
much of it as wo need,” anys a 
physicist. Yes, fortunately, space 
Is not only plentiful, bu t it  doesn't 
shrink, deteriorate or become 
worn w ith use.
“It is iforo that n person w ith 
low m entality suffer.s from head­
aches,” says a physician. In  many 
ways the moron is better fitted to 
enjoy life than are his intellectual 
contemporaries.
People who are dense . . . Are 
rare ly  ever tense.
“A bat cruises a t 10 miles an 
hour.”—Science note. The bat, 
however, flies a t a top Speed of 
3,7 times tha t fast when coming 
out of you-know-where.
Lawmakers have a droll sense 
of humor. They declare tho hus­
band the head  of tho hopstj, and 
give the peilestrian tho right of
Dear Dr. Molner: Our five- 
year-old son bus asthma. Does 
climate have anything to do 
with this? Wo live where tho 
humidity Is high most of tho 
time.
How much do emotion.? have 
to do with asthma? Are there 
many people who have abdom­
inal cramps when they have an 
attack?—MRS. D.W.
A dry climate may—may, I 
repeat—help an asthma case, 
but It is by no, means certain, 
and I would not think of moving 
without doing two things first: 
try tho known methods of cas­
ing it; nnd try n different cli­
mate on a temporary basis be­
fore doing anything as drastic 
as uprooting a family-job, 
friends and nil.
Opinions vary on the . import­
ance of emotions in asthma. I 
doubt that a general rule l.s 
possible. However, there is no 
question in my mind that emo­
tional tensions are a strong fac­
tor in triggering many attacks. 
But I am not convinced that 
this is important in nil cases. 
Each must be judged by its own 
characteristics.
I have never observed an 
asthma case in a child In which 
allergy was not n basic factor.
After nil, what l.s asthma? A 
constriction of tho nir passages. 
Allergy, one of tho commonest 
of all human ailments, has 
varied manifostationR: rush,
Itching, sneezing, swelling, 
cromps, vomiting; effects on 
eyes, nose, digestion, respira­
tory passages. And on nnd on.
Asthma 1s one of the liovcral 
serious consequences, n ie  air 
passages swell and contract, tho 
unhappy victim wheezes nnd 
gasps for breath.
Too often people still think 
some s i n g l e  medicine will 
"cure” a.sthmn. What nced.s 
curing—well, you don’t "cure” 
It but you may coqtrol It—Is tho
BIBLE BRIEF
fly the rivera e| ItBbjrlen 
there we sat down, yea. we 
wept, when we remembered 
JW<m.™F»aliii I37ilj •
There Is no Joy for him who 
is In bondage to sin.
allergy.
It can be something breathed: 
house dust, pollen, animal dan­
ders and many other things. Skin 
tests are helpful in identifying 
these.
Foods can do It—and skin 
tc.sts are not as definite In this 
regard. Eggs, wheat and milk 
are relatively common offend­
ers, and all are usual ingredi­
ents In a child’s diet.
However, abdominal cramps 
along with asthma attacks are 
a strong hint that food allergy 
may be present. (No, not all 
asthma sufferers have such 
cramps.)
It Is possible for n germ (as' 
from chronically Infected tonsils 
or sinuses) to bo tho "sub- 
ntnnce” that touches off allergy 
attacks.
It Is notable that some young­
sters, asthmatic nt first, out­
grow the troul)le, but the more 
severe the case, tho less chance 
of doing this completely. For a 
rule of thumb, the case that Is 
outgrown by about ago 12 Is for­
tunate; n.sthmn that continues 
inter is something that will have 
to bo fought constantly.
If you can find out whnt things 
touch off the allergy, then you 
have n tremendously valuable 
nnd fundamental fact to work 
with. A "food diary,” from 
which you can check back to 
SCO whnt foods always precede 
an attack (nnd In today's case 
tho abdominal cramps) can bo 
most vnluablt?. And it’s some­
thing only you can do; the doc­
tor can’t.
Dear Dr. Molner: Docs tho 
dlyortlculltls get n little out of 
order seasonally?—MRS. M.C.
It docs not, like a few ail­
ments, flare up at certain times 
of year, except for this: hlgh- 
reslduo foods might Irritate the 
tissues. In fact, they are very 
much Inclined to do so. Hence 
there might bo trouble nt tho 
timo of year when somo foods 
are plentiful. In this case, cx- 
iitn|)lcn would be corn on the 
cob, or berries with large seeds.
NOTE TO P.K.: No, I didn’t 
say that jienlclllln could bo oh
cial elections In Alberta and 
Saskathcewan the riext two 
years, and our Premier hopes 
Social Credit will blanket the 
two provinces. He’s positive the 
NDP-CCF Is through in Saskat­
chewan.
WeU, it’s a period of spectacu­
lar, unpredictable politics we’re 
going through. I still think we’ll 
somehow come out right-side 
up. I do not view with alarm, 
only With fascination. Situations 




The Editor, Kelowna Courier. 
Dear Sir:
Well! The election Is over and 
the cost to the taxpayers Is re­
portedly ten million dollars.
In spite of this, many little 
practical suggestions, at no ad­
ditional cost, are overlooked, 
taking Into consideration that 
tho majority of people don’t 
bother to read instructions.
There was the usual schmoz- 
zle In the arena when nine out 
of 10 electors came In to vlte, 
but not knowing at which poll­
ing station. Many take it for 
granted they will go to the 
table bearing their initials, but 
ns this Is done only the provin­
cial election, they find them­
selves In a quandary and offi­
cials have to start looking up 
tho city map to find in which 
zone they live. This is waste of 
time and causes a bottleneck.
If the method Is not changed 
before the next election, may I 
suggest to the Returning Offi­
cer to put in bold letters nt the 
top of the voter’s list each voter 
receives in the mall, the fol­
lowing: PLEASE NOTE you
vote nt No. 44 (or whatever tho 
number, may be).
'Die speakers of tho various 
parties, too, could remind their 
audiences, cither In person, 
radio, TV or in their newspaper 
ads, to know their polling sta­
tion number before they go to 
vote. ,
A. G. R.
lies, e ec woo the most head­
lines. The raucous and drama­
tized resurgence of the eternal 
separatist movement daubed a 
huge quesUm mark against that 
province before the campaign 
started. Quebeckers are umlcr- 
privileged by the standards of 
some other provinces, asserted 
the separatists, and they have 
got nothing from former Con­
servative or Liberal govern­
ments at Ottawa. "You have 
got nothing to lose, so now try 
us,” cried the ‘white berets,’ 
the disciples of Social Credit. 
And this Is just what rural Que­
bec did, wlte unexpectedly sub­
stantial results.
MEDICARE SCORNED
Ibe Saskatchewan controversy 
was much less publicized and 
aUnost entirely misunderstood 
in other parts of Canada. Pear­
son, devaluation or free speech 
were not Issues In Saskatche­
wan; I never heard them men­
tion^. But whereas Major 
Douglas gave Alberta his "funny 
money” political philosophy. 
Tommy Douglas tried to give 
Saskatchewan his "wheedle 
needle” medical plan. And this 
election was treated more as a 
referendum on the medicare 
program which Tommy Doug­
las put forward last year when 
he was premier of that prov­
ince. It was purely incidental 
that he was a candidate In the 
federal election: the ballot pro­
vided a simple and ready-to- 
hand weapon with which Sas­
katchewan could clobber Doug­
las, and this they did. He was 
licked; 12 of his 16 fellow-candl- 
dates lost their deposit for fall­
ing to poll half as many votes 
as the victor In that province 
which spawned the CCF.
nipeg, Hamilton and Quebea 
City. In 195* they together re­
turned 44 Diefenbaker candi­
dates and 13 assorted anti- 
Tories; last week they threw 
out more than three-quarters of 
those Diefenbaker forces, to re­
turn only 10 of his followers and 
47 of his o t^nen ts.
Some sociologists call this 
the revolt of the upper-middle 
economic a n d  ^ucatlonal 
groups, the new suburbanites. 
Such city-workers feel a vague 
frustration In their lives and a 
neglect by the government, 
which to them Is much more.’ 
vague and impersonal than to 
the farmer^or the old age pen­
sioner. Others suggest that it is 
the result of the egghead appeal 
made by the Liberals’ platoon 
of liberal bralnstrusters; in 
this we run two years behind 
U.S.A., where President Ken­
nedy attracted the eggheads, 
whose economic planning and 
sociological regimentation are 
now terrifying businessmen, 
bankers and farmers.
The great surprise of the elec­
tion has been the sense of re- 
sponslblUty shown by Socred r  
leaders Bob Thompson and Real 
Caouette in their post-electlon 
statements. Their socially cred­
itable attitude Is that this Is no 
time for further political bick­
ering, but the time for all good 
parties to come to the aid of 
the country.
Like all patchwork quilts, thla 
electoral cover-all shows no 
pattern. But that is not to say 
that the haphazard and at first 
glance bewildering total effect 
may not serve Canadians well 




By M. McIN’TYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
GALWAY, Eire—For a week 
now I have been touring Ireland 
from Larne and Belfast in Nor­
thern Ireland to Dublin, the 
famed Vale of Avoca, Cork, Kil- 
larney, the Ring of Kerry and 
Galway Bay. It has been a 
highly enlight­
ening experi­
ence to sec a 
land of great 
contrasts nnd 
e x t r e m e s .
There are ex- 
t  r  e m 0  s In 
scenery from 
glory of Kil- 
larney’s lakes 
nnd dells, to 
the grim bar­
ren hillsides of the deserts of 
llmstone in Galway and Con­
nemara.
There are other contrasts 
ranging from the magnificent 
modern buildings of Belfast and 
Dublin to tho primitive stone 
and thatched cottages of the 
Ring of Kerry nnd tho hillsides 
of the mountain ranges to tho 
southwest counties.
PATHETIC IMAGE
Tiio Editor, The Dally Courier, 
Keiowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:
Tlie image of that pathetic, 
mumbilng old man stayed be­
fore my eyes long after I had 
gopo to bed the other night. 
Normally I drop off to sleep im­
mediately after going to bed ,b»t 
tho image of tho haggard face of 
John Diefenbaker haunted me 
for hours. Surely this Is not the 
knight In shining armour who 
in 1957 nnd 1958 blazed hia path 
like n meteor from coast to 
const. How are the mighty 
fallen.
n ie  Primo Minister calls for 
confidence in Canada. We hava 
no lack of confidence In Canada 
but we «io have n complete lack 
of confidence in John Diefen- 
bnker. He is an ob.structloniHt 
who stands between Canada and 
prosperity. When James Coyno 
defined Canada’s financial prob­
lems nnd recommended tho 
hard but neces.sary euros for 
those problems, John Diefen­
baker demanded Ids rnalgnntion. 
Coyno WHS right, Diefenbaker 
was wrong. It is time for Die- 
fcnbakcr to go.
I suggest that the most con­
structive step that the Prime
   ...............................................  Minister can take at this time I*
tnincd without prc.scription "In to step down nnd let Mr. Hecs
some states.” Federal law Eov- or one other of his lieutenants
'■ take over his office,erns such n drug, and pemclL 
llu requires a preEcrlptlon any­




There are many and varied 
methods of transportation, from 
the jet airliners coming and 
going nt Shannon Airport to the 
little donkey carts in the jroor 
district of Kerry nnd Galway. 
The cities have their nuKlern 
bu.s services, but down In the 
'southwest among tho rock- 
strewn hillsides, shaggy little 
donkeys are to bo seen every­
where, some pulling little wng- 
on.s, others with two ^panniers 
full of peat strapped across 
their backs. They are sturdy 
little beasts, capable of carry­
ing loads out of nil proportion
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 27, 19(12 . . .
English troops under com­
mand of Gen. James Wolfe 
landed on tho St. Lawrence 
shore oppojiilo Quebec 203 
years ago today — in 1759. 
They laid s i e g e  to the 
Frcnch-held city until Sept. 
13 when 5,000 men scaled 
the cliffs to the Plains of 
Abrnhnin where the declslvo 
battle for C a n a d a  was 
fought,
1047 — Viscount nennolt. 
former prime minister of 
Canada, died at Dorking. 
Rui rey, nt 76,
1776 ~'l1ie first army ex­
ecution in the history of the 
United K.SIates was carried 
out In ’ New York when 
lliomaii Hickey wa« pnl <<’ 
death for an unrtucucssful 
attempt (o capture George 
VVashlngton and deliver him 
to th« Brltlih commtBdw*
to their size.
In the Killarney district, and 
nowhere else In Eire, there are 
the traditional horse-drawn 
jaunting cars, catering entirely 
to tourists from other countries. 
Their drivers known as "jar- 
reys” have tho ready wit and 
luimor usually associated with 
the Irish, and have an interest- 41 
ing running story to give their 
passengers as they drive around 
the glorious lake drives of tea 
Killarney district.
BRIGHT VILLAGES
Along the narrow back roads, 
one sees great collections of 
thatched cottages. They aro 
built of stone gathered in tha 
fields and thatched with straw. 
Some of the better typo are neat 
and tidy freshly painted, with I 
whitewash. And It was evident 
that there are still plenty o f . 
craftsmen in the a rt of thatch­
ing in these parts of Ireland, | 
for I saw many of these cot- , 
tagcs with newly-constructed 
thatched roofs.
Along the main travelled 
roads, where there arc neat 
little towns nnd villages, the 
picture is different. Stones and 
buildings are very largely of 
cement blocks and smooth stud- 
co finish. Whnt struck mo most 
about them was tho fact that 
nearly all of them had been 
freshly painted for the 1902 
tourjst season. There was little 
regnird for uniformity of color 
of these freshly-painted premis­
es. Each owner had 0110.100 hl.̂  
own color scheme nnd along one 
filreet of business premises, ono 
could sop buildings of blue, pink, , 
yellow, green, red and oven j 
mauve. It may not have provld- ' 
cd a harmonious whole, but it 
was certainly picturesque. ' 
Yes, there arc great contrasts 
in Ireland, tho contrast of mag- 1 
nlficont city homes and the tiny j 
thatched cottages seen on the 1 
small hillside farms. There are 
contrasts between the gleaming 
beauty of lakes In tho valleys , 
and tho barren, rock-strewn 
gauntiness of tho mountain 
sides. ‘
But there Is one thing I have ‘ 
found in which there Is no con- ' 
trnst. Everywhere we have been 
welcomed with u warmth of 
hospitality, n spontnnloly of 
welcome and n dcniro to rnnkn 
us fed nt home that have con­
tributed much to our enjoyment 
Ireland.
ANCIENT WALL 
AMMAN. .Iordan (AP) — A 
flpanlsh archeological expedition 
has uncovered a wall near 
Bethlehem believed 9.000 ,veins 
old, Uh' Jordan anilqullles de­
partment reported.
GUARD DEER 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  'Dia 
ni'rlculture minleiry has mit- 
' ,v cd hunting of deer through- 
<>\il Iraq for three years. Offi­
cial* said numerous hunters 
have been using motorcars to 
■̂■'•rtin •down - and • slay’da«r«'  .....
" . v'^ .
r ̂   ̂<■( y
»
M:̂ ¥-
Kelowna Stagettes Sponsor 
Garden Tea And Fashions
Sora* ci^rty fuests atlim M  land. Mr*. Mo* Ymmf, Mr*, 
the Kekmn* St»fetl« Club** ̂ Keith Lymaa. Mr*. Tom 
Gardeo Tea and Fujihioa Shew. 1 Capcaxi and Miaa IMephanie 
which wa# held at the lM»in« of Finch, who proceaded graca-
Mr*. J . Purvii. Abbott Street, 
on Saturday anemooa.
Tha guc»ta who were seated 
under sun umbrella* and shade 
tree* on the lovely lawn which 
overkoka the lake, enjoyed a 
sbowiof of smart summer fa­
shion* whUe they enjoyed their 
tea. I
Misa Marian Materi. vice- 
president of the Stagette Club, 
welcomed the guests and intro­
duced Mrs. I%rvi* and tee 
commentator Mrs. Roma Mat- 
tlnsoo, presenting the former 
with a beautiful botKiuet of yel­
low roses, and'M rs. Mattinson 
with an equally‘lovely bouquqt 
of oink roses.
Modelling the pretty Hawa- 
lan and Canadian summer 
clothes were Mrs. George Hoi-
fully ilowa the steps and across 
the lawn showhag te* cokwful 
Hawaian swtin suits, mu-mtu, 
tee new *Tea hmise' dress, 
which are a short sleeveless 
venJoQ of the mu-mu; and 
smarl coat mu-mus featuring 
inserted sleei'es and hidd 
pockets.
Outitanding among the later 
day outfits were a white malia 
terralyne ‘Uttle nothing’ dress 
worn with a bouffant, fluffy 
white nylon hat by Babs 
Capozzi ami a pink l i^ n  cos­
tume consisting of a matching 
coat and dress with matching 
pink accessories modelled by 
Gwen Holland.
Pouring tea were Mrs. Harold 
August, Mr*. P. M. Trenwlth 
and Mrs. E. O. Middletcm. and
m 'ving tee guests a* they wat­
ched tee parade of charming 
RKxfeli were the members ^  
the Sta^ktte Oub.
A nufnber of oid of town 
guest* wh> attended tee ahow 
brought eatheraa and jtna,pped 
pictures «d the girls as they 
modelted, one gqest taking a 
moving picture of the whote 
showing.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS





WESTBANK — Relatives and 
friends from Westbank attend­
ing the farewell party Friday 
evening for Mrs. Rita Nelson 
included: Mrs. Carl Svean, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Biernes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orville Charlton, Mrs, 
Bernice Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oarence Fentim and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Kneller. From 
Lakeview Heights there were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Fenton and 
from Kelowna, Mrs. Gary Roth.
’The gathering was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Hewlett, Ross Road, and the 
presentaticm of towels and 
pair of blankets was made to 
her mother by charming little 
three-year-old Irene Nelson. 
Several friends contributed who 
were unable to attend.
Mrs. Nelson leaves this week 
for 100-Mile where she lived for 
a time before coming back to 
Westbank.
AQRESS-AUTHOR VISITS KELOWNA
Enjoying a few weeks visit 
to Kelowma as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. 
Jones a t Ca.sa Loma Beach is 
Mr*. David Copelin of Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Copelin who Is well 
known In the theatre under 
her stage name of Joan Blair 
began her stage career In the 
Ziegfield Follies and latter 
starred on Broadway In such 
plays as Torch Song’ for 
Arthur Hopkins; ‘The Affairs 
of Anatole’ for Gilbert Miller 
and ‘Whispering Wives’ for the 
Schuberts.
She also spent 18 months in
London starring in the *Trial 
of Mary Duggan’ and later ap­
peared as a featured player in 
Hollywood in ‘As Husbands 
Go’ by Rachel Crothers, ‘Old 
Aquaintanccs’ by John Drutcn, 
nnd many other productions, 
as well as making a number 
of TV appearances In Holly­
wood and doing radio show's In 
New York, in fact, she orig­
inally met Mrs. Jones when 
they were both reading for 
parts in the ‘Allen’ at CBC, 
Vancouver, jn which. Inci­
dentally, neither one finally 
appeared.
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jones is Mrs. Phoebe Smith, 
well known in the Okanagan* 
as both director of Little 
Theatre and adjudicator, who 
recently directed Miss Blair in 
Time of the Cuckoo’ for the 
Vancouver Little ’Theatre.
Mrs. Copelin who has writ­
ten a new play which she ex­
pects to have produced on 
Broadway this fall, is most en­
thusiastic about the beauty of 
the Okanagan Valley and Kel­
owna’s new Civic Auditorium 
and Is planning to make her 
home In Kelowna at a future 
date.
Mrs. D. H. Ferguson was host­
ess at the tea hour last Wed­
nesday afternoon at her home 
on Bertram Street in honor of 
Miss Jean Shllvock whose mar­
riage to Mr. Charles David 
Hackett will take place In Ryer- 
son United Church, Vancouver, 
on July 7th.
The occasion was a guest 
towel shower and the gifts were 
presented to the bride-elect in a 
simulated travelling bag. Fol­
lowing the opening of the lovely 
gifts a delicious tea was served 
by the hostess who was assist­
ed by Mrs. W. A. Shllvock and 
Mrs. Grant Hinchey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J . Wilson of 
Kinnaird were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lome Westgate 
and attended the official opening 






Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
ihoved one of your recent col­
umns In my face and said ‘‘See. 
Ann Landers agrees with me.” 
It was the letter from the wo­
man who knocked herself out 
from 5:00 a.m. until midnight. 
She had two jobs, two kids and 
I think two heads. Her signature 
was "Half Dead.”
My wife Is usually "Half- 
Dead,” too — and I say It’s her 
own fault. I’ve begged her not 
to cUmb on the walls and wash 
behind the pictures. I’ve pleaded 
with her not to stand on her 
head to polish the woodwork. 
Our garbage palls are so clean 
a doctor could store his surgical 
equipment in them. Every Sun­
day she has a ritual — polishing 
silver. And do you know how of 
ten we use it? Only when the 
Duke and Wally come to visit 
us.
After dinner she washes nnd 
massages the dishes until 11:30 
p.m. Of course, by the time she 
gets to bed she’s exhau.sted. I 
Bay these crazy-clean nut.s do 
this to themselves. Tlieir hus 
bands are not the villains at all .  
-SECOND SIDE.
Dear Second Side: Here is the 
Third Side: Expert.s In the field 
Bay that wives who knock them 
Belvcs out after dinner (steril­
izing the dishes, baking. Ironing, 
etc.) may actually be hiding 
from their husbands nnd at tho 
same timo providing them.seive.s 
with a martyr-like oxcu.se to fall 
into bed exhnu.sted.
You should .see n marriage 
counselor (together) and find 
out why — and what to do about 
it.
Dear Ann Lnnder.s: I am n
teenager who needs help. 1 took 
my driving test last week and 
flunked It. I cried for two solid 
hours and couldn’t eat one bite 
of dinner.
My sister v/ised off that 
must be a Imbecile. I think 
maybe she’s right. She said 
every nut and his cousin drives 
a car — and here I’m so stupid 
I couldn’t even pass the test.
I ’ve been practicing for 
months, Ann, and I really am a 
good driver. I just didn’t know 
the answers to some of those 
questions. I’m so cmbarasscd 
over this 1 can’t face people. 
And now I’m afraid to take the 
test again because if I flunk It 
a second time I’ll just have a 
nervous breakdown.
Have you ever heard of a 
normal pcr.son flunking a driv­
ing test? Please tell me what to 
do. I’m — SHOOK.
Dear Shook: Cheer up, Chic­
ken, you’ve got plenty of com­
pany. A lot of bright people 
flunk their first driving tost.
And whnt makes you think 
that everyone who passes is 
"normal?” Have you ever seen 
Los Angeles, or Chicago drivers 
at 4:30 p.m.? This is "normal?”
My advice is to bone up. Re­
read the manual nnd memorize 
the nnswcr.s. Then, as soon ns 
possible, go down and take the 
test again. There’s no disgrace 
in failing. Tho only disgrace i.s 
not keeping nt it until you make 
the grade.
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve bden 
a widow for two years, I m not 
a spring chicken but I certainly 
nm not old. I’m very .selective 
alxmt the company I keep and 
I have gone out with some fine
gentlemen.
The man I like best Is a 
bachelor with whom I work. He 
has asked me out to lunch al­
most every day for the • past 
year. At first I thought this 
meant that he was Interested, 
but now I ’m not sure. He al­
ways brings a newspaper or a 
magazine along and reads 
throughout the entire lunch. 
We hardly exchange a word.
If the man Isn’t Interested In 
me why does he Invite me to 
lunch every day? If he IS In­
terested, why doesn’t he talk to 
me? Shall I make an Issue of 
It? If so, how? — MUST COM­
PANION.
Dear Companion: You say no­
thing about dates In the evening 
or on weekends. Do you ever 
have a meal together other than 
lunch? If so, does he read then, 
too? ..................
If you are regularly separated 
by a wall of paper, that wall 
might as well be 10 feet high 
and made of solid concrete. Tell 
him goodbye and happy reading,
Dr. and Mrs. S. Hannah of 
Vernon drove, to Kelowna to at­
tend the Golf Club’s coming of 
age party,
LAC and Mrs. Daniel Kolesnik 
and their two little sons, David 
and Bruce, of Courtenay arrived 
last week to spend a holiday 
with Mrs. Kolesnik’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Clarkson, 
Highland Drive North.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Short left 
on Tuesday for Eastern Canada, 
where they will board tee S.S. 
Corinthla for Great Britain. Hie 
well-known Bankhead couple 
will spend some time visiting 
relatives in Southern England, 
and wlU later travel to Ireland, 
where Mr. Short was stationed 
during World War I.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, 
with Bryan, Joyce and Cathy 
spent the weekend camping In 
tee Shuswap Lake area.
DOUBLE SHOWER
’The brlde-elects who are to be 
married on the same day-^uly 
28th—one In Rutland and the 
other in Kelowna, were enter­
tained at a surprise shower by 
the staff of the Raymer School 
last Wednesday evening at tee 
home of Mrs. Le Roi Daniel, 
Skyline Street. The guests of 
honor were Miss Donella Lucas 
and Miss Verna Porter.
’The lovely gifts were present- 
^  to Miss Lucas in a charm­
ingly decorated wishing well, 
and to Miss Porter in a small 
covered wagon, and tee bows 
from tee packages were ar­
ranged in tee two girls’ hair 
after the presents had ^ e n  
opened, forming amazingly at­
tractive ribbon hats.
Mrs. Daniels presided at the 
urns and Miss Margaret Rltch 





Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Cry- 
dcrman announce the engage­
ment of their daughter, Eileen 
Ann, to Mr. Garfield -Wayne 
Puder, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Puder of Creston, B.C.
The wedding Is planned for 
July 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Conadian Memorial Church In 
Vancouver with Dr. L. B. Camp 
bell officiating.
*010 brld-elect l.«i a 1960 grad- 
tiate of the Vancouver General 
School of Nursing, and the 
groom, who i.s n 1962 graduate 
of tho B.C. College of Education, 
I.s affiliated with ‘Phi Delta 
'rhettt’ fraternity.
head for summer fun 
with a new hair style
b y . . .
Thelma 
Volk
Thelma has joined cnir staff of expert hair stylists to 
help accommodate our many patrons on the weekends. 
She will be pleased to uccept appointments for Friil.iys 
and Saturdays. Make your ;»ppoinimcnt now!
•  Open Sk Days A Week
•  I’htnly ol Free Parking at Rear of Shop
Lo VOGUE
BEAUTY BAR
59fl Benmrd .Ave, PO 2-2032
Social Notes 
From Rutland
Mr. Harry Johnson Is home 
on holiday from Grand Forks, 
and staying with' his parents 
Mr. and M rs.. J. A. Johnson. 
Following his holiday he is be­
ing transferred to a. branch of 
the Bank of Montreal in Van 
couver.
Mrs. Doreen Hudson of Char­
lotte Lake, in tho Chilcotin dis­
trict, is staying at the home of 
her mother Mrs. M. F. Bate­
man, on Dougall Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murrell 
have moved from their home 
In Rutland to the Forestry 
Camp In Scotty Creek for the 
summer months.
Mrs. G. R. Rufll left on 'Thurs­
day for an extended visit to her 
son and daughtcr-lr-law, Mr 
and Mrs. Bud Williams at Ed­
monton, Alta.
Mra. Alfons Hanet left on 
Monday for Karenport, Sask., 
where she will attend a con­
ference nt the Briarcroft Bible 
Institute.
Glenmore School 
Picnic Field At 
Gyro Park
The sun shone brightly on the 
annual Glenmore School picnic 
at Gyro Park last week.
The children were transport­
ed to tee park after noon-hour 
and shortly after their arrival 
were noisily participating in 
races of every kind, organized 
by tee teachers. First, second 
and third prize ribbons were 
worn proudly by tee winners.
During the afternoon "break” 
the children lined up for ice 
cream cups, which they followed 
with a before-supper swim in 
Okanagan Lake.
A number of the fathers ar­
rived to join their families for 
the picnic supper, after .which 
most of them took part in a 
strenuous ball game with a 
large and lively team of young­
sters.
A great deal of credit for the 
success of tee picnic goes to 
Principal D. S. Braund and the 




Pictured above are Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R.-WUllams as they
Joint Circle Tea Sponsored 
Bŷ  Two Catholic Parishes
Over 150 ladies *ttended the 
, olnt circle tea of the Catholic 
parishes of Immaculate Con­
ception and St. Plus X which 
was held in St. Joseph’s hall on 
May 31. ’The tea was convened 
by Assumption Circle.
Mrs. A. T. BregoUsse wel­
comed members and visitors 
and very Rev. R. D. Anderson 
spoke on tee proper relation be­
tween circles and the Catholic 
Women’s League in tee parish­
es and urged all to join the CWL 
which Is the official women’s 
organization for tee Diocese of 
Nelson
Mrs. J . V. Carberry of Pen­
ticton, provincial president, 
spoke on tee work of the CWL 
and Mrs. W. S. Dorsey, presi­
dent of Penticton Parish Council 
and a past Diocesan president,, 
brought greetings from her 
counciL
llrs . W. H. Gerwlng, convener 
of circles, stated that Penticton 
now has 14 circles and hfrs. T. 
Haddad, president of St. Pius X 
Council, Invited all to attend the 
get- acquainted tea, which was 
to be held at the Fred Vetter 
home on Sunday, June 10, but 
was transferred to St. Joseph’s 
Hall because of luifavourable 
weather.
Representatives from each of 
tee circles gave a brief report on 
tee work of their group during 
the year.
Presentations were then made 
to Father Anderson on the oc­
casion of 'the ' 50te ‘ anniversary 
of his ordination.
Spiritual bouquets were pre­
sented by the children of St. 
Joseph’s School, the Sodality 
and the CWL and gifts were 
tendered by tee CWL and' tee 
circles.
Father Anderson expressed his 
surprise and his appreciation
and the thoughtfulness of those 
participating.
A very successful membership 
tea was also held by Immacu­
late Conception Council CWL in 
St. Joseph’s Hall on June 6.
Tea was convened by Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Circle 
assisted by Our Lady of Good 
Council Circle.
Members of St. Anthony’s 
Circle were In charge of regis­
tration of some 87 members.
cut their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary cake on June 9th 














NEW TO PUBLIC 
VICTORIA (CP) -  A large 
collection of Emily Carr paint­
ings, never before seen by the 
public, will be restored and 
framed for Victoria’s centenary 
observances this year. 'Ihey are 
from o collection recently ac­
quired by the B.C. government.
ALFRED SUAMEEN WRAPS UP SUMMER
Wrui» up summer with a genuine Alfred Shahcen 
y j  Hawaiian im|K>rt. Be In perfect stride with tho
y / ,  mo<lern way of life with a blouse over nnd pants
A  outfit. From out of the Arabian night*, from Cairo
/ y  on the Nile to the Islands of the Pacific comes thla
definition of a great new look In a real cotton tunic 
blouse over, with beautifully comjioged, sophtn- 
tlcnted and spirited pants. This variation for casual 
wear comes In stunning colors of red, gold, black 
nr white lo add glamour and appeal to your leisure 
hours.
29.95
377 Ucrnard Avc. Shop* Capri
Final Clearance Of All 
Merchandise During Our
M O V IN G  SA LE
Our stock must be cleared! Prices have been cut to a.s 
much ns 50% off in order to clear as much ns possible 
before moving to our new location. Shop with ua this week 
ond save!
LAMPS and LIGHT FIXTURES
Some Up to 50%  Off.
•  BULLET TRILIGIIT LAMPS AO A r
Rcg. to 29.98. Clearing at ......... Z O « V  J
•  FI-OOR MODEL'IJOUBLE 1*Y A r
BULLET L A M PS .......................................  l / . y ! )
•  L.lV|^PSIIADES...................................Up lo 50% Off
•  TRifclGUTS mg i ^ r
Rcg. to 22.95 ..........................Priced from lu«V^
•  BEATTY WASHER 0 > l  O C '
Second hand in goo<l condition ..............
•  TABI.E DISHWASHER 1 A  A r
Rcg. 49,95. Clearing a t ............................. IVaYJ
•  >4 h.p. ELECTRIC MOTORS 1>1 O C
Priced to clear at ...................................
•  Crystal, Chinn, Class, Copper and Bra.s» Wares—
20% to 50% Off
MODERN APPLIANCES
& ELECTRIC LTD.
Just up from Bernard Avc.
1607 Pandosy Street PO 2-2430
Bttoatimn
Helps you get the Best of 
the Sun.
ARDENA 
S u n tan  Oil
★  S u n tan  Lotion
in Plastic Bottle*
★  S u n p ro o f C ream
Vaseline Base for 
Extra Protection.
★  Sun G elee
in honey or cafe te 
encourage your tan and 
assure you a safe 
even tan.
Prices 
from . 1 . 5 0  »  2 . 0 0
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS
LTD.
38T BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2019
■ I ■ ’
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Out Of This Worid'
VERNON -■ Some wag h «  
predietirt that « »  first rocket 
sMp to the p4utet Mars will find 
itself motiooed to a landing
place by a Wally Byam trailer 
parking committee
CHARMING DANCERS TO ENTERTAIN
. T t t i  c h a m ta f  trio wUl en- 
foriala a t Vernon’s Anglican 
Parish HaU tonight a t the 
third annual revxie oi Jean 
Brown School of Dancing.
Hilary Brown, left, Karen 
Smith, centre and Robin 
Brown are only a handful of 
dancers, to perform ballet, 
tap, natkmal, character and
novelty number*. As in pre­
vious years, proceeds for the 
revue will go to the Retard­
ed CMIdreo's Association. 
Many of the'young perform­
ers have entertained at var­
ious functic«s and entries 
were competing at the Okan­
agan Music Festival. A cap­
acity audience is expected.
e
If the followers of the fam­
ous expcmeat of travel by trail­
er haven’t  aa yet gone "out of 
t l ^  worW" they’ve done their 
best within it. Airitream travel 
trailers tour the civilized—and 
much of the unciviUted—world. 
There is hardly a road worthy 
of the name on the face of the 
earth that has not been navi­
gated by at least one of the in­
trepid "land yachts’* made by 
the eempany which Wally Byam 
founded
July 14. one of the largest 
concentrations of trailers wili 
arrive in Vernon—500 of them 
and more than 1,500 pcrsorui 
wiU be guesU of the city for 
the largest single influx of tour­
ists this year.
Accommodation has been 
made available on array pro­
perty, north of the city, aik 
service groups. Chamber of 
Commerce and other organlza 
tions plan to offer a week of
free entertainment to the visi­
tors and residents alike, Their 
visit coincides with Vernon 
’Tourist Days July 14-19, all of 
wtdch is highlighted by the 
Kalamalka Lake Marathon 
Swim July 15.
Once every year WaUy’s fol­
lowers leave the cities and 
hamlets of the United States 
and Canada to meet some­
where for the international 
rally of the Wally Byam Cara­
van Club. In recent years there 
have been as many as 1,1(K> of 
them present.
There are more than 5,000 
Wally Byam trailer families, 
about 15,000 iwiivlduals, regis­
tered as active in the United 
States and Canada. At least an 
other 1,000 to 2,000 trailers are 
being towed by families that 
have lost contact with the com 
pany's two factories.
IN VERNON
Man W ho Slew Mounfies 
'Of Unsound Mind-Jury
KAMLOOPS (CP) — A coro- 
ner’s Jury inquiring into the 
death of three RCMP constab’es 
here June 18 decided Monday 
Bight that they died of gunshot 
wounds suffered at the hands of 
a man of unsound mind while 
In the course ot their duties.
The Jury deliberated for three 
hours M ore  gringing in its ver­
d ic t
KUled by the rifle-wicldlng 
assailant were constables E.J. 
Keck, G.E. Pederson and G.D. 
Weisgerber. (Pederson’s widow 
was a former Vernonlte, and he
back to the provincial mental 
hospital a t Essondale, where he 
spent four months in 1957 end 
1958.
He said George had been in 
a traffic accident in Vancouver
and had spent some time in 
hospital recovering from bead 
injuries.
He had feared that the ROdP 
would take hint back to the 
mental hospital.
Yernon Consensus Opposes 
Rise In Liquor Prices
AND DISTRICT
Unity Codtlar's Vemott Barara, Cuortoa Woct 
TdtphoM Undrti 2-7410
WetL, Jiiae 27,1962 The D a ^  Couikr P i ^  6
Kalamalka Rebekahs Hold 
Last Meet Until September
VERNON (Staff)
These people are dedicated mond (Tolley, noble grand, opea- 
exponehts of travel-long or ed this week’s m eeU ngrf 
short, near or far, frequent or K a l^ a lk a  Rebekah Lodge No.
Infrequent. At the same time 6. ^
they want all of the comforts be held until Sept. 10. 
and conveniences of home, sol The lodge was pleased to re-
they take complete homes with celve four visitors from the
them.
And Some Go It A lone.
VERNON (Staff) — Increased
WM buried in Vernon ) |uquor prices in British Colum-
'Itee bla, announced in Victoria Mon-
a t ** day following a statement in
82, who was O t ta w a  of certain tariff in-
posse as he resisted arrest. Lfgases received mixed re- 
Coroner Dr. Ivan Smiley srtdLgyoj,g’gjjgje 
It was the only verdict the juryl business at the govern-
. ment-owned Uquor store is re- 
Booth s brother Ja<te testified -to normal, imported
that George feared being sent liqupj., now up 25 per cent, is
moving slow, an employee a t the
OBnU&RlES
liquor store said.
I Connoisseurs of fine Scotch 
and Imported Uquers will suffer 
most with the Increase. Domes 
tic ryes, beer and wine is not 
affected
.w w a iw aw  f  ARRim The man-on-the-street has con-
ANNA JEAN lABSEN demned the action of the provin-
„ VERNON (Staff) — Funeral cjaj government in raising the 
services were held from the Ver- pfjcg of certain Uquors. 
non Funeral Home Chapel Sat- Thomas B. Simpson of Vernon 
urday for Anna Jean Larsen,jgaid; "The increase won’t 
28, who died in Vernon Jubilee bother me, I  never buy that kind 
Hospital last week. of liquor. But trust the gov'em-
Survlvors are: her parents, nient to make any excuse to 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelvln Larsen of U-aise prices. 1 suppose beer anc 
Coldstream, and 15 brothers and Lye vvlll be the next thing to go 
sisters. . . .  up
Lt. Ian Carmichael conducted w a r nthe chapel service, with burial
in the Coldstream Cemetery. 1 ^  ^  ,P u i jsaid the price of liquor shoulc.
MRS. M. B. McLEAN be double what it is now. 
VERNON (Staff) — A  resident ̂ o u tm aste r rad  twtotaller, Mr. 
of Vernon for the past 48 years Stohl said the price of Uquor 
died in Vernon Jubilee Hospital should ^  so expensive as to 
rrlday . She was Margaret 1 ^  reach of teenagers
Henrietta McLean, 75. fnd discourage others from buy-
Mrs. McLean was bom in uig. ^  „
Scotland in 1886, moving to Ver-L,Mrs. Char es Kent of VernOT 
son and married Robert M e - disagrees with Mr. Stahl. She 
Lean in 1915 in Vcmon. The said: "Personally I never set 
1 eouple moved to Vancouver dur- in the liquor store except at 
' Ing tee First World War and re- Christmas for a . bottle of 
' turned to Vemon in 1919. sherry, but the i^lnciple is teere
Mrs. McLean was a member jiust the same. Make something 
(4 the Scottish Daughters and of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
lAdles’ Auxiliary. She was pre­
deceased by her husband in 1951.
Survivors are: two sons,
Hobert and Jack of Vernon: ono 
daughter (Vivian) Mrs. C. Pen- 




VERNON — Last week mem­
bers of the Okanagan-Kootenay 
Chiropractic Society gathered 
for 8 luncheon and afternoon 
meeting at tee Capri Motor Inn, 
Kelowna.
The Okanagan-Kootenay Chir­
opractic Society was formed last 
March at Penticton, and Sat­
urday was the first quarterly 
meeting.
Many angles for the better­
ment of chiropractic service in 
tee Interior were dealt with, 
hard to get and expensive and! There was a somewhat lengthy 
there’s more incentive for discussion on the questionnaire 
youngsters to want to try  tee sent to tee practitioners of aU 
stuff. I  can see no justification healing professions as a part 
for markup . . .  the Uquor Con-(of tee current study of Canadian 
trol Board is making a tremen- health resources and needs, now 
dous profit now." being conducted by the Royal
One man, who asked not to be Clommisslon on Health Services, 
identified, said if free enter- This, is was felt, should pro- 
prise was to raise prices at the vide an accurate contemporary 
"drop of a hat” like the govern- picture of practitioners and their 
ment, they’d go before the (practices
Many of trailer followers are in Bakersfield, 
"loners’’. They strike out onj they carry on an
Sunset Rebekah Lodge, Arm 
strong; past assembly president, 
Isobel Harrison; newly-elected 
district deputy Sister Elsie 
ElUott; Sister Marshall, past 
noble grand and Sister Fowler, 
representative to the assembly
Calif There ((bis year
operation! The occasion was for Sister
of tee nation or tee world ^ c y  more J*® and tee Kalamalka Re-
qulckly learo how to fiU (beir India Lodg^ ^o. 6, In Vemon.
needs as teey  arise , h w  to fted has field a g e ^ s  out ^ change. The
supplies of water (which they tog assembly presl-
can purify as it comes from a tee world. It carries g^^g pentic-
stream), butane and trust- International c o r r e s p o n d e n c e , b r o k e n  up districts 
worthy gasoline. tee mere organization of ^bich Valley and made
Most however prefer theU® enormous problem. district deputy to charge of
t  U 'ust contact officials at every
Wally Byam started the s^p.ovcr point alon^ the cara-
of trailer caravans early as he making all arrange-
set about proving his concept of ̂ g„^g  "details”  as
travel by tra; ’r. F ot parking, traffic control, sup-,
years he persoi. U - led all pUes, local entertainment and
jor caravans. At first they were Lgceptiong and -in  the case of 
very Informal. Wally would let caravans — all!
It be known among airstream Lj^j customs, insurance,
owners that he was going te yiggj^ tourist cards and even 
such and such a place a n d e x a m i n a t i o n s  
would they like to jom him. An( 
ever-increastog number did. ANNUAL EVENT
By 1955, during such a cara- Since 1951, when the first 
van in Eastern Canada, tee group of traUers formed to tour 
caravanners realized that they Central America, there have 
wanted a more formal organlz- been 30 major Wally Byam 
atlon. Specifically they wanted caravans. Many of these are 
a permanent group that would trips to Mexico and Canada, 
help organize caravans, would trips which have become annual 
act as a central clearing house events In recent years, 
for trallertog information and Perhaps the most spectacular 
which would generally promote caravan is one now b e i ^  or- 
better conditions for trallertog ganized. I t  will leave to 1963 for 
throughout the world. ( Singapore. It will circle the
world. How many will go?
CLUB FOUNDED looks like a t least 100.
The constitutional meeting Where will it al end? There 
„as held to HaUfax, and the is no present Indication at that 
Wally Byam Caravan Club was it ever will. Those who are clos- 
founded. There were 55 mem- est to travel trallertog predict 
bers. As has been said, today that it will expand to include 
more than 5,000 trailer faml- more and more adventure- 
lies are registered by the club, minded with the courage to 
tropW of thp fa r -  strike out for distant parts.
nun . cUn and tending to its de- p '™ ” ”
highly capable national secre- endless
tary, Helen Byam Schwamborn.hy *“®®biatlng worlte 
a devoted life-long friend pf( And maybe out of it, tool 
travel trallering.
Mrs. Schwamborn and her 
clerical staff have headquarters
FOR A FIRM FOUNDATION
courts.
Enderby
There was an excellent repre­
sentation of doctors of chlro- 
practics from Merritt throughout 
the Interior to Nelson.
Doctors Binder, Fransworte 
and Prowse attended from Ver- 
jnon.
Price Of Haircut 
Was Already Up
POLICE COURT
VERNON (Staff) -  Charles 
Bertdsen of Vernon was fined 
four I $25 and costa yesterday for be-
VERNON (Staff) — Monday 
The Daily Courier published 
story on the increased price of 
men’s habrcuts in Vernon which 
ENDERBY (Correspondent)—( are now $1.50 and mentioned 
The line crew in Enderby has (two holdouts on the increase; 
been kept busy making repair Down Barber Shop and AUlson 
Jobs to restore the power in the Barber Shop. Manager of AUl- 
dlstrict after a storm Monday gon Barber Shop said today his 
night. . . firn ' Instituted the increase
The lightning damaged two june 6 and Is now charging the 
transformers;-one a t the Ender-j jijgjier price. The Courier rc- 
by Hospital and another in the ( g j^g  any embarassmcnt tho 
lane behind Sutherlands Bake Barber Shop may have
Shop putting a portion of tee gqffered as a result of the story, 
town in darkness for a short'
lime. Several windows werci e n u v e NS CLASSROOM
The"home of Mr. and Mra. V . NAPANEE, Ont <CH-Chll- 
Parkinson received damages dren in the North Fredericks 
when the lightning struck the burgh public school were de- 
clotees line, burning tho clothes, lighted when a flock of 11 baby 
Tubes from tee radio were wild ducks followed them Into 
thrown a considerable distance school after recess. Conserva- 
around the house smashing tion officer E. W. Ferguson 
windows and other glass objects, told teacher Velma Perry they 
No ono in tho home was injured could look aftct tl>o ducks for 
by the flying objects or light- a few days, but that they would 
ning. (soon grow up and leave
Mrs, Ray- REPORTS MiUIE
The regular business was car­
ried out, with report* given by 
the different projects carried out 
by (he chairmen. A report was 
also given by Mrs. S. A. Shaw, 
delegate to the S4th Rebekah 
Assembly Convention, and was 
highlighted by added reports 
from Sister Colley, noble grand, 
who was tee outside guard at 
tee assembly this year.
It was also stated that tee. 
55th Rebekah assembly con­
vention wlU be held to New 
Westminster next year.
The lodge closed its meeting 
with tee member* enjoying a 
bingo game and winning valu­
able prizes. Refreshments were 
served, and Mrs. Ckilley wished 
the members a happy summer 
vacation.
Miss Katherine Sauder, a 
member of tee lodge, will leave 
tee city to make her home In 
White Rock, B.C. Miss Sauder 
was a long-standing member ot 
the lodge. t
and a superfine finish o f bright, 
strong, durable concrete, use
LAFARGE
CEMENT
Your dealer offers 
8 complete LAFARGE 
cem ent se rv ice . . .  from 
Type I Normal Portland 
Cement -  the most widely 
used for all general purposes 
and do-it-yourself p ro je c ts . . .  to  
Superwhite -  the original pure white cem en t
Srandchildren, two sisters. Miss tog intoxicated in a public place, ean Hope in England and Mrs. Morris Wilson, 43 year old 
John Gray of Scotland. (logger, was sentenced to jail for
Funeral services will b« held pno  day on theft of blankets
from the Trinity United Cteurch, valued at under $50 and flnc<l 
Friday, June 29, nt 2 p.m., $100 on a second charge of ateal- 
James Ford officiating, with Ing a tiro valued at moro than 
burial in the Pleasant Valley ($50.
Cemetery. ( Percy Cllntonshaw pleaded
not guilty to supplying liquor to 
an Indian and was remanded 
imtll June 28 for trial.
LAFARGE 10)1 Mtla SuMt, Vtncoawf 4. B.C
■Mkla
Kelowna knows that aa
Women's Council 
Cancel Meeting
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver- 
non Council of Women will not( 
be holding tholr monthly meet­
ing scheduled for tonight. The 
women and members of the ( 
council will recess for the sum­
mer months, with the next meet­
ing to be held on Sept. 26, at 
8 p.m. to the Vernon Junior | 
High School library.
IM S
fTMm mtr am mvmi i«Mk
AtrVAMCat) MIMIC COWf*. Ua«Q at riCMMMlTiaM
Legion Ladies' 
Social Evening VERNON (Staff) -  Phablan (C. Yatkowsky, was fined $200 (and his drivers’ liccnco sus- 
VERNON (Staff) — A'soclal for two month.i following
avening was held last week for conviction of lmpnirc<l driving
the Royal Canadian Legion La­
dles’ Auxiliary. M em bra en- 
jk>yetl a game of ’penny bingo’, 
and $8 was collected.
The next meeting of the 
auxiliary will bo held on Sept. 
8, when final plans will be 
made for the district council 
meeting in ttie Legion Hall 
Sept, 9. The auxiliary will be 
recessing for the two summer 
months, but will still be busy 
catering for the upcoming 
avents.
HANDY CENTRE 
ST. CATHARINES. Out. <CP) 
The Community Nursing Regis­
try here that otMutfoi in 1913 to 
serve the public now Is con­
sulted for all sort* of informa 
tion. The registry an»wcre<l 33. 
000 calls last year, typical quo- 
Vlti being how can you get 
etaloa out of sweaters; what I* 
the correct length (or a teen 
ager’iC dress, and "describe' the 
drculatory syscm for 
•chool test 1 hava tomorrow
June 26. His vehicle was In 
volved In a one car accident at 
the foot of BarnanI Avenue. No 
one was injured. The car re­
ceived $600 damage.
Paul Ludwig, of Portland, 
Oregon, was fined $19 and costa 
'or speeding a motor vehicle ho 
was driving 39 mph in a 30 mph 
zone.
Charles Jone.H pleaded not 
guilty to being Intoxicated in 
public place. Ho wa.? remanded 
one week In custo<l,v for trial.
Jones who Imimdlntely asked 
to change hl.s plen was denied by 
MnKi.-ilratc Frank Smith, lie 
was told ho would remain In 
custody 24 hotir* lieforo n 
change In plea would l)« con 
sldere<l.
WINS AWARD 
Mrs. Knid V, Hardman of 
Enderby ha* been awarded a 
$250 scholarship for study nt the 
University of British Columbia, 
HivjTho scholarship U under the 
« high I B.C. Teacher’s Federation Sum 
nr .” Imer aestlon grant*.
AMBiy MB! M  u s e  w a s
n c  a n ts  mrnm an B  D w t
jW  flwa« SOM w W i IBM
lilaiv OMS J f  mnlniJJi
LUCKY
rn »




f la sk  b o ttle s .
Even melting ice cubes 
can’t dilute the true taste 
o f  Adams Gold Stripe, 
ilt keeps its flavour to the 
(Very bottom of the glass 
—the mark of a  great 
iwhisky.
Next time you buy, try 
mellow custom-blended 
Gold Stripe, in the con­
venient 12 and 25 ounce
n d l a n  l | | r i a : W h i a k y
na •tonaMMN a M* « 4MM*J ̂  a* CptM lMr« w >1 »• OfMiMa •• cai«»w I Ih i i  adverUiement is not publhliK) o r diipUyed by the Liquor Control Ooardor the Coveinmeolol D d t j^ jC iM ii lA
KiOj(»«iiA BAnjr oouiuBB, wiD., ismi 9, i
S iMPSQNS^SEARS
f
C&mai' Bemairt Are. mid Bcftrini St. —  PO 2«)3S05 
OPEN nUDAY NIGHTS TO 9 P J t
lisve Fun This Vccaiion! Start Off By 
Bringing tha Family and Shopping for 
Summer Values in All Simpsons-Sears 
Departments.
4̂ ' ' ■:
Kool Cushions
Only . . . . . . .  2 ,49
Comfortable coil spring con­
struction, Ideal for long trips. 





Only    13*98
Steel construction with ad­
justable matal pads, f its  
most conventional cars.
; ■ V ■'





Rcg, 3.98  ....... Z * 7 0
Government approved. 
Easily adjusts for close fit.




Circular 72”  In diameter. 
Reg. 15.M. Rigid steel frame, 
72” X 42” X 14”. Reg. 15.98.
Transistor Radio
26.77SpecW ......
Ixiw, low price for a really 
power i»scked 10 transistor 
radio. Leather carrying cas^  
earphone and battery.






Take a Camping Vacation!
Family High Wall Tent
Special Sale P rice ..........................69.88
Just 17 Monthly. First Rated Tent.
8 ’ X 10’ X 7’ high 5’ walls — sleeps 4 in comfort. 
Quality made of forest green heavy drill. 4 large 
picture windows with storm flaps. Plenty of 
room In this top quality, family-size high wall 
tent.
Save $5.00
Family Size Umbrella Tent
Regular 54 .95 ................................49.95
Forest green in color. Sleeps four people com­
fortably with ample room for gear. Larger than 
usual for more head room. Nylon screen back 
window and Dutch-style door. Full sewn-in- 





9’ X 9’ x 6%’. Sleeps 3 in com­
fort. Dutch-style door with nylon 
screen top section. Full sewn-in- 
floor with step. Sturdy, hard- 
wearing green duck. Full can­
opy over front door, large back 
window in nylon with outside 
storm flaps, full length zipper 
In door plus steel poles and 
eaves rods.
Save $4.07 — Deluxe 
Hiker’s Tent 
Reg. 24.93. AA QO
Special Sale ................AU.OO
7’ X 7’ X 5’ large roomy tent, 
sleeps 2 comfortably. Full scwn- 
in-floor keeps you off the 
ground. Adjustable steel tube 
centre pole. Weighs only 21 
pounds packed, easy to erect 
with outside eave rods. Has fuU- 
width drop down canopy. Nylon 
screen back window and door­
way. Water repellent duck.
Family Lodge Tent
84.95Reg. 89.95.S a le ........................
Deluxe family lodge tent sleeps 
6 people. Two 4’ high side ex­
tensions and a canvas divider 
that makes two fooms inside. 
Two windows and Dutch style 
door with nylon screen. Sizes 
9%’ X 15’ X 7%’ high. This is 
the Ideal tent for the family 
man to invest in.
SAVE 32.95 on ELGIN
21 jewel $wiss movement. 
Over 12 fashions to choose 






12 ft. Abunlnum Caitop Boat
strongly constructed and so lig h t. . • 




Our prices are the lowest we know 
of anywhere for outboard motors! 
You’ll find a complete range in 
manual and electric motors, ranging 
from 2 h.p. for fishing to a mighty 
60 h.p. for fast boating pleasure.
Elgin 2 H.P. Motor
Air-cooled . . . weighs 
only 28 pounds, . . . 
hours of trolling on just 
I tank-full of gas.
Boat Trailer
For boats up to 14'. Hmken hl- 
speed bearings, 1” solid pre-cam- 
bered steel 
axle
Here Is A Great Opportunity -  
Lightweight Aluminum Cartop Boat 
Plus Dependable 2 H.P. Motor
Boat, Reg. .  .  229.00 
Motor, Reg. -  142.95 $ 3 3 9
Totel, Reg. - .  371.95 $18.00 Monthly
Ideal outfit for fishing small lakes and rivers! Enjoy many hours cf 
trouble-free boating at very low price. Boat and motor are lightweight 
and compact . . . easy to carry . easy to unload. Simpsons-Sears 
Easy Payment Plan makes buying a very easy matter , . . Come and 
see this outfit now!
Coaster Brake Bicycles
By Canada’s Leading Manufacturer. 
Mcn’,s and Youth’s, Women’s, 
Boys’ and Girls’ 9 - 1 1  Years,
Boys’ and Girls* 7 - 9  Y'ears.
38.88
$3.00 MONTHLY.
Choose from .six models. A low price . . . bulU-ln 
quality. Comfortable matlre.ss saddle; one-piece 
crank won’t bend; chrome-plntod bars; fiill-.sizo 





J ifit; , - -
iW a '
i f  • ty ' '
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Capture Tho.sc Precious Holiday Memories! 
Keep them for years to come. Be sure and 
stock up on film for your holidays!
Color Movie Film
8 m.m. colored indoor or daylight movie film. 
Speed A.S.A. 16. Procc.ssing included A A A 
in price. Rcg. .1,69 ........................  Z . W
3.*i m.m. colored indoor or daylight film. 
Processing included in price. A TA
Regular 2.89 ..........................  A ..D V
COOKOUT 
THIS WEEK-END
Save 4.96  
Kenmore 24" Motorized
Barbecue
Chrome plated spit and Jorks. 
Heavy duty GO cycle motor with 6 
r.p.m. Coppcrtone hood nnd bowl 
with blight plated legs. Three posi­




'Twin leg design. Depcndnblo 
crank type raise nnd lower mcch- 
nnism with front handle. 19 gaugo 
power pres.scd steel bowl. Chrome 
plated grid. 5%” rubber tired 
wheels. Bright plated legs.









Save 20% On Holiday Luggage
strongly built for long wear with extra strong top 
nnd bottom panels. Vinyl Impregnated kit-grnin 
cover. Harmonizing Irridcsccnt taffeta lining. In 3 
exciting colors — Spruco green, sand or sky blue. 
Buy now nnd save I
As L«w As 
11.88
Train Case, Rcg. 14.95.... 11.88 
Weekend, Rcg. 15.95 ..12 .88
Pullman, Rcg. 18.95 .... 15.44 
Wardrolic, Rcg. 20.95 .... 16.88
Fishing Lures
Assorted types, sizes 
and colors of fishing 






n  sallou n  n d
caparlly Z.VV
Made from galvnnl/cd 
sheet .steel. SnuK-fitting 
lid won't blow off . , . 
seals In odors.
J. C. lila'tlns 
3-Way Camp Col
As camp cot or extra bed, 
Back nrljusts to transform 
cut Into a comfortable 
cliaisc lounge for patki or 
beach, tlinvcrts to chair 
by udjimttng back and 
folding leg fccction.





N.vioii or .Saran scat. Dur­
able tubular steel frame 
with plastic fee!. Folds up 
compactly.
' "'-V — —
^  ^  V, / i
J. C. IliffRlns 
Ken Wood’s Golf .Set 
for bcBtnners 
itcf. .T«.9a.
S a le  . .
Best *|unllty clubs in tiiln 
price rang*'. Four iinns, 
one wood and a nine club 
golf bag.
29.88
I J f fh t  VVeislit 
Folding Camp <’ol
Reg. 7.9S 6 . 8 8
.Save on .1. C. nigglm) 72 
X DO inch nit with rloublt- 
.•ititched rliick cover, tem­
pered. spring litccl frame. 
Alwut 10 lbs.
Voiillifi’ Nylon Top 
Sleeping Bag
7.95 value ..........  6.99
Top value! .1, C. Illggiiui 
DO X 70” has nylon top, 
iul>berl/ed bottom. Warm 




. .7 .8 8
For enrnpcrs, eiinbnthcra. 
About 72” X 29” . Large 
mitfdde reeds prevent fall­
ing off. Green only. Save 
now!
B«v« Lives — Insfall 
Safely Bclii 
Nylon con!.trucllon tested 
to (1000 lbs. Metal to metal 
fnstcning. Aiuiorted colors.
 7.98
Tir* nclli Installed 15.00
. . ,.jj.
» dn"'A t t ' PU$CHA5l 5  1A l t  p u i c i
. o r  Mb OR MORt




S C E N iC W
Cragmont
Soft Drinks
Bubblish with Pleasure -  8  Popular 
Flavors -  12 oz. Mira Can
t o  for 1 . 0 0
S n o w  Star
Ice Cream
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate or 
Neapolitan
3 pt. ctn. 39c
FUN FILLED










Crushed or Tid Bits, 15 oz. tin
Skylark ,
Pkg. of 12s ,
Luncheon Meat I f o r T Q f  Toothpaste
Swift’s P rem ...........................  12 oz, tin M M  m  M  ^  .
Tomato Juice 40#
Heinz, Fancy  ........................     105 oz. tin m .
Sockeye Salmon 7 to r  89c
Gold Sea!_____________        6 oz. tin JUM m  %
99c Toilet Soap
Fruit Cordials CO, Lia„icl Vel
Empress Assorted F lavors  .............................  32 oz. bottle M  %  w
Colgate with Gardol, 
Family Size T ube.....
Lustre Creme, 
GiAnt Size JarShampoo 
Shave Cream 
Cream Oil
Palmolive, Lather or Brush 
less, Giant Size Tube...........
Alta Sweet, No. 1 .....          4 ib. pail
Wildroot. For smart, neat hair all day. 
4 oz. bottle or tu b e ...............................
Bath Ize bar. 
Special offer .
Pink. Easy on the bands. 





3 for 48c  
. 88c
Mustard 




striped, O O l *
Large size, each  ---------  #  #  V
wM m
Cantaloup
Butter up! You're in for a real treat!
i :
Filled from tip to tip with tender, 
golden kernels. . .  bursting with 
flavor! Picked at peak goodness in 
cool morning hours and whisked 
to our stores in temperature-con­
trolled trucks to keep that good­
ness intact for you. Treat your, 
family to this taste-treat todayl
f





WE RESERVE H IE  RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANIITIEH
C A N A D A  S A F S W A Y  L I M I T E D
';UpvVi:' A
WBJOmnA PAILY COPllWI. wH>.» jTOni fr , Mtt-rtNKHI f
VW 'V: ■ .: : ,'■ .
W F F K . F N HC C I V  ' C P I I r
'■ 'V . - '
We have the 'take along" foods at low prices!
Why not enjoy the great outdoors this weeic end! Head for your favorite 
outing spots for happy family fun. We're featuring a wide variety of 
tal(e along" foods for one-day jaunts, overnight trips or whatever you plan. 
C'mon over to Safeway and shop for your needs at money-saving prices!
Scotch Treat, Frozen, 




Empress Pure Fresh 
New Pack, 48 fl. oz. tin .  .
Piedmont. Tops for all 
kinds of s a l a d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
* *
%'"■> 4 J




NaOey’s Special Offer, 
11 oz. pi/,;.  ...............
Taste Tells, 





Fruit Cocktail i n i r '!”!: 2 for 
Sweet Mix Pickles
Kraft’s,
16 oz. jar ....
Bick’s,







1 % I *  I  Libby’s, Corn, Sweet, Barbecue, f  ir%t9Relishes _ 3 for 89c
Paper Napkins  ̂ 2 for 39c
Charcoal Briquets ;r: - 98c
Charcoal Starter 39c
Wax Paper Refills S'"!: 2 for 49c
Paper Plates ___ 49c
COLDBROOK
Margarine
89c21b.blocks .  .
Manor House Frozen Fresh -  best for 
flavor. Days fresher. Convenient. 
Guaranteed Quality. The freshest tasting 
chicken you ever ate. Whole .  .  .  Ib.
rO a c t C  Tender white-meat C a d D  fryer p a r t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I b . # # l «
rumsticks SO get plenty .  .  Ib.
Fry, broil
or barbecue . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
So delicious • .  • 
so th rifty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 V'? fry *<
■'" %  ’ -i
't>W > •' . S/;
AiT’ ■ fX •. .1 WK;.
Prices Effective 
June 2 8 ,2 9 ,3 9
Wc Reserve The Right 
To Limit Quaplitics
Foil Wrap K S " '" 'ecks and Backs
No. I Finest 
Quality .. .  ..
Skinless, Deliciously Seasoned Very flavorful. Serve with Breakfast Gcni eggi, ea
Bologna
Browii and Serve —  Quick and easy to pm ate , ca* No, 1 QualUy. in the Piece
G r a d e  " A  , M a t u r e  H e n s  
12 to 16 lbs., Oven Ready .  .  .  . Ib.
Jphan^ A Sura Bet 
to  Challenge For Title
By m y t  m w m w M B
1 wee w t e t  Ingemar Johwwsan. the  h*»«meitri« 
Swede-ftom  Goteaborg, tallied up  another v k tlra  on 
th e  comeback tra il for tho heavyw eight boxing 
champlonahlp. w ith a  lUaling eighth  round knock­
out 01 Webmman Dick Richardson.
Funny thing about Ingemar, w ho prides hlm- 
I self on a  knockout right, and who proved it once 
against champ Floyd Patterson only to have th a t 
w orthy <me prom ptly regain the  title  by a  knock­
out' b i ttm  re tu rn  match. . . . .
W ith a  itring  of knockouts behind him, Ingem ar 
| p 4 rt lUm a sure b e t to a t least challenge again for 
th e  w orld title, but there’s a slight catch to  it.
* Patterson  w ill defend against one Sonny Liston 
tills ftdl, and Liston, while not w hat one could call a 
boxer by any means, packs dynam ite in both 
h a S T  If  Patterson ever gets in the  way there’ll be
a  new champ.
' Floyd however. Is a  fine boxer and if Liston 
doent’t  c a t ^  him  with a lucky one, the title  w ill 
p c t^ b ly  rem ain where it  is now.
In  any event, it  is my opinion, having watched 
aU 'th ree of these stalwarts in  the  ring, tha t Johans­
son w ill never get back the title  he held for so short 
a  tim e.
t A  million dollar gate w ill be exceeded a t the 
Patterson-Liston bout—that is certain, for people 
a re  anxious to see once again the  color the ring lost 
after the  Louis-Marciana era.
• Congratulations to the  Kelowna Golf and 
C ountry O u b  on “coming of age.”
Ernie Butler, a moving force behind a fine pre­
s e t ,  heartily  deservwi a ,p a t  on the  back for its
successful conclusion.
Golf is a fine game and attracts therefore, fine 
people. The way in which they worked together to  
provide Kelowna with an  18-hole course is testi­
mony to  this fact.
Speaking of golf—and I’m  no expert believe 
m e ^ I  w ish someday I could take up the game again.
. No other sport offers m ore enjoym ent for 
young and old, and contributes so much to  health, 
fo r the  outdoors is where health  begins.
! I  had one sad experience w ith  a friend of mine 
from  Victoria, a well-known doctor. Jack Patterson, 
w ho used to be one of Canada’s top heavywei^ght 
boxers (I th ink Muzz Patrick  of the  New Y ork
Rangers beat him once.) , .  .u
Jack, Bill Andrews who played goal for the  
V ictoria Shamrocks lacrosse club, and Ritchie Nicol, 
erstw hile  basketball star and myself, w ere all playing 
an 'ea rly  Sunday match a t Ardm ore, a  small bu t pic­
turesque course near prentwood.
*. We w ere all big guys and below average golf­
ers; b u t we enjoyed each o ther’s company.
“Maybe I ’ll get a birdie on the  first hole,” mus­
ed iJack as he set up for a  vicious drive.
; Jack  got th ree  “birdies” w ith  th a t one drive!
’ He sliced the  ball squarely into an aviaiy, 
siti^ated a t a  90-degree angle from  the  tee, and k ill­
ed th re e  finches therein Outright w ith  his w ildly 
ricocheting ball!
'  N eedless'to  say the game broke up then  and 
th e re  and Jack  had to pay the  owner for the th ree  
fin |hes.
• I t  was the  shortest and m ost expensive game 
w » e v e r  played.
- i ------------------------------------- ^ ^ ^ —
l^m loops Golf-Country Club 
sis Men's Open Tournament
One No "Hit
Beaten By Another
B06TOK (AP) — Bif E*rlllost record.
WiUoQ became the flrst Nexro The oaly other Negro to hurl 
io hlstwy to id tch  aa Amerkaa a major league no-hltter wat 
League ao4iitter as he tired a Sam Jones, who beat PiUs- 
victory for Boston Bed Sox burgh Pirates May 12, IMS,
against Los Angeles Angels at 
Fenway Park Tuesday night.
The righthander gave up four 
walks. No other Angel reached 
first base. Only two Los An- 
getea runners got as far as 
second. WUasn faced 31 bat­
ters.
WilsOQ, 2S, packs 220 pounds 
on a muscular six-foot-three 
frame. Wildness had always 
been his downfall. Then he be­
gan aiming Um ball,,being too 
careful not to walk batters, and 
he got progressively worse. This 
seasmi he returned back to his 
main weapon—a blazing fast- 
ball—and compiled a 6-2 won-
whiie with Chicago Cubs.
Asked whether the tremen­
dous cheering of the crowd of 
14,002 tended to disconcert him 
in the late innings, Earl said: 
•‘No. not a bit. But I’U tell 
>vu what did bother me. That 
was (Leon) Wagner and (Lee) 
Thomas in the ninth inning. I 
got Thomas on a low screwball 
but It went a lot deeper than it 
should have. But when Gary 
Geiger hauled It In centre for 
the last out 1 could relax all 
the way."
It was the major leagues’ 
second no-hitter of the season 
and by a quirk of fate the fel'
low WUscn beat waa kftiwader 
Bo BeUnsky, who apua a tie4dt* 
ter in Los Angeles againat Bal- 
timcme Orioles May S.
Belinsky told bis rival: “ Ywi 
were great Earl. Just graat. 
1*11 betcha nehody ever saw that 
before—one no-hit pitcher bdng 
beaten by another."
Red Sox owiwr TtHn Yawl»y 
announced Wilsoq’s contract la 
being torn up and another— 







KIDD MOVES INTO THE LEAD
With an official telling him 
there’s only one more lap to 
go, Canada’s youthful Bruce 
Kidd moves into first spot ia  
the six-mile run at thO Na­
tional AAU meet in Walnut, 
Calif. The 18-year-old school­
boy from Toronto ran the dis­
tance .in 28:23.1 to better the 
American record of 28:35-.8,
set by Al Lawrence at Hous­
ton, Tex. in 1960. At left is an 
unidentified runner, who had 
been lapped, and was waved 
from the track.
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Rovers Play For Keeps 
To Trip Ghosts 11-8






d e r la y  in Kamloops on July 1M«111 Wa A#andjZ. There wlU be 18-hoIes of 
mcifil play each day with prizes 
f o r M  handicap divisions.
T |e  Kamloops Bar Associa- 
ti<m» Trophy for low net Is open
to all men with University or 
College degrees. The Burris 
Clinic Trophy for low gross is 
open to. all golfers.
The course Is in top shape 
so be sure and attend. Entry 
blanks are available a t your 
local Oub.
Kamloops Girl 
Shows Well In 
Golf Tourney
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mari­
lyn Palmer, a 15-year-old Kam­
loops high school girl, showed 
surprising form defeating Mrs. 
E. R. Berber 4 and 3 in the 
championship flight a t the B.C. 
Close Women’s Golf Tourna­
ment here Tuesday.
Marilyn,' playing in her first 
major tourney, was one of eight 
golfers surviving the first round 
of the four-day event.
Her win pitted her against 
one of the favorites, Gayle Hit 
chens of Vancouver, in today’ 
round.
Gayle easily defeated Mrs 
Tobin of Vancouver 7 and 6 in 
Tuesday’s play.
Two Victoria golfers fn the 
championship flight also ad­
vanced. Mrs. Marg Naysmith, 
another favorite, defeated Mrs. 
I, McCracken of Vancouver
nnd 3 and Mrs. J . H. Todd 
downed Barbara Renwick of 
Vancouver 2 and 1.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
+
By I THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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• AB B II Pet.
2.37 23 82 .346 
292 38 98 .336 
257 38 86 .335 
157 35 50 .318 
269 38 84 .312 
Pearson, I<os Angeles, 
reen, Mlnncsots, 56. 
BatMl In—Robinson, 50. 
Rollins, 98.** 
iht«»-Robinson, 26.
||df»—Fox and Robinson, 
Chlciiio, 7.
Ilakno Runa-Wagner. Los An- 
gcleL 20. •
** ja Base*—Howier,
Mag — Donovsn, Clcve- 
11-2.
onts — Pascusl. Mlnnc- 
l(«r
Pitching — Purkcy, Cincin­
nati. 13-1, .920,
, Strikeouts—Koufax, lo s  An­
geles, 171.
National Leagne
Milwaukee 2 Los Angeles 1 
Cincinnati 5 San Francisco 6 
St. Louis 15 Chicago 3 
New York 2 Pittsburgh 5 
Houston 04 Phliadelphla 2-6 
American League 
Geveland 0-3 Detroit 1-1 
Minnesota 5 New York 0 
Los Angeles 0 Boston 2 
Chicago 0 Baltimore 1 
Kansas City 2 Washington 1 
International I.eague 
Atlanta 6 Toronto 3 
Jacksonville 6 Buffalo 5 
Rochester 3 Columbus 7 
Syracuse 5 Richmond 4 
American Association 
Omaha 3-0, Dallas 2-10 
Louisville i  Oklahoma City 3 
Indianapolis 8 Denver 7
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. OBL
Salt Lake City 41 28 .594 —
San Diego 41 29 .586 %
Tacoma 38 33 .535 4
Seattle 36 34 .514 5%
Portland 37 39 .487 7%
Hawaii 33 37 .471 8%
Vancouver 29 38 .433 U




VERNON BOY SIGNS CONTRACT 
WITH COLORFUL IOWA GHOSTS
VERNON (CP) — A 17-year-oId Vernon p itcher 
is the first -white m an to ink a contract w ith  th e  
touring Iowa colored Ghosts.
Ghosts’ m anager Shorty (Showboat) Buckner 
announced the  signing of hu rle r Donny McLean 
following Monday night’s exhibition game against 
the Okanagan Mainline Baseball League’s Vernon 
team.
McLean, son of well-known B.C. a th le te  
Stubby McLean, has been under scrutiny by the 
Ghosts fo r several years because of his ability  
to pitch accurately with both hands.
Young McLean clinched the  contract Monday 
night w hen he held the Ghosts hitless for four
innings. '
Buckner said he would give the boy top bill­
ing during the remaining 26 games in Canada and 
the  United States. He’ll join the  team  in Prince 
George th is weekend.
When not pitching softball, Donny is a highly- 
rated second-sacker with Vernon’s crack junior 
baseball club. He stands five feet nine inches and 
weighs 160 pounds.
Kelowna Labatt's To Host 
Baseball Tourney July I
Kelowna Labntt’s will host a well ns $25 to each losing team.
ed the large crowd of fans, 
surprised themselves too, and 
maybe—surprised the Iowa 
Ghosts when they took the 
long end of an 11-8 score in their 
game at Centennial Park last 
Mght.
In unexpectedly ‘‘laying the 
ghosts’’, the Rovers had some 
assists from the touring Negro 
softballers, who clowned away 
a 6-0 lead, and contributed some 
cosUy errors later in the game, 
that may or may not have been 
intended.
The Ghosts were smart ball 
players, and made some fine 
plays, firing the ball like a 
bullet, and running bases with 
exceptional speed, beating out 
bunts, and stretching singles in­
to doubles. 'They were such 
good actors that many went 
away wondering if the Rovers 
were reallly that good, or let 
ting the home team win might 
be part of the act. The Rovers 
were in deadly earnest, and 
were playing for ‘‘keeps’’, and 
in the latter part of the game 
the chucking of Joe Ostrics ap-
cuffed, for he fanned three, and 
allowed only two on base in 
three innings. Longest hit of 
the game went to Don 
Schneider who poled out a 3 
run homer in the 2nd iiming. 
Chief comic for the Iowa 
Ghosts was ‘‘Showlooat’* Buck­
ner, who played 1st base, and 
kept up a steady stream of 
amusing chatter, ribbing the 
players and the umpires un­
mercifully, and pulling unorth' 
odox stunts, in the field and at 
bat. Following the baU game 
the Ghosts put on an excell^ t 
pantomime show of playing 
ball, without a ball, their tim­
ing and co-ordination, slapping 
the glove to sound like the baU 
hitting the glove, gave tee .ap­
pearance of reality. Them final 
turn was baseball in slow mo­
tion, which was also well done, 
with pitching, batting, base- 
running, and even ‘‘slides' 
done in rythmic slow motion. 
There was a big crowd on hand 
to SCO the show, the cars and 
spectators ringing the entire 
field.
WASHINGTON (AP) 
sas City Athletics, In 
infield help because ot injurita. 
obtained inflclder Billy C^aolo 
from Los Angeles Angels Tbeo* 
day on waivers.
Consolo, 27. has appeared tn 
29 games for Los Anjfeles this 
year and had two hits ia 26 
times a t Imt for a .106 average.
To make room for QrnsMo. 
the Athletics assigned the con­
tract of pitcher Billy Kunkel to 





MONTREAL (CP) — Thra* 
Montrealers — Paul Christen* 
sen. Bill Henthom and Frank 
McCormick, have been ap* 
pointed as a selection commit­
tee to choose Canada’s rifle and 
pistol teams for the world shoot­
ing championships in Cairo next 
October.
The announcement was made 
Tuesday by A. A. Gordon, pres­
ident of the Canadian C li^ a n  
Association of Marksmen, fol-^ 
lowing a directors’ meeting. ' 
The association has arranged 
regional trials a t various shoot­
ing clubs. Small - bore rifle 
trials will be held at White­
horse, Yukon; Vancouver, Cal­
gary, St. Catharines, Ont;, sind 
Montreal. Pistol trials will be 
held at Whitehorse, Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, Orillia, Ont., Hamil­









Tacoma 12 Portland 5 
.Salt Lake Cilv 3 Seattle 1 
SiKikane 4 Hawaii 6 
San Diego at Vancouver, po.st- 
poned rain.
Wednesday’s Schedule 
Son Diego nt Vancouver 
Tacoma nt Portland 
Salt Ijike nt Seattle 
Stx>kano at Hawaii
1, ^t.L, , ' 
vi»; lA  
«ron* Mil
II PcL




m  54 103 .338 
219 59 93 .333 
344 52 80 .328 
291 58 95 .326 
Los Angeles, and 
Son Francisco, 62. 
Baited In—T. Davis, 76 
Ifili—T. Davts, 103.
DMMeB' — RobinMO, CincLn'
'fif|pl#»*-<Ranew, Houiton, 8,
I * ' 1 1 ^  Chicago,
Stolen Bisei-W lUi, 39.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Ring 
magazine joined the bandwagon 
and decided to recognize tho re­
vived junior lightweight and 
junior welterweight cln.sses to­
day.
In its late.st monthly ratings 
ring announced it i.s recogniz­
ing Flash Elordo of the Philip 
plnc.s aa junior lightweight (130 
pound.H) champion and Italy’s 
Dvdllo Ix»l ns junior welter' 
weight (140 pound.s) king.
Ring pointed out the most of 
tho foreign lx)xing bodies have 
joined tho United States’ Na­
tional Boxing Association in the 
recreation of these claascs. Tho 
NBA has recognized Ellordo nnd 
Ixd na champions for some 
time.
Harold .Tohnnon, world light 
heavyweight champion f r o m  
P h 11 a d e I p Ida was named 
“fighter of tho month” for his 
Rucccs.sful defence against Ger- 
mnny’H Gustav Rcholz in Ber­
lin la.st Saturday.
In the heavyweight divi.sion, 
Montreal’s Bob (jloroux was 
ranked sixth.
Bob Cerv Sold 
To Houston Colts 
Of Ntl, League
four day, $1200 baseball tnirn- 
ament starting at 8 p.m, Satur­
day, June 30.
Eight teams will be entered 
In tho tourney, Oliver, Merritt, 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Vernon, 
Vancouver Dufferlns, Vancou­
ver Long.shoremcn, , nnd Vnn- 
couvor Klngsway Hotels, a for­
mer South Burnaby team 
First place prize money will 
be $500, second place $300, third 
nnd fourth place $150 each, as
Rainiers Lose 
M  Decision 
To Sal! Lake
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
NE\V YORK (AP)-New York 
Yankees Tuesday night uold 
Bob Cerv, 36ycar-«ld reserve 
outflelcicr, to Houston Colts of 
the 'National League for the 
$20,000 waiver price.
Ban Jose. Calif.—Louis Mol-j The sale left the Yonks one 
ina, 140, San Jose, stopped under tho 25-man player limit. 
Benny Medina, 140%, Fresno, Cerv. power - hitting right 
Calif., 8. handed hitter, batted only 17
Tacoma, Washe-Bobby H o rn , thne» for tho Yonks this reason 
160, Eugene, Ore., outpoint^ I and had two hits for a .118 av-
Bacramcnlo, Calif. Rayj the m ajors 'with the 
Pcre*. 113, San Joise. outpointed [Kansas C ^  and Ijya 
MB(Micl-'Mafa!lflfie*;T13*|,''l.ot Ai ĵtoto*. b a d -a




278 with 103 homers, Bcavcr.*»
Rain nt Vancouver nnd a 
deci.'iion nt Seattle kept Salt 
Lake City Been half a gnmo 
ahead in tho tight Pacific Const 
League pennant chnKO 'rucsday 
night.
Tlio San Diego Padres, the 
No. 1 challenger to the llec.s’ 
league supremacy, were rained 
out lr> Vancouver and fell half 
game Ixdiind the llccii, who 
opened a three-game scries al 
Seattle with a decision over the 
Rainiers.
Tho Tacoma ClnntN, in lldrd 
place four game,H back, clnhber- 
ed Portland 12-.5 and Hnvvull 
opened a nine-game fserles nt 
home with a fi-4 verdict over 
the Spokane Indian.^.
Seattle acorcd Its lone run In 
tho finit Inning nnd held a mar 
gin until the eighth when Salt 
Lake tied the -icore. Tho Ilec!i 
won II. In tho ninth on Ken 
Kuhn’ji pinch-hit Blnglo scoring 
Wall Bond nnd Max Alvhi’ dou 
ble chasing in Kuhn.
Tncomn homcrcd three times 
in beating Portland. Tho (llants 
opened tho scoring In the fourth 
on Bob Perry’s two-on homer 
nnd Jose Cardenal added a two- 
run homer In tho fifth, ’Die 
Glimhi’ IJBlilt, alliick also Includ­
ed a homer by winning (iltchcr 
John Getz, wlto went tlie «lis- 
tanco'allowing 11 hits to the
Vernon Luckie.s and Vancou­
ver Longshoremen will meet in 
the Saturday night opener 
Three games are on tap for 
Sunday with tho first game 
starting at M2:30 p.m.* when 
Merritt Metros take on Van­
couver Dufferlns. lire  second 
game of the afternoon will fea 
turo Kelowna Labatt’.s and Van 
couver Dufferlns at 3:30, fol 
lowed by the final Sunday game 
atli 6:30 p.m. between Kam 
loops Okonots nnd Oliver OBC’s 
The fir.st soml-finnl game will 
start nt 12:30 Monday with the 
.second game at 3:30 nnd the 
final gnmo of the tourney 
6:30 p.m.
Tho Labatt’s lake on Pentic­
ton Red Sox tonight a t 8 o’clock 
in n regular scheduled OMBL 
gnmo nt Elk’s Stadium.
Lnbntt’s will bo looking for 
tholr third succcs.slvc win, but 
Conch Hank Tostcnson Isn’t be­
ing that optimistic about It.
Newcomer Vince Jarvis will 
bo the starting pllchct' for to­
night's game. Vince was award­
ed the Augio Cinncone Mem­
orial Award earlier thhs year as 








l.ONDON (CP) — Tire Daily 
Expre.'is says Bruce Kidd, Tor­
onto's IHyear-ohl (rack star, 
will decide Thursilay whether he 
can “ afford” to run at next 
month’s IlrltiEh champlon.-ddpa.
Kidd, a Utdvcr.-iity of 'I’oronto 
frc:ihman has been invited to 
run in the champipnshlpB at 
Lmdon’fi White City Stadium 
Jtdy 13-14. But the trip would 
mean giving up n S.5o-ft-week 
holiday job nt a Toronto radio 
station.
Fred Foot. Kidd’s conch, said
ta ..... w
The Exprce.: ‘'’ntcre Is no ques­
tion of Bruce l>elng ablo to 
accept 850 a.i a gltt .from any- 
i Ix'wly,
I t ’s there all right. I t ’s, the sort of quaint disi^very you raako 
every time you study an Old Stylo label.
Next time you’re sittin’ and sippin* and contentedly agreeing 
th a t slow ageing really makes Old Style something special. .  • 
look for the rabbit -  and the 6 Indians,
BREWep AND BOnLED BY MOLSON’S CAPILANO BUEWERY LTD.
Tkti 44riff44amt ti aal ot 4itoii7td hj thi dotto! Eawd ar tij tto CsKimmtot rt titU I MRrtto
Taylor Still Wondering 
Ity Can StamI h c e
Fim, FIN Am  CAMPFHIE By ShwidM) WHL. MNES t f . WA-9MSM 11
Js te# ftr»t tiiiA  of vklo»y*nr'«(f
b*t S*u»d»/*' Ou#<*'»!i*a# Park k»ii«d »t. tl diifer- 
Tay.!#* th^iiit, iti«B^,
fo! fb* Tawwto jbuMjst*! ty«M»
, l»o* at Toreujto'a Wocid-
t»t2r ■ ^
X ' n l S i '  p;sr‘u £ i « ; i . ; r . , : ^
^  * r r “ r . . “* y  S n  ^
bif ra.e*i on successive Satur-• t  Bcl-moflt Pack. Iod*«l tt wm , h'» lliteMTi igr'e#*!
• W m  ' P i y t e  . a i i d  tiae s p o t ia  
writera sumKHidtei; him ta te*
Rf For
LONDON (CPI ~  LMktimr, 
te* hacd-ruoatag little }«»*« 
teat aptcUMut ia wiaateg big 
rac*» between ott-color ipeUf, 
today wa* declared fit aod 
ready for Saturday's £17,000 
Irish aweeps derby.
The American-owned colt, by 
Never Say Die out of Skylark­
ing, went through a workotit 
tel* morning In iajlsfactory 
fashkm. and a vetertoarian pro- 
noMtesed him set for Saturday.
Earlier this week, trainer 
Vincent O’Brien announced hi* 
hofiMj w«s suffering from 
•Ug)>t bcyk injury.
I  Larkspur turned up with an 
idi^ticgl ailment just before 
teq ^fune 6 Epsom Derby, but 
wa* all right on the day—good 
enough to win by two lengths in 
a 2g:|»r$e field.
The colt was a 3-to-l favorite 
lac, the Irish classic before 
O’Brien’s announcement, which 
caused British bookmakers to 
suspend the scheduled Tuesday 
night betting callover on the 
derby, ,
day*, Mayb*. he Ihwqtet, it 
would b« asklag too much cd a 
fUly who JuAl minute* before 
had licked the cream ol Can- 
s horn# - bred three-year- 
okts.
She had woo the 149.600 Ca­
nadian Oak* June t ,  the rich­
est race in Canada for filUes 
She had beaten 11 colts and an­
other filly in the ftS.OOO Plate 
and here, just leven days away 
was tee 1100,000 Oaks.
Flaming Page had picked up 
more than 179,000 in purses for 
tbylor' in two week*. The win­
ner of the Oak* at Betmmt 
gets abmit 179.000, aod that’s 
the angle Taylor’s listeners | 
were t h i n k i n g  about. It’s 
chicken feed to Taylor.
in tO N  GPILLT
’The <Hily thing he wa* con­
cerned about was whether the 
filly c o u l d  tw'f* run the 
(Jucen's Plate : i  American 
Oaks distance of 1% miles with­
in such a short period.
Taylor todk the precautiesS, 
though, ol shlpjdng the filly to 
New York within 48 hours after 
* the Plata running
With Flaming Page went Hor­
atio Luro, 61-year-old native of 
Argentina who has trained the 
U.S. division of the Taylor 
sUble for the last six years. He 
is noted as one of the finest 
trainers in North America for 
long-distance features.
He took over Flaming Page 
last faU wh*n Taylor sent the 
filly to the U.S. And Flaming 
Page finished a good second to 
Cicada in tee Kentucky Oaks.
That was her warmup for the 
1 1-16-mile Canadian Oaks and 
the Queen’s Plate 
Luro, who saddled Decidedly 
to win this year’s Kentucky 
Derby, s a i d  Flaming Page 
would be up for the big one at 
Belmont.
“She bad a tough race in 
Canada . . .  but she is a filly 
with a strong constitution.’’
’The odds-on favorite for the 
IVi-mile race is Cicada, winner 
of more than $550,000, but she
v m m m
f W  A tMuaneoe OP s»QN6B 
wrm A 6UT w/roM Tw umai
PACT OP m  «pp AM> \OUR i>£ wtii tmmoffAA
S eA lS K toe"
K4I JBf tegllT*
'BIBOS APTEB BUSKIE8
VANCOUVER (C P)— Univer 
,«ity of British Columbia's big 
'eight-oared crew is going to 
take another crack at Univer­
sity of Washington roWcrs. The 
Thunderbirds, who have bowed 
three times this year to the 
rival Seattle school, will race 
the Huskies Thursday morning 
on Lake Washington. The race 
wllj .be. Washington’s last before 
they m eet a Russian crew July 
4 ta Philadelphia. For th e ’Birds has never gone the 10-furlong 
it will be teeir first race since route
May ‘26 when thcv finished 
length behind the Huskies.
That’s one advantage Flam 




Tjc sms c*6T~voo woaff 
eer *s MUCH 8AOOASH.
Strike Of Ont. Truckers 
Sends Rail Business Up
Right Move at Right Time'
Gives Giants 6 -5  Victory
I
of m&mmvtm  resulting In a , Dark made his first move tn;since June I. a half • gamAl Dark’s a genius. , |
(hr so it seemed ’Tue»day ;6d ,'b  
night a* events unfolded at San.‘citiaati
Francisco, where the Giants* Giants back into first jdsc* in | bases wtth pitcher Jack Sanford
ttiri
0-lnniag viclory over On-jtiiw seventh Inning when the > ahead of Los Angeles Dodgert,’ 
 Reds that sent the J Giants, traiUng 4-6. loaded tee Who were limited to five hits
manager came up with a series'the National League.
Knudson Cowan Tee Up 
For Mixed Tournament
Being A Hockey Player 
Gives You Advantages
Red Kellj’, a soft - spoken, side of the house, just as Kelly 
retiring person, probably wiUlnow is.
feel right at home when hej Meeker found that “all the 
takes hia seat in the House of cabinet ministers want to talk 
Comhions later this year. jto you, which gives you an ad- 
“He’ll have no trouble getting j vantage that most private mem- 
acclimatized,” says Bucko Me- bers just don’t get.”
D o n a ld
“Being a hockey player gives 
you a wonderful advantage in 
P a r l l a m e n t , ” says Howie 
Meeker.
Both of these chaps should 
know. Bucko spent 12 years as 
an MP — from 1945 until he 
U retired in 1957 — following a 
big league hockey career with 
Toronto Maple Leafs wherb he 
built a reputation as a hard­
hitting defeivceman.
Meeker spent four years In 
the House while still playing 
with the I.#afs. Now Kelly, a 
15 - year N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
league veteran, will try to mix 
politics with ’»ockoy
The nifty, play - making cen­
tre with tee Leafs won the 
York West riding ns a Llbefal 
in the June 18 federal election 
and since then people have 
been aiming well-meaning ad­
vice a t him.
MPa ARE FRIENDLT
“I certainly don’t want to 
say whether he can mix poli­
tics and hockey," McDonald 
said from hia Sundridge, O n t 
home. “ I never had to do it, 
so I wouldn’t know. 1-went into 
politics after my hockey days 
were over.
“One thing is pretty certain 
though: He’ll get along fine in  
the Hou.se. Politicians follow 
hockey Just n.s any other per-' 
son-s do nnd Red probably will 
find that fellows from ■ both 
sides of the house will talk tp 
him. They wore jiice to me, 
regardles.s whnt tide of tjjc 
House they were cn."
Bucko was first elected g* « 
l,lberal in the Parry fJound yon- 
atituency in 1048, w«.s reuslccted 
tor Parry Sound - Muskoka in 
1049 and again In 19.53. He now 
is director of hockey In his 
home town and coaches the In 
termedlate teant.
Meeker, sports editor of a ra 
dio and televlstan station In St 
John’s, Nfld., repr(;scnted Wa 
terloo South aa a Progressive 
ConBcrvattve from 19.5.3 to 1957 
As an MP he also , played left 
wing for tho Leafs,
•WONDERniL IN'
His advice to Kelly:
“ You c.-vn’t dp justice to either
jol>.'
“ I never got in  top condition 
as n hockey player, wasn’t able 
to Miend eruMigh time in Ot 
t.iwa to do the wot'k of the rid 
ing, nnd neglected my fnmlly,” 
lie told rcjfortfrs lu St. John’s.
“ Red could do it (or a year, 
b u t , I rxiH'ft he will have 25 
pccfiotyal }'roV>!en\.-« a week from 
I)!' «ii;drici which lie will have 
to look ndcr and which will re- 
«'t" 'c n lot of leg work," 
l a , it. ftddc.l Mooli,-r, who later 
v'c ii'hfil t h e  leaf-- r-layinit 
;v(V- a '\t.nni!cr(ui In” 
f. - ; ( W . l i t i r i f t u ,
ji gi>me, n cahinet 
vvi'uiKt lfh»k over at me, 
then ' comr over «iui say ‘vou 
rmiWn’t I.Huit tlm Rocket
find 'vpcivl, tt ' ■■■' luinutcs re- 
vifwlng the game.'*
.Meeker was on the t^iTtoiltion
TORONTO (CP) — A stxike 
of almost 10,000 highway truck 
drivers in Ontario and the Mon­
treal area has caused a rpec- 
tacular b u i l d u p  in railway 
business in the last number of 
weeks.
The s u d d e n  diversion of 
freight to the railways followed 
the April 14 strike of some 1,800 
Teamsters U n i o n  drivers in 
Quebec province and the walk­
out May 28 of about 8,000 On­
tario members.
It brought dislocation and de­
lays in freight traffic and 
prompted the railways to adopt 
special measures, including the 
hiring of hundreds of men. CNR 
set up a special team to handle 
inquiries about delays in Tor­
onto.
A Canadian National Rail­
ways spokesman in Toronto 
said freight and express in On­
tario has shot up by 400 per cent 
in the last month. CNR said 
freighthanndled in Montreal in 
May was double the load of May, 
1961.
Canadian Pacific spokesman 
said a policy decision barred 
him from issuing facts, figures 
and statements on the impact 
of the strike. But he conceded 
there was a “substantial in­
crease” in traffic
MOVING AGAIN
The (?NR spokesman said 
freight shipments were delayed 
early in the strike period but 
special measures now have traf- 
T moving smoothly again.
nied reports of delays in moving
freight through Toronto, claim­
ing the orgaitization wa* aMe to 
deal with the sudden increase.
However, other reports indi­
cate shipments in some cases 
were seriously dislocated and 
held up for several weeks.
A spokesman for Massey- 
Ferguson in Toronto said ship­
ments to the farm-Equipifient 
factory have been delayed “up 
to several weeks” although out 
ward shipping had cleared nor­
mally,
He said the delay in arrival 
of parts, particularly from the 
United States did not interrupt 
production, which is being run 
down now in any case for the 
vacation shutdown.
TORONTO (CP) — Palriagi 
for the International Profes- 
tiooal * Amateur golf tourna­
ment next Mcmday were an­
nounced 'Tuesday.
The 18-hole tournament, pit­
ting four Canadian pros and 
amateurs against four Ameri­
cans, will be played nt the par- 
72 St. George’s Golf and Coun­
try Club here.
In the first match pro Gord 
Bryson and amateur Nick Wes- 
lock, both of Toronto, meet U.S. 
pro Julius Boros and amateur 
Charles Kocsis of Royal Oak,
Mich.
In the second, Toronto pro 
George Knudson and amateur 
Gary Cowan of Kitchener face 
pro Ernie Vossler and amateur 
Ikl Meister of Willoughby, Ohio.
The third pairing will have 
pro Stan Leonard and amateur 
Gord Mackenzie, both of Van­
couver, against pro G a r  y 
Brewer,-Jr. and amateur Dick 
Chapman of Oyster Bay, Mass.
The final foursome will have | lee, against American pro Dow 
the Toronto pair, pro Al Bald-jFinsterwald and amateur Bob 
ing and amateur Phil Brown-,Gardiner of New York.
iltM to bat. Dark looked down 
his bench f<# a pinch hitter and 
selected Ed Bailey, hitless in 
his last 17 trips.
Bailey hit a grand - slam 
hotner — the first by a 
hitter this season.
In the lOth. WlUie McCmty. 
inserted in the lineup against 
right-hander Joey Jay, c^ned  
with a single. Going to hit re­
serves again. Dark sent pre- 
vi(Risly benched Felipe Alou In 
to run for him.
Alou Iwokd jfrom first as Or­
lando Cepeda rifled a single, 
daringly rounded third as Vada 
Pinson fired the ball into the in­
field and was waved on. Be 
beat Don Blasingame’s relay, 
sliding under the tag with the 
winning run.
by Lew Burdette in a 1-1 MiEitNi 
waulee victory.
The third • idace Pitt*tefl|<>w 
Piratet whipp^ N e w  York 
Met* W , tit# fourth-place
Louis Cardinals walloped Cht 
(Xiba 15-3 and PhlladelphtaWicago A
PhilUcs defeated lloustM Colt%,„. 
twice. 1-0 on Jack H*mQt<»’a 
two-hitter and 64. ^
After Bailey’s grand slam tie |.
GIANTS TAKE LEAD
The trtamph posbed the Glanta
back on top for the first time
B.C. BRIEFS
GEORGE KNUDSON




thorities have relaxed long­
standing regulations to permit 
foreign female vacationers to 
wear b i k i n i s  on Portugal’s 
beaches. “This is a special con­
cession reluctantly granted for 
the sake of tourist business,” 
said an official.
REVERSE TRADITION
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP) — 
First Maori ever to enter his 
own country in this way, a 
member of New Zealand’s na­
tive race arrived as an assisted 
immigrant from Britain. Ike 
Proctor, a professional football 
player and coach in Yorkshire, 
became eligible for an assisted 
passage after h a v i n g  spent
The CPR spokesman flatly de-more than 10 years in England.
PHILADELPHIA (AP)--For- 
saking another shot at the 
Olympics for “my first love, 
football,” Frank Budd, Villa- 
nova’s great sprinter, has 
signed to play for Philadelphia 
Eagles of the National Football 
League.
Vince McNaUy, general man­
ager of the Eagles, said ’Tues­
day Budd signed a standard 
NFL contract with no promises 
—at least publicly—that he’U b< 
retained unless he makes the 
squad.
A reliable source said, how­
ever, that he received a bonus 
and assurance he’ll be kept 
around for at least a season if
he shows any signs of being pro­
football material.
The Eagles weren’t exactly 
bu.ving a "pig in a poke” in 
making Budd their seventh 
draft choice this year and sign­
ing the 100-yard dash world re­
cord holder. Although he didn’t 
play college footbaU, Budd 
scored 98 .points as a single 
wing tailback in his senior year 
at Asbury Park, N.J., high 
school.
Budd holds the world 100-yard 
dash record of 9.2 seconds and 
is co-holder of the 220 dash 
mark of 20 seconds.
“ I always liked football better 
than'track,” said the 5 foot, 10 
inch, 170 pounder.
MORE HOMES BURNED
TRAIL (CP)—Four more Son* 
of Freedom shack-type homes 
were burned early 'Diesday in 
he Krestova-Goose Creek lls 
jic t. This brings the total num­
ber of homes destroyed to 166 
since June 8.
PLANES FLY LOW
OSOYOOS (CP) — Low-flying 
United States Air Force jet 
planes made several low passes 
over the Osoyoos area Monday 
night. TTie sound barrier was 
jroken several times. Although 
j ’ts have been making low-lcve' 
flights in the district for some 
time, this is the first time that 
they have disturbed people.
SIX-DAY SHOPPING
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
will have a six day shopping 
week during July and August. 
Council Tuesday introduce a 
by-law fixing shopping hours and 
retaining the usual Wednesday 




ricia Dean Johnson, 29, Tuesday 
pleaded guilty to delivering and 
concealing the body of a child. 
The charge said that she dis­
posed of a baby’s body in a 
creek May 25. Magistrate H.J 
Jennings remanded the woman 
in custody for eight days lor a 
probation report.
lit*
It in tee seventh, the reds weat’̂V'1 
beck in front in tee top of 
eighth on a triple by JohsnRt m 
Edward* and a pinch single 
Jerry Lynch. Edward* earlier , 
had hit a two-run homer as t h r ^ ”  
Reds built their 4-0 edge, In ttoMiM 
last of the eighth. Jim Daven­
port again knotted the score (jgi 
with a homer and set It up for 
the 10th inning fireworks th a r  
gave Stu Miller (4-3) the vic4- E 
tory and Dave Sislcr (2-3) the 
Dss. ,
Burdette, who lost his flr*L’i«t 
four declskm*. won hi* sixth iq.-. 
a row with hi* fw rth complete 
game. The Braves then pushed 
across what proved to be tee 
clincher in the slxte when HanJ|o3 
Aaron reached base on Maury 
WiU*' error, moved to third on.
Lee Maye's single and cam#- 
across on a sacrifice fly to DeLi!6 
CrandaU.
ROOKIE PACES BUOI
Rookie Donn Clendenon andPiq 
Don Hoak each knocked in tw0om 
run* as the Pirates won their 
seventh in eight games with the 
Mets. Clendenon got his pair 
with a triple and homer whllcam 
Hoak used a first inning double 
for his two runs batted ta. kov 
Four homers — by Gene 01-., 
iver, BiUy White, Charlie James 
and Ken Boyer — paced a l^W t 
offensive that subdued the Cub.4']^7 
and enabled Ernie Brogllo (3-3),iw 
to go the distanc dspt nllow%«,^ 
tag 10 hits. Dick E U sw orth^  
(4-11) absorbd the defeat.
WFC TRADE MADE ' ’iY
REGINA (CP)—Sa8katchewaito*i9
Roughriders completed a teade.-i^ 
Tuesday with Edmonton Eskl-_ 
mos in a deal which saw veteran
U
   a l' „ 
tackle Mike Volcan returned to
the Edmonton club. Volcan w aR is 
claimed by Riders In the recent 
Western Fodtball Conference-, 
player - equalization draft but 
declined to leave Edmonton 
owing to business commitments. 
Eskimos have agreed to returix jij 
the $1,000 which Riders p a id i,-  
Canadian fuUback Roy Cameron ”  ’ 
them for Volcan. In the trad « Jii 
goes to Riders in exchange for 
fuUback Don Kubosh. ____















39c3 pt. Carton. V.I.P.’a Special ..







WATCH FOR TREMENDOUS VALUES DURING 
OUR PARKING LOT SALEl







WATERMELON .  lb.
MILK
Pacific-Tall Tins
4 per cnstomer.I i 
V.i.P.'s Special, es. 10c
PINK SALMON
Clover leaf -  Vts









PriccN ElfecUve June 2 8 - 2 9 -  30
We Reserve Ih e  Right fo Umlt Quanlltlel
Watch For Our 
Value Packed 
6  PAGE FLYER
Being Delivered To 
Your Home This Week!
C
Iftit a4y«tiumtrt'lt R«t puDiirttd (,< <iitpli)*d to tha Uquar Contfot le«g m hr te* CtDnnwant at liltiik W m frls, ^
Shop-Ea sy
SHOPS CAPRI









































p iliK  tt-JrooftW A  » m Y  w m .  ju n k  m. t u t
liENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA i -  P03M445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON — U 2 -7 4 j0
DAILY
(U iS S lF lE D  RATES | 13.  l o s t  a n d  F o u n J * 21. Property For Sale
im A m  pm* um iiI ta i ftmmit t o  t ' t o
|u w t M  M IM  IVm * M  • « • • • • »
m  Wt* 'am*, mmmam. t i J X  
C to t*  %MKO. t>  H m m tm jm . CMt*t 
• f  r t k u t o .  M iw f WMrtmwwi t i - S -
gtihl IWiMNrliMl
UOOT -  A BROWN IXATTlEll 
c*m W'lii «!»»»♦*. Name on caw 
ij G. V, Bedford, SabiKai Ann, 
B .C . p i e a t e  r e t u r n  to
Wlliow Ion. Zn
15. Houses For Rent
t t i . ' S S . ' J s . ' K  s  r n : i H b u - f  w pH -N ct-roN  avk
'm* m* «i* linna i Peachlaod. Electxk stove, re-
pa •m* tm au (rlgerator and deep freeze.
Reasonable rent on yearly basis 
to reliable party. House can be 
seen by applying evenings at
 ________ Tata Hnes Resort or |Aone
^■twcMia isMrtkiws f i j j  m  j BOrter 7-23S5 after 5. ___  Tt$
FOUR ROOM PARTIALLY
SAC.JI. ciaaaifYizi j^traair 




Neat, well kept bungalow situated on au attractively larwl- 
fca p ^  and fenced lot with lovely shade trees. Contains 
livlngroorn, dtolngroofn, spacious kitchen with practically 
new range Included, three bedrooms. Pembroke bath and 
uulitv off kitchen. Just listed, this property is a very good 
buy. SI.LS.
n ' l x  pE icE  s i .m  — 93.m  d o w n .
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE, DIAL POplar 2-3227
r .  Manson ^3&ll C. Shirrcff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
23. Exchai^d
TRADE CALGARY HOME ID E 
Kelowrui home. Write to 4536 
Bowness RcL, Calgary, Alberta.
281
WILL TRADE EQUrXY IN CAL- 
gary home for ualter, lot, or 
house in Kelowna. Write Box 
9228 Daily Courier. 276
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PC 2-2001. U
34. Help Wanted 
Male
•dvetttaw BM ii tiM ftr s t a«y  
M if»-T(nTi W« w ia w« a* rn w — nto
«lM r«« <M aajr ^ « « rU a » '
«• « e ,
ttoelMWft h f  W«at A4 »•*  .tMOBcn. 
fWK IIMLT COl'atK lI
H  to s  a*. K itoass, BX.
1. Births
I
furnished house, fully modem, 
145.00 per month. Prefer retired 
couple. Apply Mrs. R. A. P rit­
chard, Westbank. Pbcmc SO 8- 
5380. 280
25. Business Opps.
ARRIVAL -  YOUR 
newAbaby is a buncUe of joy to 
F a tte r  and Mother. The arrival 
Is BBo welcomed by others. Tell 
th e #  friends the fast, easy way 
a Dally Courier Birth 
for only fl.25. The day of 
, telephone a notice to PO 2- 
44451 and your child’s birth 
notlfe will appear in The Dally 
Couper the foUowiag day.
2 BEDROOM 4I0ME IN OKA­
NAGAN hllsaion, gcxd condiUon. 
Available July 1. 170 per month, 
unfurnished. Phcme PO 4-4863.
279
COMEDRTABLE '  'TVTO B E S  
room house, south side, near 
hospital and beach, 220 wiring. 
f75 per month. Immediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-4685. 277
FOR RElVr -  A NEW Modern 
duplex, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment. carport, gas beat. Close 
to schools, shopping. Available 
July 1. Phone PO 2-2865. tf
2: Deaths
COTTAGE FOR RENT ON 
Truswell Road. Close to beach, 
fully equipped, no children. 
Phone PO 4-4342. 276
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate.
, KAREN’S FLOWERS 
45llLeon Ave. PO 2-3119 
g a r d e n  GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
I M, W, F  tl
4i Engagements
CRYDERMAN-PUDER — Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur D. Cryderman
HOME FOR RENT TO RE- 
UABLE TENANTS for months 
of July and August Write Box 
9317 Daily Courier. 279
16. Apts. For Rent
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed 
1 bedroom suites, tUe bath­
rooms, wall to wall carpet, 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appliances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-5134.
tf
1 u.
BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT 
in quiet place. Has 2 large
’The above home is located at 1762 Gagnon Place — one 
block from Capri Shopping. This property is in lovely 
condition in and out, consisting of beautiful living room, 
fully modern cabinet kitchen and nook with upholstered 
seats — two very nice bedrooms, modern bathroom, auto­
matic heat, back porch with large cooler. The garden is 
lovely with shrubs, flowers and trees and garage at lane.
THIS PROPERTY MUST BE SOLD.
The asking price Is $13,950. Make us an offer, also terms 
can be arranged.
PHONE J. C. HOOVER, 2-5174.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
MOTEL ID R SALE ON Abbott 
St., with beach access, black­
top driveways, deluxe 4-star 
unit, including TV’s. 5 room 
bungalow for operator. Apply 
Plaza Motel, comer Abbott and 
West. tf
FOR SALE — EQUITY IN UP 
TOWN commercial property 
Phone PO 2-7861. tf
WANTED — PARTNER WITH 
funds and grocery experience 
for chain store supermarket. 
Write Box M06 Daily Courier.
278
26. Mortgages, Loans












Be a man with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army’s crack 
infantry regiments today. Ap­
plications are again being ac­
cepted for enrolment in:
The Canadian Guards 
The Royal Canadian Regiment 
Prlnceis Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry 
Royal 22e Keglment 
The Black Watch (Royal High­
land Regiment) of Canada 
The Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canada
If you are 17 to 23 and single 
and can meet the high enrol 
ment standards, here is jour 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a life 
of challenge, travel and adven 
ture and an interesting and 
healthy man’s job.
Enquire now at your local 





N. Viet Nam Said To Seek 
Overthrow Of U.S. Protege
announce the engagement of I rooms, electric cook stove in- 
their daughter, Eileen Ann, to eluded. Furnished or unfumish- 
Garfield Wayne Puder, son of ed. Suitable for either elder- 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puder of hy or young couple without chil- 
Crcston, B.C. The wedding is dren or one single lady. Apply 
planned for July 27 at 7:30 p.m. 1380 Richter St., Phone 2-8457 
in 'the Canadian Memorial 280
O iurdi 2 ROOM ^
Bride-elect is a 1960 graduate of N IS H ^  apartoent, ?®Parate 
the •Vancouver General S c h o o l  ^tahem gas furnace ^>ve mm- 
of Nursing. The groom who is ^ e s  downtown Suit busmess
a 1S62 graduate of B.C. CoUege 
of Education, is affiUated with
Phi Delta ’Theta fraternity. ^ and after 5.30. 770 B ern^d
2761 A''®-
T COZY SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home, separate entrance, large11* BUShlGSS PfifSOnfll ta’ingroom, separate bath, large 
v i - w i i - . .  Suitable for 2 girls or
couple. Possession immediate, 
W £7 S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y $ 6 0  per month. Apply Gordon D. 
tailQjr, and Install draperies Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., phone 
and bedspreads. For free estLj p o  2-3874. 277
mates and decorating ideas
conthct or phone W i n m a n ’s  I MODERN 3 ROOM APART-
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard MENT for rent, furnished or un-
PO 212092. if furnished. Rutland Cosy Apart-
Phone PO 5-5838. 278
for: *rugs, walls, carpeting, win-|FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
dowl. Complete maintenance ished self-contained 2 room 
and Janitor service. Phone PO 2- apartment, centrally located. 
2973jt tfl Phone PO 2-7173. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASEl BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
Irapk cleaned, vacuum equip- for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
ped.. Interior Septic Tank Se^ Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
viccrt Phone PO 2-2674. PO 2- units.______________________tf
I H i ______________________H z ROOM FURNISHED SUITE,
DRAPES EXPERTLY M A D E  784 ElUott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348 
andiiung. Bedspreads made to I tf
ea|ui
20 ACRE FARM 
Full Price Only $14,500
Good 2 bedroom home, full basement close to schools and 
shopping. This is good bottom land suitable for vegetables 
or pasture land. No stones. A real buy at this price. 
$8,000 to handle.
GOOD COUNTRY HOME & 3 ACRES
3 acres of good land, plus attractive stucco 2 bedroom home 
with matching garage and part basement. Land suitable 
for any type, of crop, vegetables, etc. Full price only $8500. 
Terms arranged, good value here. Call
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: Ed Ross 2-3556
Bob Johnston 2-2975; John Pmson 2-7884.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
LONDON (AP) 
re iw t from the International 
Control Commission made pub­
lic Monday asserted that Com­
munist North Viet Nam is seek­
ing to overthrow the United 
States - supported South Viet 
Nam government.
But the report, signed by the 
Canadian and Indian members 
of the three-power group, also 
accused the U.S. and Sw t Viet 
Nam of breaching the 1954 Ge­
neva armistice by forming what 
amounts to a military alliance 
The third member. Commu­
nist P o l a n d ,  denounced the 
charges against North Viet Nam 
as a r t i f i c i a l  allegations. It 
agreed, however, that there was 
illegal collusion between U.S. 
and South Viet Nam armed for­
ces.
The British government re­
leased the report after trying in 
vain to persuade the Soviet Un­
ion — co-chairman with Britain 
in the Indochinese peace confer­
ence —- to agree to joint publica 
tion. A British statement said 
Moscow also has failed to ans­
wer two British notes proposing 
remedial action.
Simultaneously South V i e t
A majority|Nam, fighting a jungle war 
a g a i n s t  Communist guerrilla
tmttalions, called on Britain kd 
the Soviet Unkm Monday to 
force North Viet Nam to keep 
hands off.
CONDEMNS KEPORT
North Viet Nam has been con­
demning the ICC report for sev­
eral weeks—even before the re­
port was submitted to the co- 
chairman — with denunciations 
of the Canadian and Indlaq dele- 
gatlrms.
The commissioj report waa 
not considered likely to cause 
much change in the situation. 
The ICC has no enforcing pow­
ers.
The report by the Indian and 
Canadian members was turned 
over to Britain and the Soviet 
Union two weeks ago.
“Various incomplete accounts 
ol it,’’ the British statement 
said, “have already appeared in 
the press throughout the world.
“ In order to remove any pos- 
.slbllity of misapprehension as to 
the contents of tho rc |X Jrt, Her 
Majesty's g o v e r nment con­
sidered that a complete t e x t  
should bo published as soon as 
possible.’’
Please provide me details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.









REQUIRED -  MALE OR FE­
MALE bookkeeper for Calona 
Wines. Good knowledge of book 
keeping, typing, and preferably 
shorthand. Contact Mr. Tribe, 
Capri Motor Inn. Phone PO 2- 
5242. 277
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pandosy St., Phone 2-5333.
tf
29. Articles For Sale
21. Property for Sale
m | re. Free estimates. Doris So tr 'i f r  




room suite plus bath. Phone PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
|F0R RENT-HOUSEKEEPING
WrJTltiir •  « Vr. B o x  v B l K dO W X IIIl o itK n K lA  /yvM w tn n
4, li room, suitable for working map
i s l lb s t  And Found
Phone PO 2-3967. tf
IJtRGE SLEEPING R O O M  
Invnilable for lady, on Harvey 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6175. 280
FOUSD: AN ELECTRIC COM ,
puten called “MAX ”. WiU fit IQ  R n n m  a n r l  B o a r d  
clthc^ sex, starts easily with n| * ''*  " " fo  D U lllU
'xlss.^uns econondcnlly on love EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELD m - 
and #ne,ratcs noteing but laugh- ly people pleasant rooms, ex- 
ler ^ d  complete enjoyment. Ldicnt board. Caro given,
or 8tagle. Phono PO 2- seo f ” T H E  HONEYMOON 4(W9 *f
MAClUNE" nt the Paramount — —------- ----------------------------
Thcnfrc, Thurs., Fri. and S a t .  FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
Juno 128-29-30. 277 keeping room for lady or gentle­
man. Board optional, 445 Buck- 
land Ave. Phono PO 2-3314 , 276CLASSDTLD in d e x
t. itmiu 
If
« ! fe a c a itiu .B U  
sJin M.morlini 
to Cato «l ruank*
T l̂'uacrai H o rn .*
GvMta 
IMl P io tM U w ai HMrtOM
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19. Accom. Wanted
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Plen.so state size, 
location nnd price of rent when 
replying. Whlto Box 8865, Tho 
Daily Courier. tf
l U t o l l  ai 
tSmooM
lu jX l to  I
Sh|Attt«>«a C tetototo  
31 Waal to Ttt Bar 
tifU tia  (* « •
33. Utiy.dtolto. fMewto
ft# If I. fc ■-! la Aaift
»k tototto" ato Vimm*
* i  Kttotontoxl Wwrtto 
to'INw ato yttoMk '
'' hi 9m to*# ' '
1(3 Aul# tomto tto tofawtow 
«to
43, M M ta w to /1 ' '.. jtoi
21. Property For Sale
iTE)uci-H)~’fo” l7,’m
terms. Tlii.s mwlern 4 Iredrpom 
home in Rutland on Vi acre 
(louble plumbing, 220 wiring 
(Cabinet kitchen, excellent con 
dllion. Phone PC 5-.5(n7. tf
Cl 10101^73x149'I 
VValnut and Cedar, across the 
street from bench access. Sand 
j point well, lliis lot Is NBA niv 
proveil, $4,000 or offer. Phone 
iPO 5-5930. 279
F tS lT ^ L E : PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrcKuns, 
rinlthed basement with rumi>- 
us room, 2 Ixstluxtoms, landscnp.
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C,
I m m e d i a t e  possession, 
$1,900.00 down, quiet location, 
attractive 2 bedroom home, 
14 x 18 living room, dining 
room, fireplace, compact el­
ectric kitchen, bathroom, full 
basement, furnace, garage. 
Owner leaving town and 
must sell. Full price now 
$12,500.00. MLS.
Duplex—close in: 2 bedroom.s, 
living room , dining room, 
kitchen with 220V wiring, 
bathroom, large verandah, 3- 
room suite upstair.s with sep­
arate plumbing rents for $50 
per month. Gas heat nnd hot 
water. Nicely treed lot in 
good location. Full t)ricc 
$9,6.50.00 with tcrm.s. Mli5.
Patterson Ave. — Attractive 
2 bedroom home, large llV' 
ing room with fireplace, cen­
tral hallway, cabinet electric 
kitchen, modern bathroom, 
utility, large landscaped jot. 
Thi.s would bo a bargain nt 
$10,250. IVy an offer. M.L.S
Evenings Call:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson, 2-6154; 
Bill Poclzor 2-3310.
21. Property For Sale
n m i
WANT TO MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL M U SIC?
BinrYOTOra.KNow 
WITH A LOW-COST UFE-INSIIBED
LARGE HARDWARE AND 
appliance organization requires 
b<x)kkeeper for. their Kelowna 
Store. Sales experience preferr­
ed. Write -Box 9314, Daily Cour­
ier. 280
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
Europeans Ordered Out 
Of Algeria By Terrorists
EXPERIENCED SALES Ladies, 
part-time July and August, 
available for full time starting 
Sept. 1st. Phone PO 2-5026 eves, 
for appointment for interview.
277
ed. ,Phone 2-4834. tf
ADD 1 5 c  
(o r
-  WANT AD 
BOX NUMBERS
DELUXE HOME 
at 1042 Leon Ave.
Architect dc.signcd. Superbly 
finialied. This home must bo 
seen to be appreciated. 3 
bedrooms, large paitellcd 
living room, dining room, 
built in vanitie.s, finished 
basement, playroom and 
dct). Shaded patio. A liotno 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3.M6;
Bill Fleck PO2-I031;
Ltt Lehner PO 2-1909;
Carl Brleso PO 2-3754;
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2(63;
Harold Denney P 0  2-44'2l;
Al Salloun* PO 2-2673.
IDEAL FOR 
RETIRED COUPLE
Centrally located. Two bed­
rooms on main fioor plus one 
in tho basement, matching 
garage, glassed in sun porch 
off kitchen, automatic oil 
heat. F.P. $14,7.10 with % 
down.
LAWRENCE AVE.
'Two storey brick home con- 
veitcd into three housekeep­
ing rooms up.stalrs with com­
munity kitchen, two gas 
ranges, two refrigerators nnd 
furniture included. Com­
pletely ronovated upstairs. 
Large suite on main floor 
for owner’s use. A good buy 
at $16,800 with' Vz down.
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
304 Bernurd Ave . PO 2-2127 
Evenings Phone 
Iz)uine Borden 2-4715 
Has Meikle 2-3006 
Chniiic , Hill 2-4900
XXX xxxx
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
WANTED: A HOUSEKEEPER 
to live in. Apply G. L. Dore, 359 
Burne Ave., or phone PO 2-2063.
. tf
ORAN, Algeria (Reuters) — 
Europeans in Oran Monday were 
under terrorist evacuation “or­
ders” as still more violence 
was threatened in the western 
’The European Secret Army 
Organization once again called 
on European settlers Sunday 
night to flee the city for France 
before the July 1 referendum on 
Algerian independence.
In a pirate radio broadcast. 
Secret Army leader Paul Du 
four warned the city that “ what 
is happening now is nothing 
compared to what we are going 
to do.”
’The terrorists exploded 15 
plastic bombs in Oran Sunday 
night and sot fire to the city 
hall for the,thlrd time in two 
days. The municipal library 
was destroyed by explosives 
and other bombs ahd fires 
damaged six schools and sew 
eral other public buildings.
Earlier in the day, the Com' 
mittec of E u r o p e a n  Trade 
Unions, which, claims to repre­
sent 150,000 workers in the 
Oran area, appealed for inter­
national help in evacuating ref­
ugees from the city.
A committee statement said 
all European wage - earners 
were advised to leave for 
France.
Bring In UK 
Drive Starts
PARIS (A P)-Jean Monnet of 
France, architect of West Euro­
pean unity, today launched a  
drive for Britain’s prompt ad­
mission into the European Com­
mon Market and rapid agree­
ment on a treaty of political un­
ion.
Monnet launched his , drive 
through the action committee 
for the United States of Europe, 
which he heads. ’The committee 
includes p o II  t i c a 1 and labor 
leaders In the six member na­
tions of the Common Market— 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, ’The Netherlands and 
Luxembourg.
TEACHER! SPECIAL Summer 
assignment available. Interest­
ing work, profitable, flexible 
hours. Write Box 8854 Daily 
Courier. M-W-F-276
WANTED WOMAN TO CARE 
for elderly people in rest home. 




KD cedar, 3x8, economy roof 
decking $40 per thousand; KD 
No. 2 and Btr. shiplap at $55 
per thousand; KD 2” fir econ­
omy, $20 per thousand; KD 1” 
No. 4 boards, $35 per thousand. 
Many other items nt bargain 
prices. Phono KI 7-2081 or drop 
in a t Merritt Diamond Mills, 
Ccc Brown. 277
MODERNIZE BATHROOM, kit­
chen, etc., with waterproof cer 
nmic and mosaic tiles for only 
$1.20 per square foot and up 
All colors available. Phone PO 
5-5012. tf Wed. Sat
“N E  W S AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER". ■ Why not have 
t h c Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your, homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
U
WANTED: TO LOOK AFTER 
children in my own liome. Phone 
PO 2-3047. 280
40. Pets & Livestock
M I R D I N O N  REGISTERED 
Silver Poodle Puppies, 8 wcok.s 
Mr.s. Smart, 1450 McTavish 
Sidney, B.C. 279
male Chihuahua, very friendly, 





stitutional amendment to get 
around tho United States Su­
preme Court ruling against offi­
cial prayer.? in public schools 
was introduced in the House of 
Representatives t o d a y  nnd 
others were in the planning 




CRIB AND BABY CARRIAGE 
in good condition. Piiono PO 2- 
7345. __ 279
FC)R~SALE -^^^'mil 'VIKlNG 
automatic washer, like new con­
dition. Only $130. Phono P0 5- 
5977. 281
Kl’TCHEN TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs, WestinRhou.se refrigorn- 
tor, chcsterflold, nnd wash 
stand. Apply D. Siemens, Rut­
land Rd. 285
4 YEAR OLD GOLDEN PALA- 
mino gelding. Suitable for good 
rider. Piiono 4-4611 evenings, 2- 
4016 daytime. 278
FMONTmToiJlllviALE'p'l^^ 
INESE |)up for sale. John Gies- 
brecht, KLO Road. 279
42. Autos For Sale
FOR SALE ™ I c o m m e r c ia l  
deep fryer, Moffat.' Electric 2 
element in excellent condition. 
$05.00. Plione SO 8-5565. 278
()L U ~N E W S PA P E 1^^ 
sale, apply Circulation Depart 
ment. Daily Courier, 11
FOR SALE 2 BEDROOM 
house, full ba.scinenl with 2 bed­
rooms and (ioubk) plumbing. 
vv(K>d and coal furnace, new 
garage, woodshed. Building all 
stuccoed. One block from beach. 
Very reasopablv priced. Plwne 
••venlngs PO 2-3672. 276-279
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME.
and revenlii' pmpefty. Full price 
SS.tXH). Revenue SJK* per n oath, 
with, one year lease. Phone 
P0 2A281.' 279
VALLEYVUE: A NEW SIJB- 
illvisiou. Lots 12,(MK) fi(|. ft. min­
imum. I.OW  taxes, city water,
1 asli or terms. I’lione PO 2-3703.
[ 279
i’i’WtrBEDROtJM'ilOUSE^
Gyro Park. LnrRo lot. garage, 
220 wiring, low taxes. Phone 
PO 2-4862, 270
2 (7(> ob i ^ o r o l c o i r s A L  
owner. For particulars phone 
PO 2-8154. 279
Courier Classified
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
SiK)t: Floor sanding machines 
nnd |)olishcra, upholstery sham- 
poocr, spray guns, electric di.?c, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phono PO 2 
3630 for more dotalla.
M W !■’ tf
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
'.AI.ES PEOPLE WANTED: 
Experience not ncccs.snry but 
the desire to sell a reqiilslte 
Age no barrier. Must have a 
working automobile nnd be 
bondable. Itennmeratlon t»y 
(otnmisslon on a pay-out basis 
For further information write 
Box 9391. Daily Courier. 279
FOR SALE CHEAP — 1949 
Kni.ser Traveller Sedan. Phone 
PO 2-4752. 276
ORAN Algeria (Reuters)— 
Oran's seaport nnd airport were 
clo.scd by authorities today bc- 
cau.se of n bottleneck of 8,000 
persons waiting to join n mass 
exodus from Algeria,
Three t h o u s a n d  persons 
jammed the buildings of Oran 
Airport, with 2,000 inorq wait 
ing outside, nnd some 3,000 
other Europeans waiting nt the 
liort for ships bound for France.
Explosions continticd to rock 
Oran today as a huge black 
cloud of smoke, nearly eclipsing 
the sun, jwiircd from oil storage 
tanks set ablaze Monday by Eu­
ropean Secret Army Organiza­
tion terrorists, who have been 
waging a “scorched c a r t  h" 
campaign against Independence 
for Algeria.
An expIoBlon In n telephone 
exchange cut off all telephones 
in tho IG-storcy French govern­
ment headquarters here.
(Sen story page 10)
I960 COMI’ACT CAR — TAKE 
old ear as trade. Honsonable. 
Phone PO 2-6691 after 6, m
1957 4 bbO R 'M
wagon in A-l condition. No
trades. Phono 2-4851 after 5 p.m
tfI
19.19 RED VOLK.SWAGEN DE- 
luxe. Terms arranged. Will take 
older model in trade. Phone PO 
.1413. tf
I lOTROb'~R̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ 19.15
Chev Corvette mill; 3 cnrbs 
Phono PO 2-2254 after (1:00 p.m
280
1958 V O L K H W A ( ; i ' : N ~ i ) k : i I w
Mufit sell, leaving town. I’ort- 
id)le radio, new paint, low mile­
age. I’iionc PO 5-.1960, 280
19.10 t ’HEV BUSINESS COUPE, 
flood running order and rublnjr. 
Phone PO 4 - 4 3 4 2 .______ 276
1951 AU.STIN -  GOOD RUN­
NING condition. 11.35.00 ca.sh. 
Cull PO 2-7710. 276
Japan Steel
Unaffected
TOKYO (AP)—A spokesman 
for n major steel producer said 
today Japane.sc steel exports to 
Canada and elsewhere will not 
be affected by scheduled price 
cuts July 1 on tho domestic 
market .
Tetsuo Abe, export section 
chief of Nippon Kokan Steel 
Tube Co., said export prices 
will not bo cut.
Tho Japaneso steel cut has 
been i)rDinptcd by tho tight 
money ixilicy of Prime Minister 
Hnyato Ikcda's government nnd 
will benefit Japanese industries 
only, he said.
Abo snid he was bewildered 
by a report from Vancouver 
quoting Nippon Kokan as de­
claring that the price cuts wera 
made lo remain competitive in 
Canada despite tariff increases 
there.
Ho said his firm has no 
branches in Canada, none of its 
officials is presently there and 
con.Bequently Niiwon K o k a n  
could not have made such n 
statement in Canada.
46. Boats, Access.
FOirRALlC- iF T t . BOAT’,' 
freshly i)nlnted inside nnd out. 
Phone PO 2-4789. 280
i5“~FT’.~'(;LASTO 
Beatty trailer and Johnson 
.10/h.p. oiillKiard motor. Phone 
PO 2-3175. 284
48. Auctions
Tlmniday night nt 7:30 p.m. nt 
Ritchie Bros. 277
49. Legals & fenders
C a l l P 0 2 4 4 4 5  
Courier* Classified
SETTLEMENT FAVORED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B.C. 
Telephone Company clerical 
workers have voted 85 per cent 
In favor of a contract settlement 
giving them a thrce-per-ccnt 
pay increase over two years. 
About 1,000 workers, membors 
of tho B.C. Federation of Tele­
phone Workers, are Involve*!. 
Tlie 2,200 plant employees nnd 
1,300 telephone operators will 
vote In July <ai n proposed two- 
year agreement. DctnilH of tha 
settlemenls have not been dis­
closed.
APCriON or TIMBICB 
NAI.i: X MISS 
T h f r .  will li. o f f r r .a  for »»!« «l pulillo 
ftui'llon, .1  II « ,m . rm K riil .i '.  Ju ly  UUi, 
IM I, In I h .  o |(lr«  ©f lh a  y o r a t l  n*nsi*r, 
K«l<iwu|i< I’.t’. *h« l . lr e n ra  X *9|9». lo 
n i l  Mjxvo fuhif! f t t i  of rir. I .» rfh . 
!.o(t»«p< I j'ino and  O th . r  H parira  8«wlog« 
(r«c«p i S p iw a  and  C r d . r l  on  an  a m .  
( la ia tr i l  A(l|olnln« M cCullorli h o aS . 10 
m ll«a fl.K. Krlowna, adjacyn* and  N.K. «l 
t « i  4181 O .n .v .p . (w o y .a r a  will 
t o  allow ed lor rom oval o l l lm to r ,  
I 'liovld td  anyono wtio la  unaM « lo  o llond 
Oil) aunllon In p e rtn n  m a y  auliinU a
Ill N u d io it and lrc « l« d  u» on*  b id .
K urllait' rm ilru U ra  m a y  t o  olrt»it»>d 
Irom  lha  IM ilrtrl F o r tM .r  K a m to f t l .  I l . t ’. 
or ito'fohut Ktmer, Krtews*. B.C.
MAKI« 8TA4H3 DICRIJX
ERIE, Pa. (AP) -  Former 
middleweight champion Rocky 
Grazinno made his (licatre de­
but Friday night at tiio Penin­
sula Playlioiuie in Erie. Grazi- 
ano played (lâ  inipiKutlng rolo 
of Bergeaiil Larue in the com­
edy Blood, Sweat and Stanley 
Poole, which tipcncd n week- 
long engagement.
JANITOR HLUGGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
McPherson, a Rkidrond hotel 
Janitor, was beaten over tho 
iiend .Sunday after he told n
BaidiaiitUcrJis gouklo’i  Itnd Wni, 
two flollars, MelSierson was re­
leased from hospital after treal- 
ment for « sever® lUjad gash.
■ •
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US Warships Speeding 
To China Trouble Spot
TAIPEI. Formosa (A P i-U  SJ 
warships were speeding from 
Japan today to reialorce tee 
7te fleet's Formosa patrol in 
the face oi a reported Chinese 
Communist military buildup on 
the coast opt/osite the National­
ist offsJtoe islands of Quemoy 
and Matsu.
Most of tee 1th Fleet ships 
teat had been in the big Yoko­
suka. Japan, naval base pulled 
out durinf the weekend. A 
spokesman said only that they 
were “deploying for operations 
at sea.” But Pacific fleet head 
quarters in Honolulu confirmed 
that they were strengthening 
tee patrol In the Formosa Strait 
off China’s Fukien province.
A navy spokesman in Hoimv
m  a ittr  u m a  a  Kmzi TiUat .
ma IS ALSO THE SPStmiM. U ^ R  OP 6  OIMBI 
MOMAJTIRSS.MAS SQUATTIO CM A TABtf BENEATH A TBfT
M f  A m  u m r  fo n  21 m t i s  i
t t  m  BOMH M MT fHlSmoit TldlOliam M  Kiu&icet Cf HIS llff
HUBERT By Winger!
lulu said the m a\t was "almoait 
routine” in the light of report* 
of tee OMWnunlit buiMup. Me 
refused to say how many $hl.p» 
were on patrol. An unconfirmed 
report from Japan sakl the rt- 
Imorcements sailed from there 
inclwied the carrier Coral Sea,
The Nationa..list Chmese de­
fence ministry said the Com­
munists were evacuating civil­
ians from the coastal area 
posite Formosa.
The defence ministry has es­
timated that the Communists 
have 400,000 men, » 0  planes 
ami 400 small naval craft on 
tee “ invasion front.” It also 
said Sunday that tee Reds have 
30 submarines, but ted not pin­
point them.
Ban Tobacco Ads Urges |  
Group Of Chicago Doctors
I t
? r
C>KinrF«atiiTcaSyndltate,lBe,lME World rights rtaemd.
CHICAtGO (AP) — Five doc­
tors today urged laws to for­
bid any advertising for sale of 
tobacco products.
They said every pack of cig­
arettes s h o u l d  be labelled: 
“This is harmful to health.” 
Dr. E. E. Rockey and asso­
ciates of New York City re­
ported a new study. In dogs, 
which they said provided an­
other link in the evidence teat 
cigarette smoking is a cause of 
lung cancer.
Speaking at the American 
Medical Association’s 111th an 
nual meeting. Dr. Rockey said 
the total evidence “is over­
whelming” and urged preven­
tive measures, including an In­
tensive educational campaign
on smoking.
“At the present time, similar 
measures are in preparation in 
England. In Italy, there is al­
ready an effective law forbid­
ding advertising of any tobacco 
products,” he said.
EXECUTE ’THE BUTCHEB*
HAVANA (Reuters) - -  Ineklo 
Rivera Chile, nicknamed the 
Butcher, has been executed by 
a firing squad in Matanzas 
Province, it was announced to­
day. Rivera Cteile, 24, an officer 
who deserted from the Castro 
army, was accused of leading a 
gang which for nine months 
committed murder, torture and 
sabotage, including the derail­
ment of a train.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“D ool^t you bug me! I  can neiver td l  if you’re late 
to  work or early for lunch!"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
By B. JAY BECKEB
• Top Recrod-Holder In Masters’ 
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4 Q J 7 3  
V8.64 
♦  Q8S 





V Q 762  
4 J 6 4
4 K Q 8 6 S  
SOUTH 
4)A K 85 
V J 1093 
4 A 9 2  
4 J 4  
The Mddlng:
South West North 
Pass 3 ^
Opening lead—ten of clubs.
It is sometimes possible to 
make a contract teat seems 
destined to sure defeat. Bridge 
is a kindly game in this respect 
—you can occasionally pull rab­
bits out of the air. But, of 
course, you have to know some­
thing about magic.
South was in four spades. It 
didn’t  look difficult to make 
when dummy came down. 'The 
probable losers were a spade, a 
diamond and a club, assuming 
normal breaks.
He ducked the club lead, to 
establish better communication 
with his hand, and took East’s 
return of a trump trick two 
with the ace. After cashing tee 
■K of hearts, he played an
other trump to tee Mng. dis­
covering in tee process thatl 
West had two trump tricks j 
coming.
’This put a different light up-| 
on matters. South couldn’t 
make the contract now unless 
he found a way of avoiding a 
diamond loser, since he had al­
ready lost a club and was bound 
to lose two spade tricks. ’This 
was the task he set out to ac-| 
complish.
He ruffed a heart in dummy I 
and then cashed the ace of 
clubs and trumped a club in his 
hand. That brought about this| 
position:
ACROSS 2. Incorrect 22. Music note
I. To trade; 3. A lubricnnt23. Grope
var. 4. Dance step clumsily
5. Thin Man’s 5. Bewildered 24. Milky
dog (2 wds.)
9. Narrow 6. Hit hard
groove 7. A novice;

















































15. Commnnl- 33, Checkers,
variety 
of gloss 
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0AII.F CRVPTOCIUOTIi -  Here’s how i» work It; 
A X V U l .  B A A X R  
U L O N G F E I, I, O W
One letter simply stands lor another in lin.n siuni le A i* used 
tlu- three 1,’s, V for the two 0 ’«, etc. Hlnglo letters. aix>s 
the Icnr.ih nnd (ic-mntion of the words are all hints
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P H  Q G 
Q G K II K K 
G It H W € II
¥eirtenlay’*<’Typt»qttttle: <X)NCEIT MAY PUFF A MAN UP. 
BUT NEVEU PROP HIM UP. — HUSKlN
North
♦  10
♦  K1073 
West EMt
♦  QJ
♦  Q8B ♦ J Q i
4 K  
Bouth 
* 8  
f J
♦  A 92
The jack of hearts lead forced I 
West to ruff to prevent declarer | 
from winning his eighth trick. 
West continued with a trump, I 
but was then forced to return a 
diamond, A low diamond lead 
would have permitted South to 
first trap tee jack and next the | 
queen.
West did as well as he could | 
when he led the queen instead. 
But declarer, playing for thel 
honors to be split, went up with 
the king, finessed tee nine on 




A SOMEWHAT restrictive per­
iod, There may be considerable 
tension evident, so you will 
have to go all out in trying to 
maintain harmony in per.sonal 
relationship.*. Your best bet for 
the entire day will be a refusal 
to let little things annoy you. 
Take all disap|iointments and 
delays in stride. Friday will be 
much better day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscoi>e indicates that 
you should make excellent head­
way in job matters during tho 
coming year; nlso some mone­
tary gains—c.spccinlly during
first throe montli.s of
Valuable social contacts, oppor­
tunities to travel nnd content­
ment in attractive surroundings 
are presaged for early July, late 
September, December and Jan­
uary.
You may have to guard 
against emotional .stress in Aug 
ust, October nnd next March, 
but this you can do if you will 
relax, nnd resolve to look upon 
obstablcs in your path ns mere 
challenges—to be met nnd best­
ed! Look for an exceptionally 
good business opportunity in 
January. And, If you happen to 
be engaged in creative work, 
do your best in September. It 
could pay off handsomely,
A child born on this day wdi 
be thrifty nnd practical, but will 
nnd be unreasonably jeolous of 
1963. others nt times.
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By B lake^
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CEREMONY IN VIENTIANE
JFK S«d 'Anti-Business' 
By 80 p.c. of Businessmen
K«w Laotian Pramler Prince 
S Q u v n n n n  Ptiouma, fore* 
im in d , face* the flag a t he 
I receive! military bonort in
Vientian. At hit left is his 
half-brother Prince Souphan- 
ouvanf of the pro-Ued Palhet 
Laos, and now deputy premier
WASIUNGTON (APJ-Eighty- 
eight per cent ol hmimmmm  
respooding to a poll labelled the 
Kenmdy adminiatraUoa as anti- 
business. the Research Institute 
of America sakl Tuesday.
Despite this, the institute said 
the poll showed remarkable 
supped among businessmen for 
many tax and trade programs 
pn^xjsed by President Ken-
The results included a 2-to-l 
favorable margin for the p r^  
posed elght-per-cent tax c i ^ t  
on Investment for new equip­
ment; a majority w te  In favor 
of tightening taxes on business 
income e a r n e d  ataroad, and 
overwhelming support for a 
iMorder trade bill and revisions 
in depreclatton allowance*.
The institute, a private organ­
ization, said it sent out 30,000 
questionnaires and received the 
heaviest response in its his­
tory. No figures were given of 
how many businessmen rcpUed, 
About 52 per cent said the 
Kennedy administration w a s  
strongly anti-business, 36.5 per 
cent said it was “moderately
S.65t,M5.O0O btodithL «hR#ir«d 
with l.».000.<M tn th i fw* 
rent vmg y w o o w  comlnt to 
an eiki.
TUs voted reduce 'toe Over­
all slockpUe i'mM to. Itol. to 
an estimated l.lto.toO.toO bush­
els from 1,315.000.000 toi* year.
Nevertheless, the U n i t e d  
States stUi will hav* huge sur­
pluses.
m iSO lfa TO CONTOOLS 
W i t h  Presideat Kennedy** 
plaM for stiff, taag-range vol­
ume and acreage eonttol* tor­
pedoed by Cbngress, the agri­
culture department is resorting 
to a proposed continuation <rt 
temporary controls tor another 
year.
j T l^re w o u l d  be several 
.changes. The maximum SS.OdO,- 
000 acreage quota wiU be con-
jtinued but aU compulsory and 
voluntary m e a a tues Invteied 
WASHINGTON (CP> — A came mainly in sales to Com-jlast year to trim 190 produc- 
I'ombination of factors ha* pro- munlst China, hit by poor cropsjtion below the 55,000,000 acres 
duced a record world market and widespread hunger. A tot j will be discontinued.
anti-business,*' while 3,g perwas “probusioes*” and 3.4 per 
cent c h e c k e d  toe *TBeutral”c«at did not answer tost quea- 
category, 2,1 i>er cent said Itlton.
Combination Of Factors 
Sets World Wheat Record
L>r wheat, with Canada, the of the U.S. wheat waa sold 
United States and Australia'abroad for local currencies or 
sharing the largest exporting ̂ under other special deals. Ar- 
gains. Igentina, another big exporter.
The U.S. agriculture depart-
of the coaUtion I,aotIan gov- nhantl. Red deputy premier 
erament. Between t h e m  of the new government. Prem- 
ttands Gen, Pbouml Nosava- ier Phouma is a neutraUsL
TO MEET U THANT
PARIS (Reuters)—President 
de Gaulle will meet Acting UN 
Secretary’-General U Thant at 
the Elysee Palace here July 17, 
high sources said today.
However, the U.S. nattonal. 
average price support ol rtl J i  
bushel will be reduced to l l . i r  
if the farmers approve the new
ment today estimated that in 
the 12 months ending June 30, 
world wheat esixirts climbed to
didn't get into the China mar- temporary marketing plan 
ket early in the year but now! Agriculture Secretary Chrville 
has a consignment, a shipment Freeman estimated that if the
of 3,700,000 busheb to reach
a peak of l,600j000,000 b u s h e l s ,  China before the en i of June.
KT'i.uTSo,™ h ^ 'p S  « > y f  „
ous year wheat production condl-
Canada’s share of the market considered none too
rose to about 360,000,000 bush-jfawratae conipar^ with im- 
els from 343,000,000 a year ago, P^ved crop conditions for Can- 
the U.S. share of 710.000.000 »“ »•
from 662,000,000 and Australian The department said that
United States produced only in 
accordance with supply and de­
mand principles, the actual 
acreage that would be needed 
in the new crop year starting 
July 1 would be 10,000,000 acres.
exports to 220,000,00 from IW,- 
00,000.
The Canadian and Australian
based on conditions as of June 
1. U.S. wheat production in the 
crop year starting July 1 would
increases said the department, drop to a five-year low of
VETERAN TEACHERS
GUELPH. Ont. (CP) — 
tween them, tw-o sister* here 
have taught school in Guelph 
for 85 years. Martina Piggot 
has taught in the city for 41 
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Step into th a  BAY ond ^ o p  for 
I* Holiday Tog* for the Whole
If Family —  for Swimming —  for
Sunning —-  for Camping 'n  Pic- 
4 nicking then head for your
M favorite holiday spot to ralox ond
f  enjoy youiself.
I '
Vh,
•  • rl •'■y'’', - i )• •'•■r'>-£̂  • -i y-r
J / -,X ^  2, , •V*'-
For your Holiday Needs and Every Casual Occasion during a fun-filled 
> , summer choose
"WHITE STAG CO-ORDINATES"
Match thctaf mlJi; them. Sizes 8 to 20 and small, medium anci large. Colors: 
green, navy, white, yellow, blue and turquoise. Our selection includes shorts, 
Jamaica Snorts, Slims, Pedal Pushprs, Nassau Tops and Colton Shirts,
WOMEN'S SWIM SUITS
By Mermaid, Sea Queen of California, Sea Nymph. Cotton knits and la.stcx 
fabrics with tlic ntiw low back styles, adjustable straps, bodice lined and boxed 
for neater fit. Assorted colors. L A f t  I A  A Q
Sixes: 3 2 - 4 4 .  0 # 7 O  to I V .V o
Choose a Swim Cap from our wide assortment to match your swim suit.
UDIES' DECK PANTS
2.98Ladies* white cord Deck Pants with rope belt, front zipper, sanforized. Size 10 to 18.
New Terry Cloth "COSY WRAP"
You’ll like the way this terry cloth wrap-around shapes itself to your figure, 
buttons securely in place attcr swimming or bathing! Floral and stripes in 




With centre hole for umbrella mount­
ing. White enamel finish. It cnn be 
eaBily dl.'*mimtlc<i nnd n i  t a
stored. Each *  ■ •
Umbrella and Table Sets
6, 7, or 8* umbrellns of nylon vinyl 
florid lined in u variety of colour com­
bination*. Alt can be tilted in two direc­
tions and cnn be raiswi or lowered by a 
cord.
6-ft. $35 -  7-fl $45 -  8-fl. 59.50 
lYibular Satan Chaises
tioixtwood nrms, mliustuble 4 ways, 
easily foldeit up, Choice of t coloius, 
white, yellow, turquoiao a a  g r  
nnd tongcrinc, a 7 » T J
Web Chair
Sturdy non-corroding nlumimim tubu- 
Inr const ruction, easy to fold up. 
Webbing durable saran in r  g g
green, yellow and red. llcg. 6.99.*J* '  '
Web Chaise
Aluminum frame, .Haran wtdiblng in red 
yellow and blue. Adju.stable 4 wayt), 
verv compact and light, folds for easy
Mm age. 10 OR





For comfort nnd rehixatlon. Nylon 
vinyl floral llneii canopy with nudcliiug 
apring filled mnttrcsH, arm re^t:;. (,'an 
be easily diamanllcd |  a a  r a
and stored. IU 7 .J U
The summer time favorite, snowy white cotton
daintily trimmed with lace and
ribbon. Sizes S-M-L. each ^  I
Rayon Briefs
Plains and patterns in brief style. Some with 
lace trim. A *1 A Q
Sizes S-M-L. O  prs. ■ •H #
Sleeveless Cotton Blouses
By Hornell. Wash and Wear, square or scoop 
necklines, tuck-ins and overblouses. Colors 
white, grc(:n, blue, yellow 
and pink. Sizes 10 to 20.
Shift Dresses
By Marjorie Hamilton. The shift dress is designed 
to be lived in ’round home from dawn ’til dinner 
—you’ll love it. Made up in a wide variety of 
prints and stripes. A AA A AQ
Sizes S-M-L. 0 « # 0 a n d # * # 0
Ladies' T-Shirts
Exactly what you’ll want on deck, in the tennis 
court or camping—cool cotton shirts styled for 
action and comfort. A AQ
S-M-L-. Plain and stripes. J L » t Q
Children's Weai
Boys' Shorts
Full clastic waist, zipper fastening, back and side 
pockets, fully washable cheeno.
Checks and plain colors. Sizes 2-6X. ^  I
Boys' Shirts
Sanforized cotton, permanent collar, short' sleeves, 
plain colors, including white.
Checks and novcly stripes. i  # A
Sizes 3-6X. . and 1 . 0 7
Boys' Bathing Trunks
By Ladybird. Red, yellow and blue with white 
piping, also assorted patterns, fully stretchable, 
some with imitation belt and loops.
Sizes 2-4 and 4-6. QA AA |  AA
Price •07 • V O a n d l . o V
Cotton Short Sets
White pop top with .scarecrow motif and white 
fringe trim, blue or white A AQ
matching shorts. Sizes 4-6X. J u * 7 0
Short Sets for Big Sister
Blouse and Jamaica shorts, screen printed, fish 
and flower designed top, |  AQ
machine washable. Sizes 7-14. I * 7 0
Cotton Pyjamas
3-pcc. floral design, button front, short sleeve 
top, long and short pants. "I AQ
.Sizes 7-14. Price 1 . 7 0
Boys' Furnishings
Boys' Swim Trunks
Boxer style, made of 100 per cent cotton Dan
River fabrics and A AQ
100 per cent nylon, Size 6-16. j u * 7 0
Boys' GWG Casual Pants
Sateen sport cheek, fidly washable prc-hrunk
styled for comfort.
S i /c6  A A r  Size 11 ^  ^ J
Men's Furnishings
Jantzen Swim Trunks
Norseman, Hawaiian length, rhade of acetate 
cotton and elasticized yarns. Norwegian design 
front webbing, side trim, knitted inner supporter. 
Color blue, white, black.
Sizes 30-38.
Jantzen Swim'Suits
Skin tight in rib cord cotton, acetate and elasti­
cized yarns, velvalure knit cotton and Q  0  C 
elasticized yams. Sizes 30-42. 0 . 7 J
Men's Jamaica Shorts
Extended waist band, 100 per cent wash and 
wear cotton, adjustable tabs. In assorted m a q  
plain and checks. Size 30-40. H * 7 0
Men's Beachcombers
100 per cent sanforized cotton, 4 pockets, side 
trim, cord waist ties, color green, A AQ 
blue and white. Size 30-38. H » 7 0
Men's Casual Pants
Dan River wash and wear fabrics, fast color, 100 
per cent cotton in plain shari*.s and shadow check, 
regular and collegiate styles. /  AQ
Size 30 to 40. Assorted leg lengths. 0 * 7 0
I
P iece  Goods & S tap les
Blanket
Esmond Indian Blanket. Ideal for qar or beach. 
Alton or Mohawk design. Size: 52 x 74. A AA 
Regular 3.98. Only Each A . 7 7
6.95 Sheets
Tex-made Homestead sheets 81” x 100”. Colored 
or white with floral borders. 136 threads per 






To capture your holidays, take along a Starmeter 
for the best in pictures. Uses 127 film for black 
and white, color or 
color slides. Camera only
The Starmeter outfit including bulbs, batteries, 
film and flash A l  A A
attachment only O l . v U
Brownie Flashmite 20 Outfit
Features built-in flash, batteries and 620 film, 
plus carrying cord. Records your holidays by
taking pictures 1 0  0 ^
with the best. 17 . 7  J
Remington Electronic Razor
No water, no wire, no sockets and no .soap. Just 
follow instructions for a peach of a shave. Roller 
combs adjust to any beard. Lasts up to three 
weeks of siiavcs before recharging. ATT A T  
Complete in atractivc case. 0 /  . 7 J
Transistor Radios
G.E. portable transistors, to give you a wonderful 
holiday, choose from 5-6-7 or 8 transistor, 
features built-in antennan. Complete with simu­
lated leather case. AT* A r  C A  A C  
Priced front X . / . 7 J  to J 7 . 7 J
Footwear
to 10 to 16
17
PHONE PO 2-5322 
IY)R ALL PEPAHTMEN13 
SHOPS CAPRI
orLarge assortment of beach towels, white 
colored backgrounds. 'Various patterns,
;"an r© o m  1.98 .o ' 4 .98
Sporting Goods
Kool-litB Chill Chest
Extra large capacity, holds two dozen pint bottles 
with room to spare for food and ice. Solid self- 
insulating polystyrene one inch thick; specially 
designed, recessed hand grips; extra deep flange 
locks lid securely in place, hold in the # AQ 
cold; stain and odor proof. each 0.70 
One gallon insulated 
thermos jugs. each 3.98
Plastic Aid Mattresses
Ideal for beach or home use. Assorted 
sizes and colors A AA
Prices im i i i i  to 5.95
ice-Pak
The new, the revolutionary replacement for iccl 







18” bowl, nickel plated grill for easy cleaning, 
tubular folding legs—you cnn take this 
barbacue with you in your car as well ns enjoying 
it at home. L  Q Q
Attractive copper finish. 0.77
24" Portable Barbecue
24” bowl is large enough to cook a family meal. 
Has sturdy legs, grill and frame, is ideal for your 
back yard or summer cottage. Try A AQ 
barbecued meals outdoors this year! 7.70
Umbrella Tent
Is 7’6” in height, has 54” eaves, 48” high side 
extension, 9’xl2’ floor. / l O  OKI
Rcg. 59.95. .Special H 7 . 7 J
Coleman 2-Burnor Camp Stoves
Women's Cool Sandals
A wide selection of summer leading styles in 
whites and Italian tan flattie sandals. Fcajuring 
cork heel, all leather outsolc, cushion insole and 
leather lined. Full and half sizes, 5-10.
Narrow and medium A AQ C Qft
width. Priced 0.70 to 0.70
Play Boy Shoes for Men
‘•.Scolehguard” washable uppers with foam in­
soles and leather sack lining, lightweight and cool 
to wear. Also "l.iving Leather,” by llcwstori in 
the “Play Boy", choice of blacks, browns Q Q C 
and green. C and E width. Sizes 6-12. 7.7 J
This cficient two burner model makes cooking 
easy, it’s quick and clean, easy to light and 
economical to operate. With collapsible wind 
bafflers, carrying handle. I A  A M
In green enamel case. lv .* # H
Sleeping Bags
5 lb. wool bat Insulation, warm red kasha flannel 
lining, brown drill outer cover, fully (luiltcd with 
matcliing full length zi|>pcr, Q AQ
roll up tics. Rcg. 10.98. Special 0.70
Celacloud Filled Sleeping Bags
Full zipper with double lab, inner filling of cclu- 
cloud for warmth without weight, hunting scene 
lining. Cut size 36”x76”.
3 lb, insulation. Rcg. 13.98. Special 10.98
BTORE ilOfIRS 
Mondsr, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Haturday,
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
OPEN FRIDAY 9 A.M. 10  9 P.M.
